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Publishable abstract

The implementation of the INSPIRE Directive and, for the field of raw materials, of the
INSPIRE Mineral Resources (MR) data model - through several FP7 and H2020 projects - has
shown that this task was complex, that the results were sometimes disappointing (for various
reasons such as data quality, data completness or gaps in the spatial coverage...) and that the
data models, although complex (too complex?), had weaknesses or omissions and needed to
be improved.
This study reviews the different implementations of the INSPIRE MR data model via two main
projects, the EU-FP7 Minerals4EU and the H2020 ProSUM projects. ProSUM was essentially
centered on the urban mine (WEEE, ELV and BATT) and this necessitated the development of
a new data model (the ProSUM Unified data model), but at the same time ProSUM was also in
charge of improving the management of mining waste data. Originally, mining wastes were not
included in the INSPIRE core data model but in the INSPIRE MR extension data model. The
implementation made in the M4EU data model needed to be refined, which was done in the
frame of ProSUM.
One part of ProSUM has thus been dedicated to the improvement of the M4EU data model.
During the development of the M4EU model (incl. improvements brought by ProSUM), great
care has been taken to maintain compatibility with the ERML model on which the INSPIRE
MR model is originally based. The (mandatory) modifications made on the Mining Waste part
of the M4EU model were also the opportunity to make corrections and to improve other parts
of the model in order to submit a single package of modifications to the CGI/ERML Group for
approval. The modifications include (i) new feature types: Activity (new) which now covers
MiningActivity (already existing) and ProcessingActivity (new), and ProcessingPlant (new),
(ii) new data types such as ProductCommodityMeasure and a specialization of OreMeasure
named TotalProduction, ProcessingPlantName, WasteDimension and MiningWasteMeasure,
(iii) the reworking of existing code lists such as ProcessingPlantStatus, ProcessingActivityType
and WasteType (to be submitted for approval), and (iv) the finalization of new code lists for
mining
wastes
such
as
amountEstimationMethodUsed,
and
compositionEstimationMethodUsed (also to be submitted for final approval). In addition
several cardinalities were corrected and some properties modified (e.g., removal of ‘range’ from
Quantity) in certain cases. All these modifications – submitted and approved by the CGI, with
the exception of those mentioned above - can be seen at the following address:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.htm.
The introduction of the new dataType ‘TotalProduction’ will also cause the modification of the
DataType 'Endowment' (Endowment being the sum of TotalProduction + Reserves + Resources
[not including Reserves]).
Regarding two hot topics, the integration and use of the UNFC classification, and the partial
automation of the e-Minerals Yearbook, solutions are proposed. For the UNFC classification,
the creation in the INSPIRE MR data model of a specialization of OreMeasure (like in ERML)
is the best solution. The associated code list is ready, and this will allow – when possible establishing a correspondance between CRIRSCO and UNFC codes. For the e-Minerals
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Yearbook, the data flow from the harvesting of aggregated data at national level to the
checking/harmonization/blending with external data by BGS, and to the diffusion by the
Minerals4EU portal has been set up. Two methods of encoding this type of information have
been identified (ERML/ERML-Lite and O&M) and evaluated. The group of experts gathered
in Ljubljana (Nov. 2018) proposed to use the ERML mode of encoding this type of information
over O&M. ERML is well known from providers and it is therefore expected to be easier to
use. A separate / specific schema based on ERML, and taking into account the needed additions
(e.g., related to exploration), has been developed and will be tested and used for designing a
dedicated harvesting database for data aggregated at the national level. In practice, this database
can be stored in the same database management system side by side with the existing M4EU
Harvesting DB, as several schemas and tables can be stored in the same database.
From the preliminary recommendations (see ORAMA Deliverable D1.1, Bide et al., 2018a) for
optimized datasets made by Work Package 1 ‘Data for primary raw materials’, four main topics
have been identified: data quality (proven, reliable), uncertainties, calculated commodity
content and commodities (names and classification). The three first topics are already handled
by the INSPIRE MR/ERML data model. The fourth one deals with the harmonization of the
Commodity code lists, notably between INSPIRE/ERML on one side and the e-Minerals
Yearbook (e-MYB) on the other side. As these ‘lexicons’ are used for several applications,
modifying one or the other would be problematic, and the best solution is to make a mapping
between these two classifications, trying to limit the inevitable loss of precision generated by
this type of exercise. The BGS mapping realized in the frame of the Minerals4EU project has
thus been reevaluated. Compared to ERML, only two concepts were missing in the INSPIRE
MR and e-MYB code lists, that can be easily added, and thus confirming that this mapping is
still completely valid.
Some other ongoing projects such as the GeoERA FRAME project express the need for greater
detail in certain substances such as graphite, the different varieties of which have different
physical properties corresponding to different uses. This is a classic problem for industrial rocks
and minerals whose classification is largely based their uses, and this should apply here also for
graphite. This will inevitably lead to an update of the Commodity code list within ERML and
INSPIRE MR, which must also be reflected in the mapping with the e-MYB.
From the second set of recommendations made by WP1 (see ORAMA Deliverable D1.2, Bide
et al., 2018b), three main topics have been identified: (i) to use the UNFC classification, (ii) to
complete EarthResourceDimension for raw materials, and (iii) to take into account raw
materials physical properties (e.g., grain size, clarity).
The use of the UNFC classification is already allowed by the ERML v2.0 data model based on
a specialization of OreMeasure (see above). Regarding the second point, the INSPIRE MR /
ERML data models are more focused on metal substances than on industrial rocks and minerals.
Some key parameters such as volume (m3), bulk density… are missing for their description.
The idea here would be to complete EarthResourceDimension for raw materials, similarly to
WasteDimension. Regarding the third point on physical properties related to raw materials
(industrial rocks) such as grain size, clarity and many others, this is probably manageable
through
GeoSciML
3.0
Package
‘PhysicalProperties’,
available
at:
http://geosciml.org/doc/geosciml/3.0/documentation/html/. A new code list will be needed for
managing these properties which should be accompanied by a QuantityRange (incl. units).
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Regarding the ProSUM Unified data model and secondary raw materials from the urban mine
(WEEE, ELV and spent batteries), no specific modification of the structure of the data model
is needed at this stage or in the very short term. Modifications will essentially bear on
vocabularies (code lists) in order to integrate more detailed and updated classifications (see
ORAMA Deliverable D2.2, Huisman et al., 2018). Naturally, this does not exclude future
developments (in two or three years) to cover the entire value chain from primary resources to
recycling, with the integration of various intermediate stages (reuse, repair, refurbish...), a finer
characterization of the waste and their ultimate physical/chemical treatments to recover the
substances of interest (precious metals, critical metals...) and the link with environmental
impacts. Such an evolution can be envisaged through new calls/projects.
The need of a ‘Raw Data’ database is however emphasized. A large amount of data on the
composition of EEE, batteries and vehicles were collected and harmonized within the
ProSUM project, but no database was established for the storage of raw data, such as material
compositions obtained by chemical analysis or from manufacturer data sheets. Of course,
members of the ProSUM consortium responsible for composition data and data models are
good candidates to drive the development of such a data repository on the composition of
anthropogenic objects and materials (to be developed in a new project).
Finally, both data models are robust. The INSPIRE MR data model has been improved. Most
of additions/corrections/improvements have been submitted to- and accepted by the IUGS/CGI
ERML Group. They will have to be ‘pushed’ into the INSPIRE validation process, and a coauthored section with DG JRC is dedicated to how to proceed, whether it is the data model
(extension or core) or the code lists that are concerned. The ProSUM Unified data model will
have to be submitted to the CGI in order to get the opportunity to become a recognized standard.
As this data model is intended to quantify flows and stocks of metals (including CRM), an
option could be to make it an extension of EarthResourceML (ERML). Such integration would
allow the ProSUM Unified data model to use existing featureTypes, dataTypes and code lists,
allowing for example a better characterization of wastes from the urban mine (type, treatment,
composition…). This action will be started if possible in the course of 2019, depending on the
CGI Agenda.
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Purpose
Taking into account the INSPIRE MR and ProSUM data models, and classification systems
from the economic accounting domain, the objectives of the ORAMA-WP3 task T3.1
‘Compatibility of improved datasets with the INSPIRE Directive and existing data models, and
identification of necessary evolutions’ were:
(i)
(ii)

to produce a baseline assessment of the current situation with a summary of the
status of the INSPIRE Directive implementation and,
to outline a vision of a high-level INSPIRE model for primary and for secondary
raw materials, (whatever their origin, including the urban mine, and taking into
account their environmental and also potentially economic impact), in a way that
different datasets together can be easily linked in a Material System Analysis
(MFA).

These objectives can then come into three actions whose results are examined in this
deliverable:

2

-

Re-evaluate the implementation done by Minerals4EU (M4EU data model) of the
INSPIRE MR data model and make the necessary recommendations in order that all
improvements are integrated (feedback effect) in the INSPIRE MR and the
IUGS/CGI/ERML 2 data models.

-

Promote in the same way the ProSUM Unified Data Model for the urban mine and make
it the reference to use.

-

Regarding the architecture and the content of WP1 and WP2 improved datasets, to
evaluate the necessity (i) to further develop existing data models and/or (ii) to develop
new data models for handling possible new data types related to mineral occurrences
and deposits and technical data, and set up datasets harmonization rules. A
particular attention will be paid to aggregated datasets at national level, for both
primary and secondary resources.

http://www.cgi-iugs.org/tech_collaboration/geoscience_terminology_working_group.html
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Glossary of key-terms used in Work Package 3

API: an Application Programming Interface is a set of functions and procedures allowing
the creation of applications that access the features or data of an operating system, application,
or other service.
BATT: Spent batteries (secondary resources).
Catalogue services support the ability to publish and search collections of descriptive
information (metadata) for data, services, and related information objects. Metadata in
catalogues represent resource characteristics that can be queried and presented for evaluation
and further processing by both humans and software. Catalogue services on the Web (CSW or
CS-W) are required to support the discovery and binding to registered information resources
within
an
information
community.
(OGC
definition:
http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/cat).
CORS: Cross-origin resource sharing is a mechanism that allows restricted resources on
a web page to be requested from another domain outside the domain from which the first
resource was served. A web page may freely embed cross-origin images, stylesheets,
scripts, iframes, and videos. Certain "cross-domain" requests, notably Ajax requests, are
forbidden by default by the same-origin security policy. CORS defines a way in which a
browser and server can interact to determine whether or not it is safe to allow the cross-origin
request. It allows for more freedom and functionality than purely same-origin requests, but is
more secure than simply allowing all cross-origin requests.
Data model: A data model organizes data elements and standardizes how the data elements
relate to one another. The ‘EURare – Minerals4EU’ data model, as well as the INSPIRE MR
data model, is an entity-relationship model (ERM). This is an abstract conceptual data
model (or semantic data model) used in software engineering to represent structured
data. This model is transformed into a relational model, which in turn generates a relational
database. These conceptual entity/relationship models are developed using UML Class
Diagram notation. Thus, data models describe the structure, manipulation and integrity
aspects of the data stored in data management systems such as relational databases. They
typically do not describe unstructured data, such as word processing documents, e-mail
messages, pictures, digital audio, and video.
Diffusion database: The role of the (Central) Diffusion Database (DB) is to provide the portal
with data. These data are sent to the portal using Web services (WFS, JSON). In order to speed
the process, the structure of the Diffusion DB is optimized for diffusion. This means that its
structure does not follow exactly the data model which has been 'flattened' or simplified
without altering the data. For this project, the (Central) Diffusion DB is hosted by BRGM in
France. At the origin – before the addition of specific tables used for optimization – the
Diffusion DB is an exact copy of the Harvesting DB made by using SQL scripts.
Distributed architecture means that the data served by the platform is regularly uploaded from
data providers (national data provider or EU provider…) through a 'harvesting' system using
web services. Data is sent to a central database (DB) (composed of two distinct DBs, one being
dedicated to harvesting, the other one to diffusion) which only acts as caching mechanisms.
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The central database is used to minimize the drawbacks of a purely distributed architecture: a
user of the system may search for occurrences of commodities throughout Europe; in case all
information is available on distributed servers, such a query will have to be executed at every
data provider, resulting in a high risk of low performance. Therefore the data is stored
centralized to act as an optimized search index. It also reduces the risk of having inaccurate
results if local services are down or temporarily unreachable.
ELV: End-of-Life Vehicles (secondary resources).
ERML or EarthResourceML data model: This is the 'international – world-wide' fully
compliant version of the INSPIRE MR data model (http://www.earthresourceml.org/). This
data model is managed by the IUGS/CGI/ERMLWG and used in Europe, North America and
Australia.
ETL: Extract, Transform and Load process in database management that performs data
extraction from homogeneous or heterogeneous data sources; data transformation for storing
in the proper format or structure for the purpose of querying and analysis; and data loading into
the final target.
EU-MKDP: the European Union Minerals Knowledge Data Platform developed in the frame
of the EU-FP7 Minerals4EU project. The IKMS (the EURare’s Integrated Knowledge
Management System) and the EU-MKDP are based on the same architecture and share
numerous components.
EU-UMKDP: the European Union Urban Mine Knowledge Data Platform developed in the
frame of the H2020 ProSUM project, and which deals with WEEE, ELV and BATT, and also
with mining wastes (MW). This platform communicates with the EU-MKDP through web
services (mostly WFS & WMS).
EU-RMICP: The European Union Raw Materials Information Capacity Platform developed in
the of the H2020 MICA project. This Platform lays the foundation of a modern expert system
for the raw materials domain with notably an ontology-based Dynamic Decision Graph and
a database of methods and tools used in mineral intelligence, in geology, mining… In practice,
the system must be capable of bringing relevant ‘answers’ of the type 'how to proceed for…'
on almost any question relative to mineral resources, on the whole supply chain, since the
prospecting until the recycling, considering the environmental, political and social dimensions.
GeoSciML: The GeoSciML data model is an XML–based (conversion of a UML package)
data transfer standard for the exchange of digital geoscientific information. It accommodates
the representation and description of features typically found on geological maps, as well as
being extensible to other geoscience data such as drilling, sampling, and analytical data (see:
http://www.geosciml.org/).
GML: The Geography Markup Language (GML) is an XML grammar for expressing
geographical features. GML serves as a modelling language for geographic systems as well as
an open interchange format for geographic transactions on the Internet (see:
http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/gml).
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Harvesting system: The Minerals4EU (Central) Harvesting System including the database
periodically refreshes the information available about mineral resources by requesting data
from the data providers using INSPIRE compliant Web services (WFS). This DB is structured
in such a way that a large part exactly reflects the INSPIRE Mineral Resources (MR) data
model, but it also includes the ProSUM mining waste modifications. During the harvesting
phase the data that is received is checked whether codelists conform to the INSPIRE registry
code list values and other data have the correct format (e.g., dates, numbers…). The
Minerals4EU Harvesting DB is hosted by the Geological Survey of Slovenia (GeoZS) and
connected to the Diffusion DB using SQL scripts. This Harvesting DB delivers data related to
primary mineral resources and mining wastes. The ProSUM Harvesting DB has been built
using the ProSUM Unified data model, and is dedicated to the urban mine (WEEE, ELV &
BATT). It is hosted by the Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS) and data is
currently extracted from Excel sheets that have a standardized format (portrayals) provided by
the different ProSUM work packages.
IKMS: The Integrated Knowledge Management System for REE developed in the frame of the
EURare EU-FP7 project. This sytem is based on the same architecture as the EU-MKDP (see
above) with which it shares numerous components.
INSPIRE: The INSPIRE directive lays down a general framework for a Spatial Data
Infrastructure (SDI) for the purposes of European Community environmental policies or
activities which may have an impact on the environment. The INSPIRE Directive entered into
force on 15 May 2007. INSPIRE is based on the infrastructures for spatial information
established and operated by the Member States of the European Union. The directive addresses
34 spatial data themes needed for environmental applications, among which Mineral Resources
and Geology. To ensure that the spatial data infrastructures of the Member States are compatible
and usable in a community and transboundary context, the INSPIRE Directive requires that
additional legislation or common Implementing Rules (IR) are adopted for a number of specific
areas (metadata, interoperability of spatial data sets and services, network services, data and
service sharing and monitoring and reporting). These are published either as Commission
Regulations
or
as
Decisions.
See:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32007L0002&from=EN
INSPIRE MR data model: This is the European approved data model for mineral resources
(MR), including both primary and secondary (i.e., Mining wastes) resources. However, mining
wastes do not belong to the core part of this data model, being only an extension. One objective
of the ProSUM project is to improve and extend the mining wastes part of the INSPIRE MR
data model.
(http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/documents/Data_Specifications/INSPIRE_DataSpecification_MR
_v3.0.pdf). The mineral resources data model used in ProSUM is the M4EU data model
(Minerals4EU project) directly derived (with GeoSciML extensions for geology) from the
INSPIRE MR data model.
JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is a data-interchange format. Although not a strict
subset, JSON closely resembles a subset of JavaScript syntax. Though many programming
languages support JSON, JSON is especially useful for JavaScript-based apps, including
websites and browser extensions.
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Modal: In user interface design for computer applications, a modal window is a graphical
control element subordinate to an application's main window. It creates a mode that disables
the main window but keeps it visible with the modal window as a child window in front of it.
Users must interact with the modal window before they can return to the parent application.
This avoids interrupting the workflow on the main window. Modal windows are sometimes
called heavy windows or modal dialogs because they often display a dialog box.
SQL (script): SQL or Structured Query Language is a special-purpose programming
language designed for managing data held in a relational database management
system (RDBMS), or for stream processing in a relational data stream management
system (RDSMS).
Structured data refers to any data that resides in a fixed field within a record or file. This
includes data contained in relational databases and spreadsheets. Structured data first depends
on creating a data model, i.e., a model of the types of business data that will be recorded and
how they will be stored, processed and accessed. This includes defining what fields of data will
be stored and how that data will be stored: data type (numeric, currency, alphabetic, name, date,
address) and any restrictions on the data input (number of characters; restricted to certain
terms...). Structured data has the advantage of being easily entered, stored, queried and
analyzed.
ToolStack refers to a set of tools/softwares needed to perform a complex task such that no
additional tools/softwares are needed to support this task.
UML, the Unified Modeling Language is a standardized general-purpose modeling
language in the field of software engineering. It is a graphical language for visualizing,
specifying, constructing, and documenting the artifacts of a software-intensive system.
Unstructured Data (or unstructured information) refers to information that either does not
have a pre-defined data model or is not organized in a pre-defined manner. Unstructured
information is typically text-heavy, but may contain data such as dates, numbers, and facts as
well. This results in irregularities and ambiguities that make it difficult to understand using
traditional programs as compared to data stored in fielded form in databases
or annotated (semantically tagged) in documents.
Web service: is defined by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C - https://www.w3.org/) as
'a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over
a network'. Several types of web services are used by the EU-CRMKDKP such as Web Feature
Services (WFS) allowing the transfer of data, and Web Map Services (WMS) allowing the
visualization of maps.
WEEE: Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (secondary resources).
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1 Primary and secondary Mineral Resources data model evolution
1.1 The INSPIRE Directive in the framework of the EU legislation
related to Mineral Resources
In the INSPIRE Directive, the Mineral Resources theme is defined as “Mineral resources
including metal ores, industrial minerals, etc., where relevant including depth/height
information on the extent of the resource”.
To specify in 2010 the scope of Data Specifications on Mineral Resources for INSPIRE (see
INSPIRE Data Specifications on Mineral Resources – Technical Guidelines, 2013), reference
material has been analysed, and particularly:
-

-

two legal texts providing requirements for the data specification:
o The EU Raw Materials Initiative;
o The Management of waste from extractive industries;
the standard data model EarthResourceML (http://www.earthresourceml.org/) for
Mineral Resources;
the work done on raw materials in the frame of EU-FP7 and EU-CIP-PSP projects such
as ProMine and EuroGeosource, respectively accessible at:
o http://gtkdata.gtk.fi/promine/default.html
o http://www.eurogeosource.eu/eurogeosource-portal.

 The EU Raw Materials Initiative (2008)
In this document, the Commission notices that there has been no integrated policy response at
EU level up to now to ensure that it has sufficient access to raw materials at fair and undistorted
prices. It is proposed that the EU should agree on an integrated raw materials strategy. Such a
strategy should be based on the following 3 pillars:
-

ensure access to raw materials from international markets under the same conditions
as other industrial competitors;
set the right framework conditions within the EU in order to foster sustainable supply
of raw materials from European sources;
boost overall resource efficiency and promote recycling to reduce the EU’s
consumption of primary raw materials and decrease the relative import dependence.

Two points are of particular interest for INSPIRE:
-

The sustainable supply of raw materials based in the EU requires that the knowledge
base of mineral deposits within the EU will be improved. In addition, the long term
access to these deposits should be taken into account in land use planning.
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-

The Commission recommends better networking between the national geological
surveys to facilitate the exchange of information and improve the interoperability of
data and their dissemination, with particular attention to the needs of SMEs.

Two other points are also mentioned:
-

Any land use policy for minerals must utilise a robust digital geological knowledge
base ensuring fair and equal consideration of all potential uses of land including the
eventual extraction of raw materials.

-

To improve the knowledge base of mineral deposits in the EU, the need for harmonised
EU level data sets stands out.

 The Management of waste from extractive industries (Directive 2006/21/EC)
One of the properties the waste characterisation shall include, where appropriate and in
accordance with the category of the waste facility, is the description of expected physical and
chemical characteristics of the waste to be deposited in the short and the long term, with
particular reference to its stability under surface atmospheric/meteorological conditions, taking
account of the type of mineral or minerals to be extracted and the nature of any overburden
and/or gangue minerals that will be displaced in the course of the extractive operations.
 A communication of the European Commission (COM(2011) 25 final) entitled 'TACKLING
THE CHALLENGES IN COMMODITY MARKETS AND ON RAW MATERIALS' presents
an overview of what has been achieved in each of these areas and of the steps which are planned
to take the work forward. This document sets out targeted measures to secure and improve
access to raw materials for the EU, and it also confirms that the needs expressed above are more
than never of actuality.

1.2 The INSPIRE data model for Mineral Resources
According to the definition of the INSPIRE Directive (2007/2/EC), the Mineral Resources data
theme (see above) is defined as “Mineral resources including metal ores, industrial minerals,
etc., where relevant including depth/height information on the extent of the resource”. This data
scope definition was specified in the "INSPIRE Data Specification on Mineral Resources –
Technical Guidelines" as data that refers to the description of natural concentrations of
very diverse mineral resources of potential or proven economic interest. Important
attributes such as the nature, genesis, location, extent, mining and distribution of resources
reflect the two main identified categories of potential use. These are (Cassard et al., 2014):
-

-

Management of resources and their exploration and exploitation activities: provision of
information on inventoried mineral resources as well as on the quantitative assessment
of undiscovered mineral resources and the modelling of mineral deposits.
Environmental impact assessments: mapping and measuring environmental geological
parameters for assessing geological material to be used for construction and
rehabilitation at the mine site.
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The Mineral resources data model (Figure 1) is organized around two major categories of
information: (i) the description and location of mines and mining activities (Figure 2) and (ii)
the description and location of “Earth Resources” including their classification, estimates of
amount, as well as a description of the main market commodities (Figure 3). Energy resources
such as coal, oil and gas are excluded from this theme, as they are found in theme "Energy
Resources".

Figure 1 - UML class diagram: Overview of the MineralResources application schema (Extract from INSPIRE MR
specs, fig. 2).
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Figure 2 - INSPIRE UML class diagram: Mining activity core data (Extract from INSPIRE MR specs, fig. 5).
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Figure 3 – INSPIRE UML class diagram: EarthResource core data model (Adapted from INSPIRE MR specs,
figs. 3 & 4).

1.3 EarthResourceML as base for the INSPIRE MR data models
1.3.1 The role of EarthResourceML / GeoSciML in the EU-MKDP development
EarthResourceML as well as GeoSciML, are the community developed exchange formats for
providing detailed information on Earth resources including waste as a secondary resource.
They both have served as the basis for the INSPIRE Geology / Mineral Resource core data
models. For the purpose of the European Union Minerals Knowledge Data Platform (the EUMKDP developed in the frame of the EU-FP7 project Minerals4EU), both community standard
data models are used to extend the scope and detail of the INSPIRE core data models to address
additional requirements mainly from the EU Raw Materials Initiative and the Mining Waste
Directive or other EU activities. The proposed extended data model is presented in a simplified
UML version in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 – The EU-MKDP simplified UML data model (Extract from Minerals4EU D5.2, fig. 4).

1.3.2 Mineral Resource data model extension

In order to provide an extensive description of rock (Earth material) and mineral materials, the
MineralResourcesExtension application schema was developed using the EarthMaterial class
from GeoSciML (community extensive geological data model, http://www.cgiiugs.org/tech_collaboration/geosciml.html). Figure 5Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable.
illustrates the use of EarthMaterial in the application schema. The integrated extension
EarthResourceML makes use of the existing GeoSciML data standard for describing geological
materials associated with mineral deposits. With this concept, original observations (e.g.,
chemical parameter upon which the interpretation was made) can be delivered using the
GeoSciML and the ISO 19156 Observations & Measurements standard. It is also underpinned
by established OGC and ISO standards, including Web Feature Service (WFS – ISO 19142),
Geography Markup Language (GML – ISO 19136), and SWE Common (see
https://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/swes
and
https://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/swecommon).
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class MineralOccurrenceFull_EarthMaterial
«Type»
EarthMaterial::EarthMaterial
+

«CodeList»
EarthMaterial::
MineralNameTerm

purpose: DescriptionPurpose = instance

«estimatedProperty, voidable»
+ color: Category [1..*]

+physicalProperty
«voidable»
«DataType»
PhysicalProperties::PhysicalDescription
+

1..*
«Type»
EarthMaterial::CompoundMaterial

«Type»
EarthMaterial::Mineral

propertyName: PhysicalPropertyTerm

«estimatedProperty»
+ propertyMeasure: Quantity [1..*]

«estimatedProperty, voidable»
+ compositionCategory: Category [1..*]
+ geneticCategory: Category [1..*]

«CodeList»
PhysicalProperties::
PhysicalPropertyTerm
«Type»
EarthMaterial::RockMaterial
+

lithology: LithologyTerm [1..*]

«estimatedProperty, voidable»
+ consolidationDegree: Category

«CodeList»
EarthMaterial::
LithologyTerm

+

mineralName: MineralNameTerm [1..*]

«DataType»
EarthMaterial::AlterationDescription

+alterationProperties
«voidable»
+

alterationType: AlterationTypeTerm

1 «estimatedProperty, voidable»
+ alterationDegree: Category [1..*]
+ alterationProduct: EarthMaterial [1..*]
+ alterationDistribution: Category [1..*]

«CodeList»
EarthMaterial::
AlterationTypeTerm

Figure 5 - INSPIRE UML class diagram for MineralResourcesExtension (Extract from Minerals4EU D5.2, fig. 5).

1.3.3 Mining waste data model extension
The requirement for this extension comes from the Mining Waste directive as well as from the
Raw Material Initiative where the need for 1) the location of old mining waste sites, 2) the
assessment of the waste material for the mineral/energy resource potential, and 3) the
environmental risk assessment of the waste, is clearly stated. These requirements were analyzed
and the model extension was proposed to provide the harmonized structure for the necessary
information that also covers the type of a mined product, its name, size and grade (Figure 6).
Note that the Mineralogy of wastes can be described using GeoSciML (EarthMaterial Mineral,
http://geosciml.org/doc/earthmaterial/3.0/documentation/html/EarthMaterial/Mineral.html,
not duplicated inside ERML) (see also Figure 4 and Appendix 1, p. 91, IMA).
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Figure 6 – INSPIRE UML class diagram for the Mine Extension (Mining Waste, Product and Mined material) (Extract
from INSPIRE MR specs, fig. 6).

1.4 The controlled vocabularies for the EU-MKDP
To facilitate semantic interoperability, the use of controlled vocabularies is embedded in the
EU-MKDP data model. The resulting set of code lists and their values is based on the INSPIRE
Core Data Model for Mineral Resources. For the additional vocabulary – not covered by
INSPIRE - several interoperability activities and project results have been evaluated. This
included mainly:
-

EarthResourceML v.2.0;
IUGS/CGI 3 Geoscience Terminology Working Group (GTWG) recommendations;
results of the EU-CIP-PSP EuroGeoSource project;
results of the EU-FP7 ProMine project;
the Commission Decision (2000/532/EC) related to hazardous waste;
alignments with the EU-FP7 EURare project.

Taking into account the global aspect of mineral resources (business, protection, scarcity, etc.)
the most important activity is the IUGS-CGI work on the EarthResourceML v.2.0 exchange
data model. The latest development of the mineral resource terminology has also included the
requirements from the past and ongoing EU projects (e.g., EURare). Currently the
EarthResourceML v.2.0 model defines 24 code lists (see: http://www.earthresourceml.org/).
For the EU-MKDP, the EarthResourceML v.2.0 code lists were used to extend, and partially
update the core set of 14 INSPIRE code lists.
3

International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS), Commission for the Management and Application of
Geoscience Information (CGI).
http://www.cgi-iugs.org/tech_collaboration/geoscience_terminology_working_group.html
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In addition, the final overview of the EU-MKDP code lists (Table 1) covers also the mining
waste terminology which is based on the Commission decision (2000/532/EC) on hazardous
waste.

EU-MKDP controlled vocabularies
ClassificationMethodUsedValue
CommodityCodeValue
EndusePotentialValue
ExplorationActivityTypeValue
ExplorationResultValue
ImportanceValue
MineStatusValue
MineralDepositGroupValue
MineralDepositTypeValue
MineralOccurrenceTypeValue
MiningActivityTypeValue
ProcessingActivityTypeValue
ReserveCategoryValue
ResourceCategoryValue
EarthResourceMaterialRoleValue
EnvironmentalImpactValue
MiningWasteTypeValue
ProductValue

RawMaterialRoleValue
WasteStorageTypeValue
AlterationTypeTerm
MineralNameTerm
LithologyValue
GeochronologicEraValue
EventProcessValue
PhysicalPropertyTerm
Composition category
Genetic category
MappingFrameValue

Source
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
INSPIRE/EarthResourceML
EarthResourceML
EarthResourceML
Commission Decision (2000/532/EC)
EarthResourceML/Census
(http://www.census.gov/prod/ec02/02numlist/2
12.pdf)
EarthResourceML
EarthResourceML
GeoSciML
IMA (http://www.ima-mineralogy.org/)
INSPIRE/GeoSciML
INSPIRE/GeoSciML
INSPIRE/GeoSciML
GeoSciML
GeoSciML
GeoSciML
INSPIRE

Table 1 – Final overview of the EU-MKDP controlled vocabularies and their sources (Extract from Minerals4EU
D5.2, table1).

At the end of the Minerals4EU project, the consortium has prepared an official change request
to the INSPIRE Maintenance and Implementation Group (MIG), based on the gained
implementation experience of all project partners (more than 24 European Member States), to
update the currently legally binding INSPIRE mineral resources related code lists. Proposed
changes and additions were included in the INSPIRE code list register marked as submitted.
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Such statute of the code lists and value remained until the endorsement by the MIG. Then the
status changed either to superseded, retired or valid. The list of formal statuses is according the
ISO 19135 norm and is presented in Table 2.

Label
Invalid
Retired
Submitted
Superseded
Valid

Definition
A decision has been made that a previously valid register item contains a substantial
error and is invalid, and will normally have been replaced by a corrected item.
A decision has been made that the item is no longer recommended for use. It has
not been superseded by another item.
The item has been entered into the register, but the control body has not accepted
the proposal to add it.
The item has been superseded by another item and is no longer recommended for
use.
The item has been accepted, is recommended for use, and has not been
superseded or retired.

Table 2 - Status of the items in the INSPIRE code list register (Extract from Minerals4EU D5.2, table 2).

The code lists are available in the INSPIRE Registry (http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/registry/)
created and maintained by the EC for all the topics covered by INSPIRE. A complete synthesis
of the status of the different code lists, and the detailed comparison of the code list values of
INSPIRE Mineral Resources and CGI vocabulary is presented in Schubert et al. (2014). See
also Appendix 1.

1.5 The ProSUM input in the evolution of the MR data model
1.5.1 Rationale
The needs expressed in the ProSUM project made it necessary to create new Feature and
datatype classes as they were incompatible with v 0.7.0.2 (May 2015) of the M4EU DB model.
The ProSUM mining waste extension extends this M4EU DB model v0.7.0.2 without changing
the former table names. However new attributes, constraints and new codes in code lists
together with new tables are introduced in the ProSUM mining waste extension which currently
has version v1.1.2.
The Minerals4EU data model (noted ‘M4EU’), which extends the INSPIRE model, is based on
EarthResourceML version 2.0 (ERML) and allows associating mining waste information with
specific minerals deposits. However, it only allows storing information about the amount, grade
and density of one waste material. It does not include data on the presence, types and amounts
of critical raw materials (CRM commodities) which is necessary in the ProSUM project
(Cassard et al., 2017a).
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Figure 7 - Summary Diagram: Mine (based on the upcoming version 3 of ERML).

The MiningWaste feature is therefore linked to a new MiningWasteMeasure concept which is
quite similar to OreMeasure (used for primary resources) but adapted to the specifics of mining
waste. For example a WasteDimension type has been created to handle density, volume and
area of the MiningWasteMeasure, and the miningWasteClassificationMethodUsed, the
proposedExtractionMethod,
the
amountEstimationMethodUsed,
and
the
compositionEstimationMethodUsed attributes have been added. This new WasteMeasure is
linked to the CommodityMeasure concept used for Earth Resources, similar to OreMeasure. In
addition to this, a correction has been made to the link between CommodityMeasure and
Commodity (cardinality was 1 to many, but is reduced to 1).
In the ERML V2.0 data model, a MiningWaste feature was linked to a MiningActivity feature.
In the modified version 4 MiningWaste is linked to the Activity Feature (Figure 7). Both
MiningActivity and ProcessingTransformationActivity (see below) are derived from Activity.
MiningActivity itself can be associated to 0 or 1 MineralOccurrence, whereas there can be
several MiningActivities associated with a MineralOccurence and each MiningActivity can
generate one or many MiningWastes. A MiningWaste is linked to a MiningActivity but can be
independent of a MineralOccurrence if no information about a MineralOccurrence is known.
The location of a MiningWaste is represented by the geometry property of the
MiningFeatureOccurrence that is linked to the MiningWaste. It is not dependent on other
features.

4

All these modifications/improvements proposed in the frame of ProSUM have been submitted to the CGI and
will be integrated in the upcoming ERML v.3 version. The v.3 pre-version is accessible at:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.htm
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Figure 8 - Context Diagram: ProcessingTransformationPlant (Extract from ProSUM T5.3.1, part of D5.7, fig. 11).

In addition to these changes a new concept ProcessingTransformationPlant has been
introduced in the model (Figure 8). It represents the plant that processes the mined material
coming from one or more mines, and/or the smelter that transforms mine products which can
be as simple as a (very) rich ore or a concentrate. This concept allows a more detailed
description of how mined material was processed and how this relates to wastes (tailings). This
description includes downstream activities like smelting and captures specific wastes such as
slags and fly ashes. It also makes it easier to extend the data model to primary transformation
industries
in
general,
notably
those
related
to
industrial
rocks.
A
ProcessingTransformationPlant has one or many ProcessingTransformationActivities. The
ProcessingTransformationActivity is an extension of the Activity Feature (as described
before) and represents a period in which mined material was processed in a specific way. The
ProcessingTransformationActivity consumes either MinedMaterial that is extracted from the
mine or Products of a mining activity (e.g., a concentrate). This new concept is explained in
Figure 9.
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Figure 9 - The ProcessingTransformationActivity Feature (Extract from ProSUM T5.3.1, part of D5.7, fig. 12).

Figure 10 summarizes the modifications brought to the M4EU data model. These modifications
are described in detail in section 1.5.2 below.
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GML ProSUM MiningWaste Features
«featureType»
MineralResources::Mine
Name:
Author:
Version:
Created:
Updated:

ProSUM MiningWaste Features
tch
1.1.1
8/24/2016 12:00:00 AM
1/16/2017 3:03:51 PM

Legend

+
+

ProSUM - new elements
Minerals4EU
INSPIRE - Extension
INSPIRE - Core

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::Mine_Extension

mineName: MineName [1..*]
status: MineStatusValue

+
+
+

«voidable»
relatedMine
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [0..*] «voidable»
startDate: TM_Instant
1..*
endDate: TM_Instant [0..1]

+
+

«voidable, lifeCycleInfo»
beginLifespanVersion: DateTime
endLifespanVersion: DateTime [0..1]

+
+
+

country: CountryCode
remark: CharacterString [0..*]
«voidable»
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [0..*]

MineralOccurrence_Extension
relatedMine
«voidable»

1

«featureType»
MineralResources::
MiningFeature
+

inspireId: Identifier

«FeatureType»
relatedPlant
ProSUM::ProcessingTransformationPlant
«voidable»
processingTransformationPlantName: ProcessingTransformationPlantName [1..*]
status: ProcessingTransformationPlantStatusValue
0..1

+
+
+

«voidable»
startDate: TM_Instant
endDate: TM_Instant [0..1]
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [0..*]

+
+

«voidable, lifeCycleInfo»
beginLifeSpanVersion: DateTime
endLifeSpanVersion: DateTime [0..1]

wasteType: MiningWasteTypeValue
«voidable, estimatedProperty»
1..*
material: EarthMaterial [1..*]
environmentalImpact: EnvironmentalImpactValue [1..*]

+

«voidable»
storageType: WasteStorageTypeValue [1..*]

+

activityDuration: TM_Period

+

«voidable, estimatedProperty»
oreProcessed: Quantity

+
+
+

«codeList»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:Env ironmentalImpactValue

1..*

«codeList»
MineralResources::
MineStatusValue

«dataType»
MineralResourcesExtension::
MinedMaterial
+
+
+

material: EarthMaterial
rawMaterialRole: RawMaterialRoleValue
«voidable»
proportion: QuantityRange

Product
1..*

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::Product_Extension

«dataType»
MineralResources::
CommodityMeasure

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::Product_Extension
+

sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]

«featureType»
MineralResources::Commodity
commodityOfInterest

«voidable»
+ commodityAmount: QuantityRange
+ cutOffGrade: QuantityRange
+ grade: QuantityRange

«codeList»
MineralResources::
MiningActiv ityTypeValue

1..*

rawMaterial
«voidable»
1..*
«DataType»
ProSUM::
MinedMaterial

consumedProduct
«voidable»
producedProduct
«voidable»
1..*

«DataType»
ProSUM::
CommodityMeasureExtension

1

«estimatedProperty»
processingTransformationActivityType: ProcessingTransformationActivityTypeValue [1..*]

«estimatedProperty, voidable»
+ waste: QuantityRange
+ dimension: WasteDimension [1..*]

«estimatedProperty»
+ area: QuantityRange
+ density: QuantityRange
+ volume: QuantityRange

consumedMaterial
«voidable»

1..*

miningWasteClassificationMethodUsed: MiningWasteClassificationMethodUsedValue
date: TM_GeometricPrimitive
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]

measureDetails

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::
MineralOccurrence_Extension

1..*

activityType: MiningActivityTypeValue [1..*]

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::ProcessingTransformationActiv ity

«voidable»
+ proposedExtractionMethod: Category
+ amountEstimationMethodUsed: AmountEstimationMethodUsedValue
+ compositionEstimationMethodUsed: CompositionEstimationMethodUsedValue

«DataType»
ProSUM::WasteDimension

resourceExtraction
«voidable»

1..*

deposit

relatedActivity

+

occurrenceName: CharacterString [0..*]
country: CountryCode
remark: CharacterString [0..*]

«voidable»
+ sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::MiningActiv ity
+

miningWasteAmount
«voidable»
1..*
«DataType»
ProSUM::MiningWasteMeasure

+
+
+
1

associatedMine
«voidable»

1
associatedPlant
«voidable»

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::Activ ity

+
+

1..*

relatedActivity

producedWaste
«voidable»

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::MiningWaste
+

+
+

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::
MineralOccurrence_Extension

«FeatureType»
ProSUM::
Mine_Extension

+

1..*
+
+

«codeList»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:Raw MaterialRoleValue

«DataType»
ProSUM::ProcessingTransformationPlantName

commodity: CommodityCodeValue
«voidable»
commodityImportance: ImportanceValue
commodityRank: Integer

«codeList»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:WasteStorageTypeValue

«codeList»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:ProductValue

+
+

isPreferred: Boolean
processingTransformationPlantName: CharacterString

«codeList»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:MiningWasteTypeValue

Figure 10 - UML class diagram summarizing ProSUM modifications to the M4EU conceptual data model (green). A
PDF version of this diagram can be found here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 2).

1.5.2 Detailed description of the changes brought to the M4EU data model

Figure 11 shows the original M4EU database model version 0.7.0.2, while Figure 12 shows the
tables that were added to the model. The ProSUMMiningWaste table and related tables allow
a more detailed description of the amount of waste. In addition, the type and grade of
commodities can be defined (see Figure 13). Multiple activity types can be associated to the
ProSUMMiningActivity table, where only one activity type was available in v7.0.2 version
(Figure 14). To describe the processing of products and mining waste, two new main tables
were introduced: ProcessingTransformationPlant and ProcessingTransformationActivity, these
were not present in v7.0.2 (Figure 15).
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pkg Data Model - Overview Whole model
Name:
Data Model - Overview Whole model
Author:
waardenburgfde
Version: 0.7.0.2
Created: 24-07-2014 17:39:33
Updated: 19-08-2015 13:49:14

DocumentCitation
«column»
*PK documentCitationDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
FK productDbk: bigint
FK mineDbk: bigint
0..* FK managementZoneDbk: bigint
FK analyticalProcessDbk: bigint
*
name: text
shortName: varchar(50)
FK shortNameVoidReason: varchar(10)
date: timestamp
FK dateVoidReason: varchar(50)
link: varchar(256)
FK linkVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*
specificReference: text
FK specificReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..*
0..*

0..*

MineName

MineRemark

«column»
*PK mineNameDbk: bigserial
*FK mineDbk: bigint
*
name: varchar(50)

«column»
*PK mineRemarkDbk: bigserial
*FK mineDbk: bigint
*
remark: text

0..*

0..*

GeologicEvent
«column»
*PK geologicEventDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
name: varchar(50)
FK nameVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK eventEnvironment: varchar(50)
FK eventEnvironmentVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK eventProcess: varchar(50)
FK eventProcessVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK olderNamedAge: varchar(50)
FK olderNamedAgeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK youngerNamedAge: varchar(50)
FK youngerNamedAgeVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..*

ExplorationActivity
«column»
*PK explorationActivityDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
beginTime: timestamp
endTime: timestamp
*FK activityType: varchar(50)

ExplorationResult

EnvironmentalDomain

«column»
0..* *PK explorationResultDbk: bigserial
*FK explorationActivityDbk: bigint
*FK result: varchar(50)

1

ManagementZoneName

«column»
*PK environmentalDomainDbk: bigserial
*FK managementZoneDbk: bigint
*FK environmentalDomain: varchar(50)

«column»
*PK managementZoneNameDbk: bigserial
*FK managementZoneDbk: bigint
*
name: varchar(50)

1..*

0..*

0..*

1..*
1

1

0..1

0..*

1

LinearOrientation

{XOR}

Mine

1

{XOR}
MiningActiv ity

0..*

0..1

1

«column»
0..*
*PK miningActivityDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineDbk: bigint
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigint
beginTime: timestamp
endTime: timestamp
*FK miningActivityType: varchar(50)
*FK processingActivityType: varchar(50)
oreProcessed: real
0..*
FK uom: varchar(50)
FK oreProcessedVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK associatedMineVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK depositVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK rawMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedWasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

{XOR}

OreMeasure

0..1

0..*
Resource
«column»
*PK resourceDbk: bigserial
*FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
*FK category: varchar(50)
includesReserves: boolean
includesReservesVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1

Reserv e
«column»
*PK reserveDbk: bigserial
*FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
*FK category: varchar(50)

1
1

«column»
*PK oreMeasureDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigint
*FK classificationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
calculationDate: timestamp
*
minQuantity: real
*
maxQuantity: real
*FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK dimensionVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
minArea: real
maxArea: real
FK uomArea: varchar(50)
FK areaVoidReason: varchar(50)
minDepth: real
maxDepth: real
1 FK uomDepth: varchar(50)
FK depthVoidReason: varchar(50)
minLength: real
maxLength: real
FK uomLength: varchar(50)
FK lengthVoidReason: varchar(50)
minWidth: real
maxWidth: real
FK uomWidth: varchar(50)
FK widthVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
FK proposedExtractionMethod: varchar(50)
proposedExtractionMethodVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1

1

1

«column»
*PK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigserial
0..1
*
inspireId: varchar(50)
*
inspireNs: varchar(50)
inspireVersionId: varchar(50)
FK inspireVersionIdVoidReason: varchar(50)
beginLifespanVersion: timestamp
0..*
0..1 FK beginLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
endLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK endLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
name: varchar(50)
FK nameVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK dimensionVoidReason: varchar(50)
minArea: real
maxArea: real
FK areaVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uomArea: varchar(50)
minDepth: real
maxDepth: real
FK uomDepth: varchar(50)
FK depthVoidReason: varchar(50)
minLength: real
maxLength: real
FK uomLength: varchar(50)
FK lengthVoidReason: varchar(50)
minWidth: real
maxWidth: real
FK uomWidth: varchar(50)
FK widthVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK expression: varchar(50)
FK expressionVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK classificationVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK depositGroup: varchar(50)
FK depositType: varchar(50)
FK depositTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK occurrenceType: varchar(50)
FK associationType: varchar(50)
*FK country: varchar(2)
*
geometry: geometry
FK geologicHistoryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK formVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK linearOrientationVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK planarOrientationVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK shapeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK sourceReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK explorationHistoryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK resourceExtractionVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK oreAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK endusePotentialVoidReason: varchar(50)
geneticDescriptionVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK compositionVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1
MineralProducingCountry
«column»
*PK mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigserial
*
inspireId: varchar(50)
*
inspireNs: varchar(50)
inspireVersionId: varchar(50)
FK inspireVersionIdVoidReason: varchar(50)
beginLifespanVersion: timestamp
0..1
FK beginLifeSpanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
endLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK endLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK country: varchar(2)
*
geometry: geometry
resourceExtractionVoidreason: varchar(50)
oreAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)

MiningFeatureOccurrence
«column»
*PK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigserial
*
geometry: geometry
*
inspireId: varchar(50)
*
inspireNs: varchar(50)
inspireVersionId: varchar(50)
inspireVersionIdVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1
MineralOccurrence

«column»
*PK mineDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
beginLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK beginLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
endLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK endLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
*
name: varchar(50)
1
*FK status: varchar(50)
startDate: timestamp
FK startDateVoidReason: varchar(50)
endDate: timestamp
FK endDateVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK country: varchar(2)
FK sourceReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK relatedMineDbk: bigint
FK relatedMineVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

0..1

{XOR}

Endow ment
«column»
*PK endowmentDbk: bigserial
*FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
includesReserves: boolean
includesReservesVoidReason: varchar(50)
includesResources: boolean
includesResourcesVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

0..1

UnfClassification

0..1

0..*

0..1

0..*

MiningWaste

1

«column»
*PK minedMaterialDbk: bigserial
*FK miningActivityDbk: bigint
*FK rawMaterialRole: varchar(50)
minProportion: real
maxProportion: real
FK proportionVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..1

«column»
*PK productDbk: bigserial
*FK miningActivityDbk: bigint
*FK product: varchar(50)
grade: real
FK gradeVoidReason: varchar(50)
production: real
FK uomProduction: varchar(50)
FK productionVoidReason: varchar(50)
recovery: real
FK recoveryVoidReason: varchar(50)
commodityDbk: bigint
FK sourceCommodityVoidReason: varchar(50)

1
0..*
CommodityMeasure

0..*

«column»
*pfK commodityMeasureDbk: bigserial
*
oreMeasureDbk: bigint
*
commodityDbk: bigint
minAmount: real
maxAmount: real
FK uomAmount: varchar(50)
FK amountVoidReason: varchar(50)
cutOffGrade: real
FK cutOffGradeVoidReason: varchar(50)
grade: real
FK gradeVoidReason: varchar(50)

Product

MinedMaterial

«column»
*PK miningWasteDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK miningActivityDbk: bigint
*FK wasteType: varchar(50)
storageTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK wasteMeasureVoidReason: varchar(50)
volume: real
FK uomVolume: varchar(50)
FK volumeVoidReason: varchar(50)
density: real
FK uomDensity: varchar(50)
FK densityVoidReason: varchar(50)
grade: real
FK gradeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK environmentalImpactVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1

«column»
*PK unfClassificationDbk: bigserial
*FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
*FK category: varchar(50)

{XOR}

1

1

0..1

PlanarOrientation

EndusePotential
0..*
1

«column»
*PK endusePotentialDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK endusePotential: varchar(50)

OccurrenceShape
1

0..*

OccurrenceForm

1

0..*
0..*

«column»
*PK occurrenceFormDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK form: varchar(50)

OccurrenceName
«column»
*PK occurrenceNameDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*
name: varchar(50)

1

0..1

0..*

0..*

0..*

0..*

1

WasteStorage
«column»
*PK wasteStorageDbk: bigserial
*FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK wasteStorageType: varchar(50)

EarthMaterial

EarthResourceMaterial

0..*

«column»
*PK earthResourceMaterialDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK materialRole: varchar(50)
0..*
proportion: real
FK proportionVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1

1

0..*

«column»
*PK physicalDescriptionDbk: bigserial
FK earthMaterialDbk: bigint
*FK physicalProperty: varchar(50)
*
value: real
*FK uom: varchar(50)

Mineral

1

0..*

«column»
*PK specimenDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK materialClass: varchar(50)
*
samplingTime: timestamp
FK samplingMethod: varchar(50)
FK specimenType: varchar(50)
samplingLocation: geometry

«column»
*PK legislationCitationDbk: bigserial
*FK managementZoneDbk: bigint
*
name: varchar(50)
shortName: varchar(50)
FK shortNameVoidReason: varchar(50)
date: timestamp
FK dateVoidReason: varchar(50)
link: varchar(255)
FK linkVoidReason: varchar(50)
specificReference: varchar(255)
FK specificReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)
identificationNumber: varchar(50)
officialDocumentNumber: varchar(50)
dateEnteredIntoForce: timestamp
dateRepealed: timestamp
*FK level: varchar(50)
officialJournalIdentification: varchar(50)
journalISSN: varchar(50)
journalISBN: varchar(50)
linkToJournal: varchar(255)

PhysicalDescription

«column»
*PK earthMaterialDbk: bigserial
FK earthResourceMaterialDbk: bigint
FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
FK minedMaterialDbk: bigint
FK supergeneProcessesDbk: bigint
FK alterationDescriptionDbk: bigint
FK constituentPartDbk: bigint
0..* FK physicalPropertyVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*

0..*

0..*

0..1

{XOR}

Specimen

LegislationCitation

«column»
*PK thematicIdDbk: bigserial
*
managementZoneDbk: bigint
*
identifier: varchar(50)
*
identifierScheme: varchar(50)

0..1

EnvironmentalImpact
«column»
*PK environmentalImpactDbk: bigserial
*FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK environmentalImpact: varchar(50)

1

0..*

«column»
0..* *PK commodityDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigint
1 *FK commodity: varchar(50)
FK importance: varchar(50)
FK importanceVoidReason: varchar(50)
rank: integer
FK rankVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..*

1

0..*

«column»
*PK mineralDepositGroupDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK depositGroup: varchar(50)
*
depositTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)

SupergeneProcesses
«column»
*PK supergeneProcessesDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
minDepth: real
maxDepth: real
FK uomDepth: varchar(50)
FK depthVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK type: varchar(50)
FK typeVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..*

1

MineralDepositGroup

0..*

0..*

1

0..*
ThematicId

«column»
*PK occurrenceRemarkDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*
remark: text

«column»
*PK mineralDepositTypeDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK depositType: varchar(50)

Commodity

0..1

OccurrenceRemark

MineralDepositType

1

1

0..1

0..*

«column»
*PK occurrenceShapeDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK shape: varchar(50)

1

0..1
ManagementZone

«column»
*PK managementZoneDbk: bigserial
*
inspireId: varchar(50)
*
inspireNs: varchar(150)
inspireVersionId: varchar(25)
FK inspireVersionIdVoidReason: varchar(50)
beginLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK beginLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
endLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK endLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK zoneType: varchar(50)
name: varchar(50)
FK nameVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK specialisedZoneType: varchar(50)
FK specialisedZoneTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
beginValid: timestamp
endValid: timestamp
1 FK designatedPeriodVoidReason: varchar(50)
competentAuthorityName: varchar(50)
FK competentAuthorityVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK country: varchar(50)
FK relatedZoneDbk: bigint
FK relatedZoneVoidReason: varchar(50)
*
geometry: geometry
FK thematicIdVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK legalBasisVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK planVoidReason: varchar(50)

OccurrenceManagementZone
«column»
0..* *PK occurrenceManagementZoneDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK managementZoneDbk: bigint

1

A
1

1

«column»
*PK planarOrientationDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK determinationMethod: varchar(50)
descriptiveOrientation: varchar(50)
FK descriptiveOrientationVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK convention: varchar(50)
azimuth: real
0..*
FK azimuthVoidReason: varchar(50)
dip: real
FK dipVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK polarity: varchar(50)
FK polarityVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

1

1

«column»
*PK linearOrientationDbk: bigserial
*FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
*FK determinationMethod: varchar(50)
descriptiveOrientation: varchar(50)
0..* FK descriptiveOrientationVoidReason: varchar(50)
plunge: real
FK plungeVoidReason: varchar(50)
trend: real
FK trendVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK directed: varchar(50)
FK directedVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

1..*

0..*

«column»
*PK mineralDbk: bigserial
*FK earthMaterialDbk: bigint
color: varchar(50)
FK colorVoidReason: varchar(50)
*FK mineralName: varchar(50)

1

{XOR}

1

AnalyticalProcess
1

«column»
*PK analyticalProcessDbk: bigserial
*FK methodType: varchar(50)
operator: varchar(50)
FK instrumentType: varchar(50)

0..1

«column»
*PK measurementDbk: bigserial
*FK specimenDbk: bigint
FK analyticalProcessDbk: bigint
*FK observedProperty: varchar(50)
0..*
*
result: real
*FK uomResult: varchar(50)
*
resultTime: timestamp
validTime: timestamp
FK resultQuality: varchar(50)

0..1

0..1

0..*

AlterationDistribution
«column»
*PK alterationDistributionDbk: bigserial
*FK alterationDescriptionDbk: bigint
*FK alterationDistribution: varchar(50)

0..*

«column»
*PK alterationDescriptionDbk: bigserial
*FK rockMaterialDbk: bigint
1 *FK alterationType: varchar(50)
FK alterationDegree: varchar(50)
FK alterationDegreeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK alterationProductVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK alterationDistributionVoidReason: varchar(50)

0..1

RockMaterial

AlterationDescription

Measurement

0..*

«column»
*PK rockMaterialDbk: bigserial
*FK earthMaterialDbk: bigint
color: varchar(50)
1
FK colorVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK compositionCategory: varchar(50)
FK compositionCategoryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK geneticCategory: varchar(50)
FK geneticCategoryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK consolidationDegree: varchar(50)
FK consolidationDegreeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK alterationPropertiesVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK constituentVoidReason: varchar(50)

ConstituentPart

1

«column»
*PK constituentPartDbk: bigserial
*FK rockMaterialDbk: bigint
FK role: varchar(50)
minProportion: real
maxProportion: real
0..*
FK proportionVoidReason: varchar(50)

1
1..*
RockMaterialLithology
«column»
*PK rockMaterialLithologyDbk: bigserial
*FK rockMaterialDbk: bigint
*FK lithology: varchar(50)

Figure 11 - The M4EU and EURare DB model version 0.7.0.2. A PDF version can be found here (Extract from
ProSUM D5.5, fig. 8).
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class ProSUM - Additions
Name:
Author:
Version:
Created:
Updated:

ProSUM - Additions
tch, fsc
1.1.2
25-08-2016 00:00:00
06-04-2017 09:33:41

Tables::ProSUMWasteStorage

0..*
Tables::ProSUMMiningActiv ityType
«column»
*PK prosumMiningActivityTypeDbk: bigserial
*FK prosumMiningActivityDbk: bigint
*FK miningActivityType: varchar(50)
0..*
1
Tables::ProSUMMiningActiv ity
«column»
1
*PK prosumMiningActivityDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineDbk: bigint
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigint
beginTime: timestamp
endTime: timestamp
oreProcessed: real
FK uom: varchar(50)
FK oreProcessedVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK associatedMineVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK depositVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK rawMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedWasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)

Tables::ProcessingTransformationActiv ityType
«column»
*PK processingTransformationActivityTypeDbk: bigserial
FK processingTransformationActivityType: varchar(50)
FK processingTransformationActivityDbk: bigint

Tables::ProSUMWasteDimension

Tables::ProSUMMiningWasteMeasure

«column»
*PK prosumWasteStorageDbk: bigserial
*FK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK wasteStorageType: varchar(50)

1
Tables::ProSUMMiningWaste
«column»
*PK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigserial
1
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK prosumMiningActivityDbk: bigint
FK processingTransformationActivityDbk: bigint
*FK wasteType: varchar(100)
FK storageTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..* FK wasteMeasureVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK environmentalImpactVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
0..*

«column»
*PK wasteDimensionDbk: bigserial
FK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigint
minarea: real
maxarea: real
FK areauom: varchar(50)
FK areaVoidReason: varchar(50)
minvolume: real
maxvolume: real
FK volumeuom: varchar(50)
FK volumeVoidReason: varchar(50)
mindensity: real
0..*
maxdensity: real
FK densityuom: varchar(50)
FK densityVoidReason: varchar(50)

«column»
*PK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigserial
FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK miningWasteClassificationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
*
date: date
FK proposedExtractionMethod: varchar(50)
FK proposedExtractionMethodVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK amountEstimationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
FK amountEstimationMethodUsedVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK compositionEstimationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
FK compositionEstimationMethodUsedVoidReason: varchar(50)
minWaste: real
1
maxWaste: real
0..* FK uomWaste: varchar(50)
FK wasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK dimensionVoidReason: varchar(50)
1

Tables::
ProSUMWasteCommodityMeasure
0..*

Tables::ProSUMEnv ironmentalImpact
«column»
*PK prosumEnvironmentalImpactDbk: bigserial
*FK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK environmentalImpact: varchar(50)

0..*

1
Tables::ProcessingTransformationActiv ity

Tables::ProcessingTransformationPlant

«column»
*PK processingTransformationActivityDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK processingTransformationPlantDbk: bigint
beginTime: timestamp
endTime: timestamp
oreProcessed: real
0..*
FK uom: varchar(50)
FK oreProcessedVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK
associatedProcessingTransformationPlantVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..* 1
FK consumedMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedWasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK producedProductVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK consumedProductVoidReason: varchar(50)

«column»
*PK ProcessingTransformationPlantDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
beginLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK beginLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
endLifespanVersion: timestamp
FK endLifespanVersionVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
*
name: varchar(50)
*FK status: varchar(50)
startDate: timestamp
FK startDateVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
endDate: timestamp
FK endDateVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK sourceReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK relatedMineVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*

«column»
*PK commodityMeasureDbk: bigserial
*FK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigint
*FK commodityDbk: bigint
minAmount: real
maxAmount: real
FK uomAmount: varchar(50)
FK amountVoidReason: varchar(50)
mincutOffGrade: real
maxcutOffGrade: real
FK uomcutOffGrade: varchar(50)
FK cutOffGradeVoidReason: varchar(50)
mingrade: real
maxgrade: real
FK uomgrade: varchar(50)
FK gradeVoidReason: varchar(50)

Tables::ProcessingTransformationPlantName
«column»
0..* *PK ProcessingTransformationPlantNameDbk: bigserial
*FK ProcessingTransformationPlantDbk: bigint
*
name: varchar(50)

1
Types::ProcessingTransformationPlantStatusType
«column»
*PK processingTransformationPlantStatusType: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Figure 12 - Overview of tables added to the M4EU DB model in the context of ProSUM. A PDF version can be
found here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 9).
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class MiningWaste (ProSUM)

Tables::MiningFeatureOccurrence
Name:
Author:
Version:
Created:
Updated:

Types::WasteTypeType
«column»
*PK wasteType: varchar(100)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Tables::EarthMaterial

MiningWaste (ProSUM)
tch, fsc
1.1.2
20-06-2016 00:00:00
06-04-2017 10:06:57

«column»
*PK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigserial
*
geometry: geometry
*
inspireId: varchar(50)
*
inspireNs: varchar(50)
inspireVersionId: varchar(50)
FK inspireVersionIdVoidReason: varchar(50)
1

1

0..1
0..*

Types::EnvironmentalImpactType
«column»
*PK environmentalImpact: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Tables::ProSUMEnv ironmentalImpact

1

Types::WasteStorageTypeType

«column»
0..* *PK prosumEnvironmentalImpactDbk: bigserial 0..*
*FK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK environmentalImpact: varchar(50)

Tables::ProSUMWasteStorage

«column»
*PK wasteStorageType: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

1

«column»
*PK prosumWasteStorageDbk: bigserial 0..*
0..* *FK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK wasteStorageType: varchar(50)

Types::ExtractionMethodType
«column»
*PK extractionMethod: varchar(50) 1
name: text
description: text
url: text

Types::
UomAreaType
«column»
*PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Tables::ProSUMWasteDimension

1

Types::
UomVolumeType
«column»
*PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

1

«column»
*PK earthMaterialDbk: bigserial
FK earthResourceMaterialDbk: bigint
FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
FK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigint
FK minedMaterialDbk: bigint
FK supergeneProcessesDbk: bigint
FK alterationDescriptionDbk: bigint
0..* FK constituentPartDbk: bigint
FK physicalPropertyVoidReason: varchar(50)

«column»
*PK wasteDimensionDbk: bigserial
0..* FK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigint
minarea: real
maxarea: real
FK areauom: varchar(50)
FK areaVoidReason: varchar(50)
minvolume: real
maxvolume: real
FK volumeuom: varchar(50)
FK volumeVoidReason: varchar(50)
mindensity: real
maxdensity: real
0..*
FK densityuom: varchar(50)
FK densityVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*

0..*

1

«column»
*PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Tables::DocumentCitation

0..*
Tables::ProSUMMiningWasteMeasure

1

«column»
*PK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigserial
FK miningWasteDbk: bigint
*FK miningWasteClassificationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
*
date: date
FK proposedExtractionMethod: varchar(50)
FK proposedExtractionMethodVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK
amountEstimationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
0..*
FK amountEstimationMethodUsedVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK compositionEstimationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
FK compositionEstimationMethodUsedVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*
minWaste: real
maxWaste: real
FK uomWaste: varchar(50)
FK wasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..*
FK dimensionVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
1
0..*
0..*
0..*

«column»
*PK documentCitationDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK oreMeasureDbk: bigint
FK productDbk: bigint
FK mineDbk: bigint
FK managementZoneDbk: bigint
FK analyticalProcessDbk: bigint
FK ProcessingTransformationPlantDbk: bigint
*
name: text
shortName: varchar(50)
FK shortNameVoidReason: varchar(50)
date: timestamp
0..*
FK dateVoidReason: varchar(50)
link: varchar(256)
FK linkVoidReason: varchar(50)
specificReference: text
FK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigint
FK specificReferenceVoidReason: varchar(50)

Types::AmountEstimationMethodType
«column»
*PK amountEstimationMethodType: varchar(50)
1
name: text
description: text
url: text

1

«column»
*PK commodityMeasureDbk: bigserial
*FK miningWasteMeasureDbk: bigint
*FK commodityDbk: bigint
minAmount: real
maxAmount: real
0..*
FK uomAmount: varchar(50)
FK amountVoidReason: varchar(50)
mincutOffGrade: real
maxcutOffGrade: real
FK uomcutOffGrade: varchar(50)
FK cutOffGradeVoidReason: varchar(50)
mingrade: real
maxgrade: real
FK uomgrade: varchar(50)
FK gradeVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

0..*

0..*

1
Types::
UomWeightType
«column»
1 *PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Types::CompositionEstimationMethodType
«column»
*PK compositionEstimationMethodType: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Tables::
ProSUMWasteCommodityMeasure

0..*

Types::
UomDensityType

Tables::ProSUMMiningWaste

1
«column»
*PK prosumMiningWasteDbk: bigserial
*FK miningFeatureOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK prosumMiningActivityDbk: bigint
FK processingTransformationActivityDbk: bigint
1 *FK wasteType: varchar(100)
FK storageTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK wasteMeasureVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK environmentalImpactVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
1

1 Types::ClassificationMethodUsedType
«column»
*PK classificationMethodUsed: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

1

Tables::Commodity
«column»
*PK commodityDbk: bigserial
FK mineralOccurrenceDbk: bigint
FK mineralProducingCountryDbk: bigint
*FK commodity: varchar(50)
FK importance: varchar(50)
FK importanceVoidReason: varchar(50)
rank: integer
FK rankVoidReason: varchar(50)

1

Types::
UomGeochemistryType
«column»
*PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Figure 13 - ProSUM mining waste relation to the M4EU DB model. A PDF version can be found here (Extract from
ProSUM D5.5, fig. 10).
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Figure 14 - ProSUM mining activity relation to the M4EU DB model. A PDF version can be found here (Extract from
ProSUM D5.5, fig. 11).
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Figure 15 - ProSUM processing transformation plant relation to the M4EU DB model. A PDF version can be found
here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 12).

1.5.3 Code lists
The following code lists (Table 3) were updated or created in the context of ProSUM. Code list
values are given in Appendix 2. Heijboer et al., (2017) give in the annex 4 of ProSUM
Deliverable D5.5 an overview of all the existing code lists and their values that are associated
with the extended M4EU database.

1
2
3
4
5

Code list name

Source

AmountEstimationMethodType
CompositionEstimationMethodType
ProcessingActivityTypeType
ProcessingTransformationPlantStatusType
WasteTypeType

ProSUM
ProSUM
ProSUM merged with M4EU
ProSUM
ProSUM merged with M4EU

Table 3 - List of code lists and sources for the ProSUM mining waste extension (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, table
14). Note that code lists ProcessingActivityType and MiningWasteType (N° 3 & 5) are currently (27/02/2019) being
reworked.
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1.5.4 Other improvements
Although not strictly linked to ProSUM, but taking advantage of this run of modifications to be
pushed in the CGI validation process, several ‘minor’ corrections and improvements have been
proposed for the INSPIRE/M4EU data model, that have already been implemented in the preversion 3 of ERML. They are shown in red in Figure 16. See also:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.htm

Figure 16 - Improvement of the INSPIRE MR / ERML data model.

Essentially, it is about adding a new dataType ‘ProductCommodityMeasure’ for managing
grades, a new specialization of ‘OreMeasure’ for ‘TotalProduction’ and to correct some
cardinalities and remove ‘range’ from Quantity in some cases. TotalProduction will also be
added 5 to the dataType ‘Endowment’ (with reserves and resources), endowment being the
global ‘metallogenic budget’ of a mineral/ore deposit: following the INSPIRE definition, it
includes cumulated past production(s) + reserves + resources (not including reserves).
Regarding the reference to the classification of the UNFC (UNFClassification dataType and
associated code list), this point is dealt with in section 4.2.

5

Currently being done (April-May, 2019).
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2 The MR data model current implementation and the possibility to
harvest aggregated datasets
2.1 Spatial coverage, data quality and completeness
2.1.1 Gaps in the data spatial coverage
Gaps in the data spatial coverage are a major issue as they prevent to develop other fundamental
applications like pan-European statistical studies which would be so useful for aid-decision
making.
Data coverage problems are all the more interesting that they can discredit some projects (e.g.,
Minerals4EU), sometimes considered by certain ‘observers’ as having partially failed, whereas
they have in reality totally reached their technical goals, the result being obliterated notably
(but not only) by partners not serving their data for various reasons which are reviewed below.
Table 4 gives the result of the monthly harvesting performed in the frame of the EU-MKDP
(Minerals4EU Knowledge Data Platform) in December 2018.
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Table 4 - EU-MKDP: harvesting results for December 2018, established by Andrej Vihtelič from GeoZS.

The examination of this table 6 shows that (i) only 23 countries are serving their data and (ii) the
number or density of data served is highly variable and not directly related to the mineral
potential of the country.
Availability of data is not the same for all countries: some have better data collection systems
than others; some have better data for metallic minerals than industrial minerals; some have
better data for certain mineral/ore deposit types (especially those that are most common in the
metallogenic province and the country), etc.
For some countries, data provision may be split between multiple data providers rather than one
single organization. Some data providers do not have the data as it belongs, for example, to subnational level administrations (e.g., Länder in Germany), or they are not allowed to disseminate
information related to single metallic deposits, such as Slovenia which serves only data related
to industrial rocks (aggregate, sand, gravels) single deposits. In this particular case, information
related to metallic deposits is only served after aggregation at national level.
Not all the EuroGeoSurveys members, although invited to join the Minerals4EU consortium,
have taken part in the project. This can be due to different reasons, such as a lack of staff to
implement the project, a lack of financial resources, Survey or government decision to give
priority to other topics, or administrative constraints. In the specific cases of Latvia and
Bulgaria, they had both left the membership of EuroGeoSurveys in 2010 and 2013 respectively
due to severe financial and human resources constraints and disruption of the functions of
Geological Survey by the respective government. The law re-establishing the functions of
Geological Survey in Bulgaria was still pending approval at the national Parliament in 2015.
Latvia, re-joined EuroGeoSurveys in March 2015, therefore when Minerals4EU was already
close to a conclusion. Nevertheless, although it was not possible to include Latvia, Estonia,
Lithuania and Luxemburg as effective project partners, they responded positively to the request
to provide data on their national resources/reserves, and the information they provided has been
included in the European e-Minerals Yearbook (L. Demichelli [former EGS General Secretary],
pers. comm., 2015).
The situation is slowly going in the right direction. Italy was involved in Minerals4EU, but did
not have a mineral resources database. Construction of this database is now finalized, and
deposit data have been made available in the form of portrayals. The next step is to make this
dataset harvestable. Ukraine made many efforts to join the Consortium, and is currently serving
its data (see Figure 17 below). Finally, there are indications that BGR will be allowed to gather
data for Germany.
Additional obstacles for sharing mineral resources data can be related to the business model of
a geological survey. For instance, in the UK, BGS is selling data related to individual metallic
deposits. Because of this, UK provides essentially data related to industrial rocks in the form of
large polygons.

6

The columns represent the different countries serving their data and the rows represent the differents ‘fields’ of
the database. One can easily see that a lot of cells are empty and that there are huge differences between countries,
that can be related to a lack of data, and/or also to the implementation of the WFS.
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Condensed view extracted from the Minerals4EU Map viewer (http://minerals4eu.brgm-rec.fr/minerals4EU/).Note
that some countries having a low data density may appear as empty.
Figure 17 - Insight about the spatial coverage of the Minerals4EU dataset for mineral occurrences.

These obstacles (technical, budget, political, business model) cause gaps in the spatial coverage
and preclude performing pan-European syntheses and even when there is a spatial coverage it
does not mean that the data is detailed, accurate or useful, notably when this coverage is
provided essentially via lithology polygons. As underlined in section 5.1, there is here, at least
for some countries where data exists, a problem of respect, adaptation and application of the
European legislation regarding data diffusion.

2.1.2 Data quality
Data quality covers several aspects from completeness, accuracy, attached references and
metadata… In practice, it is specially the economical part (production, reserves and resources)
of mineral resources data that needs to have a good quality:
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-

-

The available spatial data are often not linked to production, reserves or resource data,
with the consequence that collecting data by individual deposit rarely results in
complete data at national level.
Often, there is no information on the quality of the data (attached references or metadata
describing the data, how it was produced, from where it comes…).
In many countries, there is no obligation to follow internationally recognized systems
of reporting (e.g., JORC, PERC, NI43-101) for quanititative data on resources and
reserves. Indeed, no single definitions of the terms ‘resources’ and ‘reserves’ are used
consistently across the countries of Europe.
For some commodities being considered as “sensitive”, the information may be missing
as a whole, e.g., uranium.

Figure 18 - Implementation of Minerals4EU and ProSUM Knowledge Data Platforms: the different stages from the
UML data model to the setup of a Web feature service (WFS).

The above intrinsic quality defaults may be further amplified by a more or less rigorous
implementation of the data model, when doing the mapping and building the WFS (Figure 18).
A statistical review of the content of the EU-MKDP Central Diffusion Database allows getting
an insight on which data is most often missing: an internal survey (Agnès Tellez-Arenas
[BRGM], pers. comm., 2017) shows for example that on 102,845 mineral occurrences records,
only 13,390 have an OreMeasure, 7,596 have Resources and 4,981 Reserves. Only 15,812 have
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a CommodityMeasure and, on this number there are only 1,052 for which Amount is not empty,
2,019 for which CutOffGrade is not empty and 614 for which Grade is not empty (Figure 19).
Regarding now the 25,986 Mines, only 8,848 are linked with a MiningActivity, and Product
(e.g., a concentrate) is only present 199 times, but Grade is never provided (Figure 20).

Figure 19 - Status of the Minerals4EU diffusion database - focus on MineralOccurrence (extract).

Figure 20 - Status of the Minerals4EU diffusion database - focus on Mine (extract realized in 2017).

This short description shows that there is still a huge effort to do in order to deliver datasets that
can really be used for Knowledge ‘production’. It is obviously difficult to distinguish what is
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directly attributable to a poor implementation of the data model, and if it is perfectly
understandable that all this information is not available for all mineralized 'objects' (e.g.,
showings, small occurrences, new projects...), it appears at least that there is an information
deficit for larger objects. This is perhaps amplified by the fact that most attributes are
'voidable' in the data model, which means that in cases where no information is available, the
attribute can be left nil 7. This does not encourage data providers to search, exhume, validate
and publish existing data not yet used ...
Note that in respect to secondary mineral resources (SRMs), the problems of data quality
originate from the same fundamental reasons as for the PRMs, but are further complicated by:
-

Subdivision into several waste categories: mining waste, WEEE, ELV and BATT, to
name only those targeted by H2020 ProSUM and ORAMA projects.
SRMs field often lacks the equivalent of national Geological Surveys holding the
responsibility for national data gathering and management.
This thematic domain was not covered by the INSPIRE Directive, hence the lack of an
existing data model, and the need to develop harmonizing procedures from the scratch.
ORAMA will build on the ProSUM Unified data model which is the first attempt
organizing and managing datasets related to WEEE, ELV and BATT composition and
products, stocks and flows, with a particular attention to CRM (see above).

2.2 Harvesting aggregated datasets at national level
2.2.1 Rationale
The European Commission needs reliable statistics of commodity reserves and resources at a
country level to create reliable mineral resource policies and forecasts. The Minerals4EU
database can store and currently has commodity reserve and resource data of individual/single
mineral/ore deposits of some of the European countries together with information about the
spatial representation of mineral potential and applications for mineral/ore deposit geology and
metallogeny. However, to accurately aggregate or sum up every deposit that contains a certain
commodity in a certain country the following conditions should be met:
1. All EU countries should provide mineral/ore deposit data to the Minerals4EU database.
7

Note that data for all attributes in the INSPIRE data specification should be provided and a nil value used only
where the date are unavailable. ‘Voidable’ does not mean ‘optional’ in INSPIRE. Where no value is provided for
a voidable attribute then a nilReason must be provided. One of the nilReasons defined in the INSPIRE
VoidReasonValue codelist should be used:
• unpopulated – The characteristic is not part of the dataset maintained by the data provider. However, the
characteristic may exist in the real world.
• unknown - the correct value for the specific spatial object is not known to, and not computable by, the
data provider. However, a correct value may exist.
• withheld - the characteristic may exist, but it is confidential and not divulged by the data provider.
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2. Mineral resources data of small to large deposits should contain accurate and up-to-date
reserve and resource data.
3. Values for reserves and resources should be compiled according to a harmonized
reporting system (e.g., JORC, PERC, NI43-101…).
The current dataset in the Minerals4EU database does not meet these 3 conditions for various
reasons.
Alternatively, the European Commission can use national level mineral resource statistics that
have been compiled and processed by national experts based on official, exhaustive and
controlled data. The aggregate data is however generally still not compiled according to a
harmonized European reporting system, so condition 3 above is still not met. Both deposit
specific and aggregated data should to be reported using a harmonized reporting system (e.g.,
JORC, PERC, NI43-101…) so that it becomes easier for policy makers to compare mineral
reserves data from different countries.
When the e-Minerals Yearbook was developed in the frame of Minerals4EU, BGS stood for
compiling the data, which subsequently was made available on a Web platform developed by
BRGM. Due to budgetary, time and organizational reasons, the option to set up a system similar
to Minerals4EU where each country should provide their own national statistical data to a
centralized database was not further explored. Since then the e-Minerals Yearbook has not been
updated. For it to be useful now and in the future, it needs to be updated each year with data
from every EU country. It is estimated that maintenance and update costs are several hundred
thousand euros or more.
To mitigate these maintenance and update problems it is proposed in ORAMA to create a
system that partially automates creating and updating the e-Minerals Yearbook (e-MYB) with
aggregated data, which will be tested in the frame of ORAMA (WP3, T3.2). It is the intention
to put this system into production for some Member States within the frame of the new GeoERA
Mintell4EU project and if successful, it will be progressively extended to all the Member States.
Once this dataset is available it allows direct comparison with aggregated Minerals4EU data
which would then show where gaps or large differences exist between reported national level
reserve and resource data for a country and calculated aggregated values based on single
deposits data.

2.2.2 e-Minerals Yearbook information and proposed encodings:
The previous e-Minerals Yearbook contained the following types of information (Table 5,
column 1):
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•

Reserve / Resource
Country
Group commodity
Commodity
Sub-commodity
Classification System (JORC,
NI43-101, UNFC…)
o Classification sub-categories
o Quantity + uom
o Note/Comment
Production
o Country
o Group commodity
o Commodity
o Sub-commodity
o Quantity + uom
o Note/Comment
o
o
o
o
o

•

•

•

Minerals4EU:
MineralProducing
Country model
X
X
X
X

Import / Export
o Country
o Group commodity
o Commodity
o Sub-commodity
o Quantity + uom
o Note/Comment
Exploration
o Country
o Group commodity
o Commodity
o Sub-commodity
o Number of active licences
o Number of licences issued
o Number of companies
exploring
o The area covered by
exploration licences

Observations and
Measurements
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
-

X

X
X
X
X
X
-

X

-

X

-

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

o

The amount of expenditure
incurred

-

X

o

Note/Comment

-

X
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Table 5 - Types of information and possibilitities for encoding showing which information can currently be found in
each encoding type.

Two methods of encoding this type of information have been identified: where each particular
type of information gets its own named xml element or attribute (ERML method) or where each
type of information is encoded in an observation record, as the value of a parameter, result or
observation related element (Observations and Measurements, O&M).

2.2.3 ERML / ERML-Lite and INSPIRE models
Currently the (ERML) and ERML-Lite and the INSPIRE Mineral Resources models have
different classes for encoding information about single mineral resources. These models would
then need to be extended to encode country level information. In Minerals4EU the
MineralProducingCountry feature class was adapted from the EuroGeoSource project and fitted
into the Minerals4EU model (Figure 21).
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class Minerals4EU UML Model

Name:
Package:
Version:
Author:

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::Product_Extension

Minerals4EU UML Model
Minerals4EU UML Model
1.0
tch

+

«featureType»
MineralResourcesExtension::Product

«featureType»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:MiningActiv ity_Extension

1..* +
+

producedMaterial
«voidable»

«featureType»
resourceExtraction
Minerals4EUExtension::
«voidable»
MiningActiv
ity_Extension

0..*

«voidable»
grade: Quantity
production: Quantity
recovery: Quantity
sourceCommodity
«voidable»

«featureType»
MineralResources::Commodity
+

commodity: CommodityCodeValue

«voidable»
+ commodityImportance: ImportanceValue
+ commodityRank: Integer

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::
MineralProducingCountry
+
+
+

+
+
+

product: ProductValue
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]

1

deposit
«voidable»

1

sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]

1..*
commodityOfInterest

inspireId: Identifier
country: CountryCode
shape: GM_Object

source

«voidable, lifeCycleInfo»
1
+ beginLifespanVersion: DateTime
+ endLifespanVersion: DateTime [0..1]

1..*

«featureType»
Minerals4EUExtension::
Commodity_Extension

commodityDescription
oreAmount
1..*«voidable»

«dataType»
MineralResources::
CommodityMeasure

«dataType»
MineralResources::OreMeasure

+
+
+
+
+
+

measureDetails
«voidable»
classificationMethodUsed: ClassificationMethodUsedValue
1
1..* + commodityAmount: QuantityRange
date: TM_GeometricPrimitive
+ cutOffGrade: QuantityRange
ore: QuantityRange
+ grade: QuantityRange
sourceReference: DocumentCitation [1..*]
«voidable»
dimension: EarthResourceDimension
proposedExtractionMethod: Category

«dataType»
MineralResources::
Endow ment

+
+

«dataType»
MineralResourcesExtension:
:UNFClassification
+

category: UNFCValue

«dataType»
MineralResources::Resource
+

«voidable»
includesReserves: Boolean
includesResources: Boolean

«dataType»
MineralResources::Reserv e

category: ResourceCategoryValue

«voidable»
+ includesReserves: Boolean [0..1]

+

category: ReserveCategoryValue

Figure 21 - Conceptual UML Class model showing the MineralProducingCountry feature class with classes that are
related to it. Yellow classes were introduced in the Minerals4EU extension model, classes in red are taken from
INSPIRE extension schema and classes in beige are taken from the INSPIRE Mineral Resources core model. It
can be seen that the INSPIRE Mineral Resources schema can easily be adapted to include country-wide
aggregated mineral resource data.
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This feature contains the following information:
•

MineralProducingCountry
o Year
o Country
o Commodity
 Name
 Rank
 importance
o Reserve
 Classification system
 category
 Amount + uom
 Commodity grade
o Resource
 Classification system
 category
 Amount + uom
 Commodity grade
o Endowment
 Classification system
 category
 Amount + uom
 Commodity grade
o UNFC
 Classification system
 category
 Amount + uom
 Commodity grade
o MiningActivity
 Ore production
 Type
 Processingtype
• Product
o Amount
o Type

It contains many of the types of information that are available for a single MineralOccurrence
feature (Commodity, Reserve, Resource, etc.) but does not have the information that only
relates to a specific mineral occurrence (e.g., the geological information). Figure 22 and Figure
23 provide an example of this feature encoded in xml markup.
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Figure 22: MineralProducingCountry exchange format as created in Minerals4EU.

The resourceExtraction element that is not opened in Figure 22 contains the elements shown
in Figure 23.
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Figure 23 - Continued from figure 22.

This example is available in the following link and contains about the same data as in the O&M
model below. One could use the MineralProducingCountry feature as a basis to build an
improved model, which could be standardized within the framework of ERML and/or create a
possible simplification of it within the context of ERML-Lite. The link between
MineralProducingCountry and MiningActivity may need to be removed and a direct link to
Product should be made as there will be little interest in knowing the amount of ore produced
or the processes involved in creating the product. In addition a datatype related to exploration
should be introduced.
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2.2.4 The O&M approach
Instead of extending ERML or ERML-Lite, an alternative solution could be using O&M 8 (ISO
19156, Observations and Measurements).
O&M is part of the INSPIRE Foundation Schemas (Figure 24). It is a generic and powerful
data model recommended for use wherever appropriate. It is extensively used in themes where
data collection is a critical issue (Environmental Facilities, Soil, Oceanographic Geographical
Features, Sea Regions, Atmospheric Conditions and Meteorological Geographical Features,
Geology/Geophysics). O&M provides a generic approach to describe any kind of observation
including instrumental measurements, data processing and computer simulations. It is an
excellent way of linking observations and domain features (exploration details).

Figure 24 - Observation and Measurements Data Model.

To harmonize the application of the ISO19156 standard in INSPIRE, the
BaseModels/Observation section has been added to the Generic Conceptual Model. It contains
the specialisation of OM_Process, and a data model for ObservableProperty.

8

See e.g.:
http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/om,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Observations_and_Measurements,
https://www.spatineo.com/2012/02/what-is-an-om-observation-and-why-should-you-care/
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2.2.4.1 The e-Minerals Yearbook use case
A Yearbook record can be considered as the final result of a complex observation that has the
following main properties:
•
•
•
•
•

featureOfInterest: MineralProducingCountry
procedure: OM_Process describing mining data aggregation
parameter: search terms as process parameters
observedProperty: a collection of observable properties (statistical properties)
result: Yearbook statistical data record

 feature of interest (FOI): It is the target of the observation. The observation gives estimates
for the observed properties of the FOI. In the Yearbook use case it is a mineral producing
country.
 procedure: It is an action or a joint series of actions that produces statistical data. For
example, a manual or federated database search followed by statistical processing. An instance
of OM_Process contains all that is known about the procedure: a reference to some
documentation about the actions, responsible parties, a list of process parameters, etc.
Yearbook properties proposed in the previous section have different roles in the observation.
Taking roles into account they may be separated into two groups:
 parameter: These are qualifiers that may be used in queries as input or filter parameters.
•
•
•
•
•

country
year
commodity
classificationSystem
classificationSubCategory

Parameter
names
must
be
dictionary
items
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/ProcessParameterNameValue code list.

from

the

 observed property: These values are characterized as statistical types in the previous
section. They may be calculated from query results by aggregating individual data items, or
added manually.
•
•
•
•
•

production
reserve
resource
exploration/numberOfActiveLicences
exploration/numberOfLicencesIssued
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•
•
•
•
•

exploration/numberOfCompaniesExploring
exploration/areaCoveredByExplorationLicences
exploration/amountOfExpenditureIncurred
trade/import
trade/export

An instance of CompositeObservableProperty may contain the above properties together with
their uom. Names must be dictionary items from the
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/PhenomenonTypeValue code list.
Both code lists are empty and subject to future extensions. Extending the two dictionaries with
the above properties is the only action needed to be able to use the existing schemas for creating
an INSPIRE compliant e-Minerals Yearbooks.
 result: Data record containing the statistical data values to be published.

2.2.4.2 The benefits of using O&M
The benefits of using O&M are:
-

Data model is available out of the box.
No need to extend ERML-Lite.
Flexible setup, only dictionaries must be used/extended.
Properties can be defined in standard OM_Process and CompositObservableProperty
records. If new properties are required later, only these records must be changed, no
modification of the data model is required.
Data could be available by standard services (WFS, SOS).

2.2.4.3 The drawbacks of using O&M
The drawbaks of using O&M are:
-

O&M must be implemented, but this should be done for EGDI in GeoERA anyway.
O&M element names such as ObservationProperty, FeatureOfInterest are more abstract
and not always directly clear to every developer or user. However clear examples such
as below can help to communicate the intent of the model and most users.

2.2.4.4 Example of using O&M
The following illustrative example contains a e-Minerals YearBook record from 2014 (Table
6).
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process

orama:PRC_MiningDataAggregation

observedProperty AggregatedMineralStatistics
featureOfInterest

UK

phenomenonTime 2018.06.01
resultTime

2018.06.01
def

parameter

country

parameter

year

parameter

commodity

parameter

classificationSystem

parameter

classificationSubCategory

value
UK
2014
coal
UNFC

production

result

uom

3685000

t

reserve

0

t

resource

0

t

exploration/numberOfActiveLicences

0

exploration/numberOfLicencesIssued

0

exploration/numberOfEompaniesExploring

0

exploration/areaCoveredByExplorationLicences

0 km2

exploration/amountOfExpenditureIncurred

0

trade/import

0

t

trade/export

0

t

Note
Table 6 - Example Observation record with aggregated statistical data.

The procedure referenced as orama:PRC_MiningDataAggregation describes the process and
the required parameters. The same OM_Process record can be referenced by many
Observations carried out the same way (Table 7).
inspireId

orama:PRC_MiningDataAggregation

name

MiningDataAggregation

type

webSearchAndStatisticalCalculations

documentation

http://orama.eu/process/MiningDataAggregation.html

processParameter country
processParameter year
processParameter commodity
processParameter classificationSystem
processParameter classificationSubCategory
responsibleParty

role

custodian

organisation

ORAMA Consortium

Table 7 - OM_Process record describing the Aggregation procedure.
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Observed properties are explained in a CompositObservableProperty record (Table 8). The
same record can be referenced by a large number of Observations containing the same statistical
parameters.

label

AggregatedMineralStatistics

count

11
basePhenomenon

uom

component production

t

component reserve

t

component resource

t

component exploration/numberOfActiveLicences
component exploration/numberOfLicencesIssued
component exploration/numberOfEompaniesExploring
component exploration/areaCovered

km2

component exploration/amountOfExpenditureIncurred
component trade/import

t

component trade/export

t

component Note
Table 8 - CompositObservableProperty record describing statistical parameters.

Downloading a Yearbook of 2014 can be an SOS query action requesting the results of
Observations with processParameter country=UK and year=2014.
XML examples are given in Appendix 3.

2.2.5 Chosen solution
Finally, it appeared to the group of experts attending the Ljubljana Work Package 3 meeting
(November 7th, 2018), that it was probably more appropriate to use an ERML-type model (in
particular because the data model is already known and used by data providers). A separate /
specific ERML-based schema, as well as the necessary additions (see Table 5 above), is
currently being developed and will be used to design a dedicated DB that will handle aggregated
data collected for the e-MYB. The following is a presentation of the countrywide aggregated
mineral statistics database proposed.
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Figure 25 - Primary Commodities, commodity measures and exploration.

The data model is a simplified version of the Mineral Resource Core model, for single mineral
deposits. There are two features: PrimaryCommodityAggregatedStatistics (Figure 25) and
CountryWaste (Figure 26). The triple of country, commodityType and year should be unique
in a collection of PrimaryCommodityAggregatedStatistics features. For a specific commodity
in a country in a given year, the amount that is produced if any is given in this feature and
related measures of amounts categorized as reserve or resource can be added together with
information about the total exploration in the country. In addition a UNFC class is added to
include information about ore measures in this format. Indicators about total exploration in a
given country is done by including information about the total expenditure, total number of
licences active, issued. Note that for commodity values the mapping between the INSPIRE
MR/ERML and the BGS code lists will have to be used (see section 3 below).
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Figure 26 - Simple feature for collecting the types of waste and waste flow in a given country and year.

As Waste is also collected in on a country basis, a second feature is introduced CountryWaste
(Figure 26). This feature includes information about primary commodity waste flow, disposal
and recovery. Indicators are primarily quantities or numbers. Documentation of the complete
model
can
be
found
here:
http://data.geus.dk/svn/m4eu/08%20Enterprise%20Architect%20model/trunk/EA%20INSPIR
E%20proposal/html/index.htm and the Enterprise Architect file can be found at:
http://data.geus.dk/svn/m4eu/08%20Enterprise%20Architect%20model/trunk/EA%20INSPIR
E%20proposal/
This new M4EU/ORAMA/e-Minerals Yearbook data model will be tested during summer and
will be used by GeoZS for setting up the harvesting procedure and building the harvesting
database. A DEMONSTRATION will be realized inside ORAMA before the end of the year
(month 23) by GeoZS (as indicated in the DoW).
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2.3 Data flow of aggregated mineral reserve, resource, exploration
and trade data
Figure 27 gives a schematic overview of the flow of data and which procedures will take place
before the data will become visible on the new e-Minerals Yearbook portal.

Figure 27 - The e-Minerals Yearbook feeding data flow.

2.3.1 Reserve, resource and exploration data providers
For the harvesting of reserve and resource data, some partners will provide a dataset that is as
up-to-date as is currently possible within the given project constraints using a test setup of the
data provider system. Each provider should execute the necessary scripts for generating a
database management system and working WFS setup before storing their data in this database.
These scripts allow quick implementation of a standardized database model (DM) based on a
standardized conceptual standard (UML). Once these are implemented and each countries data
is stored by the data providers, this can be harvested by a central harvesting database (which
implements the same database model).
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The chosen exchange format (and database model) will only contain production, resources,
reserves and exploration data. Trade (i.e., import and export) data will currently not be a part
of the standardization as it is purchased by BGS (see Figure 25 above), but as it has to be
delivered to the Minerals4EU Diffusion Platform, it will need to be incorporated in the
M4EU/ORAMA database model (if this one is reused by BGS to deliver data to BRGM as
suggested). For production and trade, the new M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals Yearbook data
model should be able to include the BGS website data content in a simple way.

2.3.2 The harvesting database
A harvesting procedure similar to the Minerals4EU one set up by GeoZS can work with national
providers such as Geological Surveys (possibly not all). If other institutions are in charge of
gathering this aggregated data at national level then, instead of WFS, Excel portrayals can be
used 9. Their integration into the Harvesting DB (the same DB as for ‘true’ harvested data)
would be made under the supervision of GeoZS.
Note regarding production data: ‘If those same Geological Surveys wish to also provide
production data the same way [i.e., in addition to and in the same way than
resources/reserves/exploration are collected], BGS agreed that it would be sensible to give them
that option. The production data part of this will be a ‘trial’ to start with and BGS will continue
to collect production data using their usual methods in addition to this’.

2.3.3 Delivery of harvested data to BGS
It is agreed that the best way to proceed is to deliver a dump of the harvesting database to
BGS. Such a dump would then contain data related to resources, reserves, exploration and
production (if production data is available – see the note above). The dump will be a SQL dump
(the content of a SQL dump is a large collection of SQL commands in ASCII). Running the
script will recreate the database in the same state as it was when the dump was created (see
https://www.monetdb.org/Documentation/UserGuide/DumpRestore).

2.3.4 Storage, control and harmonisation of data by BGS
From the dump, data will follow two different ways:

9

In many countries the resources/reserves/exploration data are not sitting already in a database that can have a
‘web service’ built for it. Excel portrayals, (i.e., Excel templates based on the M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals
Yearbook data model) will have to be fed manually and sent to GeoZS. A more sophisticated procedure can
also be envisaged that would require a person to log on to the GeoZS website (with a username and
password) and enter their country’s data manually into a Web-based portrayal.
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-

Production data will be extracted from the dump and incorporated into the BGS World
Mineral Statistics DB and then extracted to feed the BGS website DB.
Exploration, resource and reserve data would be stored in a BGS’ copy of the GeoZS’
Harvesting database.

 Production data will go through BGS’ usual quality control and standardisation procedures.
 For resources/reserves/exploration it depends on what data are collected. BGS will not be
‘standardising’ (nor ‘harmonising’) resources and reserves data because that needs to be done
by the Geological Survey that provides them. This is because the harmonising process needs
additional information that BGS will not have access to. BGS will however do some quality
control work and ensure it is presented in an appropriate way.

2.3.5 Transfer of validated/harmonized data to the Diffusion DB at BRGM
 For production & trade data: BGS already delivers production and trade data via its website
(and will continue to do so). This step is about how BGS makes that data available to BRGM
for the M4EU e-Minerals Yearbook. BRGM have indicated that BGS’ existing ‘web service’
is
not
suitable.
This
web
services,
available
at
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/mineralsuk/statistics/wms.cfc?method=searchWMS,
proposes
to
visualize the data directly on the website or to download them in Excel format (xlsx). This Web
service can be used to retrieve in Excel format the data for the production, import and export
for a maximum of 10 years from 1970 to 2016 (depending on the commodities). The major
problem with this service is the Excel output format which needs to be converted to database
format (the use of JSON for exemple would have made the operation easier) before being used
to feed the M4EU e-Minerals Yearbook database, and more problematic, the fact that this
service is not designed to retrieve all the data in this way 10.

 In order to bypass this series of problems, the best solution would be to use a Web service
based on the M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals Yearbook data model instead of the BGS website
Mineral Statistics service.
 For resources/reserves/exploration data: development of a Web service based on the
M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals Yearbook data model.

2.4 Brief summary
A new M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals Yearbook data model will be created which will include
country-wide aggregated mineral resource, reserve, production and trade data. It will be able to
incorporate the data available through the BGS website download tools for production and

10

This was a deliberate policy, but BGS can very probably set up a procedure to bypass this limitation, at least
for the ORAMA project.
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trade 11 (import and export data). The data model will be jointly developed by the ORAMA
project partners GEUS, BGS, BRGM, and GeoZS. It will be used (i) to harvest National
Providers databases through a Web service, (ii) to build Excel portrayals for
countries/institutions not having a working Provider databases and Web service setup (iii) to
build the Harvesting database. BGS will receive a dump of this DB and will (i) create of a
copy of the GeoZS’ Harvesting DB to store exploration, reserves and resources data, and (ii)
extract production data from this DB, which will then be validated and incorporated in the BGS
World Mineral Statistics DB together with production and trade data from other sources.
This validated dataset will be provided by BGS to BRGM for the update of the previous version
of the interactive e-MYB (Minerals4EU Diffusion Platform, 2015 - http://minerals4eu.brgmrec.fr/m4eu-yearbook/theme_selection.html) via a Web service based on the M4EU/ORAMA
e-Minerals Yearbook data model.

11

Trade data is not harvested as it is directly provided by BGS. A Trade feature must however be part of the
M4EU/ORAMA e-Minerals Yearbook data model, as this DM is planned to be used for delivering validated data
including trade to the Diffusion Platform. To have a Trade feature can also be considered as a plus, as this makes
the DM more complete.
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3 WP1 improved datasets implications in terms of MR data model
evolution
3.1 Recommendations from WP1 – D1.1
Note: This section is mainly based on recommendations made in D1.1 pages 48, 54-55, and 71.
From the first set of recommendations made by WP1 (D1.1, Bide et al., 2018a), the
consequences in terms of INSPIRE data model evolution, i.e., the modifications/improvements
to implement in order to manage the optimized datasets, four main topics can be identified,
related to:
-

Data quality (proven, reliable);
Uncertainties;
Calculated commodity content;
Commodities (names, classification).

The three first topics are already managed by the INSPIRE MR data model, as:
(1) it is possible to put a reference in front of each figure, indicating the source, the author
and the date…
(2) instead of a single value, a range of values can be used for certain figures. However, for
certain dataType properties this possiblity to enter a range of values has been removed
because it leads to an impossibility for a graphic representation or for further statistical
calculation: which figure or value to preferably retain? This is for example the case of
OreMeasure/ore,
of
CommodityMeasure/commodityAmount,
Commodity/cutOffGrade and Commodity Measure/grade, for which single values are
needed, the provider having to estimate the best (averaged) value.
(3) this is the tonnage of a substance (metal, oxide…) and not of the ore, plus the grade of
the ore which are given (e.g., 30 t Au @ 10 g/t, means that 30 tons of gold have been
extracted from an ore at 10 g/t Au, the ore quantity being in this case 3 million of tons).
The fourth point is probably the most critical. For example, when comparing the e-Minerals
Yearbook and the INSPIRE MR code list for commodities, it appears that both (i) do not put
the same meaning behind the word ‘commodity’, the INSPIRE approach being more restrictive,
and (ii) often do not use the same names.
There is thus an important work of mapping between the two ‘classifications’. A first attempt
done in the frame of the Minerals4EU project will be re-evaluated (see below section 3.3).

3.2 Recommendations from WP1 – D1.2
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From the second set of recommendations made by WP1 (D1.2, Bide et al., 2018b), the
consequences in terms of INSPIRE data model evolution, i.e., the modifications/improvements
to implement in order to manage the optimized datasets, three main topics can be identified:
-

To use the UNFC classification;
To complete EarthResourceDimension for raw materials;
To take into account raw materials physical properties (e.g., grain size, clarity).

The use of the UNFC classification is already allowed by the ERML v2.0 data model (see
section 4 below), based on a specialization of OreMeasure as for Resource, Reserve and
Endowment (see Figure 28) and a dedicated code list. An improvement can probably be brought
with an automated translation of CRIRSCO codes into UNFC 3-digit codes (the reverse being
not possible as CRIRSCO codes are less detailed for exploration projects…).
The INSPIRE MR / ERML data models are more focused on metal substances than on industrial
rocks and minerals. Some key parameters such as volume (m3), bulk density… are missing for
their description. The idea here would be to complete EarthResourceDimension for raw
materials, similarly to WasteDimension (Figure 28).

Figure 28 - EarthResourceDimension and WasteDimension properties.

Recommendations from WP1 regarding physical properties related to raw materials (industrial
rocks) such as grain size, clarity and many others are probably manageable through GeoSciML
3.0,
Package
‘PhysicalProperties’,
DataType
‘PhysicalDescription’,
CodeList
‘PhysicalPropertyTerm’ (currently empty). Documentation related to the PhysicalProperties
package is available at: http://geosciml.org/doc/geosciml/3.0/documentation/html/. A new code
list is thus needed for managing these properties. All these properties should also be
accompanied by a QuantityRange.

3.3 The ERML/INSPIRE Commodity code list and the mapping to the
BGS ‘e-MYB’ code list
It has be seen above in section 3.1 that the content of the ERML/INSPIRE and e-MYB code
lists was sensibly different because the objectives were not the same. The ERML/INSPIRE MR
code list has been developed to describe commodities from primary and secondary resources,
while the e-MYB code list was describing more or less elaborated mining products (from
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primary ores to shipping normalized products). In these conditions a merging of these two code
lists would lead to a duplication and/or an overlapping of certain terms and concepts, and a
mapping, even if it will lead to some loss of precision, seems to be the best solution.
The mapping done by BGS when developing the Minerals4EU Yearbook has been re-evaluated
by GEUS and BRGM, comparing the e-MYB code list to the INSPIRE MR version and to the
most recent ERML version of the Commodity code list (see Appendix 4). The result shows
without any ambiguity, that this mapping is still valid and can be re-used. The only point to
correct is that both the INSPIRE MR and the e-MYB do not have ‘heavy rare earth oxides’
(HREO) and ‘light rare earth oxides’ (LREO) which should be added for a full compliance
ERML/INSPIRE.

3.4 Commodity code list: additional requests by ongoing projects
This is for example the case of the GeoERA FRAME project. For the FRAME WP5 project
there is a need to extend the present INSPIRE MR Commodity list to include some subdivisions of the commodity ‘Graphite’ as follows:
-

Graphite (flake)
Graphite (amorphous)
Graphite (unspecified)
Graphite (vein)

These different forms of graphite do not have the same origin and do not have the same use
https://investingnews.com/daily/resource-investing/battery-metals-investing/graphite(see
investing/types-of-graphite-amorphous-flake-and-vein/)... The question here is more or less the
same as for industrial rocks and minerals for which the classification is based on their physical
properties and therefore their use… This is exactly as for the different types of clays in the
codes and descriptions used in the INSPIRE Mineral Resources Specification (2013), and this
makes this request (and other forthcoming/future requests of the same type) legitimate:
-

Clays, unknown use (substance)
Cly
Common clays for brick, tile (substance)
ClyC
ClyCim Clays for cement works (substance)

Clay
Clay
Clay

3.5 Pushing all the data model modifications incl. code lists into the
INSPIRE ‘validation process’
Note: this section is based on exchanges with Robert Tomas from the DG JRC.
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3.5.1 Regarding the update of the INSPIRE MR data model (excluding code list
values changes)
The question here is: is it an extension or a change in the core model?
 If it is "only" an extension of the data model, then the procedure should be the following:
a) Document and publish the extension and all relevant information on the INSPIRE
Thematic Cluster forum to see if it is possible to get some user’s feedback.
b) If the proposal is mature enough and already in use by communities, it is possible to
apply for the official INSPIRE Good practice - that is a new endorsed (Maintenance and
Implementation Group - MIG) way of promoting the use of INSPIRE. Here is the link
to
the
page
where
one
can
find
all
the
necessary
details: https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/portfolio/good-practice-library. It also includes the
first endorsed INSPIRE good practice - GeoDCAT-AP is an extension to the “DCAT
application profile for European data portals” (DCAT-AP) for the representation of
geographic metadata.
 If it requires a change of the core model: is it a change of the Technical Guidelines (Data
specs) or does it change also the EU legislation (IR for Interoperabilty...)? In both cases it
should be published first on the INSPIRE Thematic Clusters platform for user's feedback
highlighting precisely the changes proposed.
a) If it is "only" a Technical Guidelines change a concrete proposal has to be submitted to
JRC, for evaluation.
b) Regarding the possible change of the legal text – JRC is currently finalizing the Change
proposal collected from the MS representatives - the final deadline is 31-1-2019 (in any
case, too early for ORAMA…). Note that in the proposal there is a systemic change of
updating INSPIRE SEMANTICS - Code lists and their values - (definitions,
descriptions, extensions...).
Note: The Change proposal should go via official submitting organisation (e.g., in France, the
Ministry of Environment) and will be assessed by the Registry Control body. If agreed, it will
then be implemented.

3.5.2 Regarding the changes to the code lists
There is an official process in place that should be followed:
https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/news/extended-mandates-control-body-and-submittingorganisations-inspire-registers-and-register
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4 The UNFC classification: how to include it in an efficient way in
the MR data model?
4.1 Bridging between UNFC and other Classification systems
Comparing to the traditional qualification systems UNFC implements a different approach
(UNFC, 2013, 2015). The result of qualification is a 3-digit code classifying Mineral
Occurrences based on three fundamental criteria: economic and social viability (E), field project
status and feasibility (F), and geological knowledge (G). The graphical representation of the
UNFC system and the most common classes are shown on Figure 29.

Figure 29 - UNFC-2009 categories and examples of classes (UNFC, 2010).

A Class defined by a ‘3 dimensional vector’ may or may not correspond to traditional
categories. In the UNFC space there are classes that do not fit to any other system, e.g.,
Exploration project (334) cannot be considered as a Mineral Occurrence. However, any
qualified Resource or Reserve can be described with a 3-digit UNFC code. The transformations
from traditional systems to UNFC are defined in the Bridging Documents.
Table 9 presents matching classes as described in the UNFC-2009 specification.
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CRIRSCOCode

UNFCCode

UNFC Class

provedReserve

111

commercialProject

probableReserve

112

commercialProject

measuredResource

221

potentiallCommercialProject

indicatedResource

222

potentiallCommercialProject

inferredResource

223

potentiallCommercialProject

Table 9 – Matching CRIRSCO Codes and UNFC Classes.

4.2 Creation of a specialization of OreMesure
The simplest and more efficient way to proceed in order to take into account the UNFC
Classification within INSPIRE, is to create – like in ERML v2.0 – a specialization of
OreMeasure as for Resource, Reserve and Endowment, as shown in Figure 30.

Figure 30 - ERML: UNFClassification is a specialization of the OreMeasure.

The related code list has been developed and approved by the CGI Geoscience Terminology
Working Group (GTWG) (Table 10). It can be consulted at:
-

http://vocabs.ga.gov.au/cgi/sissvoc/unfccode/resource?uri=http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/unfc and
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CnsNAFVyJG2CpsU4wlOiymMikMdE9lPF
gWAI96dPNkM/edit#gid=4 (restricted access).
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Hkey

01..

Term

Synonym

commerci mineral
al projects reserves

Parent_
URI
top

Definition

CGI_URI

Commercial Projects have
been confirmed to be
commercialtechnically, economically projects
and socially feasible.

SourceNote
www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/energy/se/
pdfs/UNFC/UNFC2009_ECE_EnergySeri
es39.pdf - page 6; synonym from
CRIRSCO

On Production is used
where the project is
actually
proved
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
commer
producing/extracting and
and
on
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
cial01.1..
on-production
selling one or more
production probable
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
projects
commodities to market as
(111+112)
from CRIRSCO
at the Effective Date of the
evaluation.
Approved for
Development requires that
all approvals/contracts are
in place, and capital funds
approved proved
commer
and
have been committed.
approved-forfor
cial01.2..
Construction and
development
developm probable
projects
(111+112)
installation of project
ent
facilities should be
underway or due to start
imminently.

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
from CRIRSCO

Justified for Development
requires that the project
has been demonstrated to
be technically feasible and
proved
commercially viable, and
justified
commer
and
there must be a
justified-forfor
cial01.3..
reasonable expectation
development
developm probable
projects
(111+112)
that all necessary
ent
approvals/contracts for the
project to proceed to
development will be
forthcoming.

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
from CRIRSCO

Potentially Commercial
Projects are expected to
be developed in the
foreseeable future, in that
the quantities are
assessed to have
potentiallyreasonable
commercialprospects for eventual
projects
economic extraction, but
technical and/or
commercial
feasibility has not yet been
confirmed

www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/energy/se/
pdfs/UNFC/UNFC2009_ECE_EnergySeri
es39.pdf - page 6; synonym from
CRIRSCO

02..

potentially
mineral
commerci
resource
al projects

top

Development Pending is
limited to those projects
that are actively subject to
projectspecific technical
activities, such as
acquisition of additional
measured
potential
data (e.g. appraisal
(221),
lydevelopm
drilling) or the completion developmentindicated
02.01.
commer
ent
of project feasibility
(222),
.
pending
cialpending
studies and associated
inferred
projects
economic analyses
(223)
designed to confirm
project commerciality
and/or to determine the
optimum development
scenario or mine plan.

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
from CRIRSCO

Development On Hold is
used where a project is
considered to have at
developmentleast a reasonable chance on-hold
of achieving commerciality
(i.e. there are reasonable

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
from CRIRSCO

indicated
developm
(222) and
02.02.
ent on
inferred
.
hold
(223)

potential
lycommer
cialprojects
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prospects for eventual
economic extraction), but
where there are currently
major non-technical
contingencies (e.g.
environmental or social
issues) that need to be
resolved before the project
can move towards
development.

03..

non‐
commerci
al projects

top

Non‐Commercial Projects
include those that are at
an early stage of
evaluation in addition to
those that are considered
unlikely to become
commercially feasible
developments within the
foreseeable future.

non‐
commercialprojects

www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/energy/se/
pdfs/UNFC/UNFC2009_ECE_EnergySeri
es39.pdf - page 6

developm
03.01.
ent
.
unclarified

Development Unclarified
is appropriate for projects
that are still in the early
stages of technical and
commercial evaluation
(e.g. a recent new
discovery), and/or where
significant further data
non‐
acquisition will be
commer
developmentrequired, in order to make
unclarified
ciala meaningful assessment
projects
of the potential for a
commercial development,
i.e. there is currently
insufficient basis for
concluding that there are
reasonable prospects for
eventual economic
extraction.

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19

developm
03.02.
ent not
.
viable

Development not Viable is
used where a technically
feasible project can be
identified, but it has been
non‐
assessed as being of
developmentcommer
insufficient potential to
not-viable
cialwarrant any further data
projects
acquisition activities or
any direct efforts to
remove commercial
contingencies.

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19

04..

additional
quantities
in place

top

Quantities should only be
classified as Additional
Quantities in Place where
no technically feasible
projects have been
identified that could lead
to the extraction of any of
these quantities.

05..

exploratio
exploratio
n results
top
n projects
(334)

Project identiifed that has
not advanced enought to
categorize further.

additionalquantities-inplace

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19

explorationprojects

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ener
gy/se/pdfs/egrc/egrc4_apr2013/Specificati
onsUNFC2009.pdf - page 19; synonym
from CRIRSCO

Table 10 - CGI/ERML code list for UNFC values. Equivalences with CRIRSCO codes are given in the ‘Synonym’
column.

Note: The UNFC Classification, and the equivalence with the CRIRSCO codes, being an
important topic, it is suggested here to move the UNFC dataType from Mineral Resource
extension to mr:core in INSPIRE.
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5 The ProSUM Urban mine data model
5.1 Introduction
Figure 31 summarizes the main parameters the urban mine data model must take into account
from product characterization to stocks and flows management and to waste characterization,
knowing that the parameters are given by country and that they are all continuously evolving
with time… (Cassard et al., 2017a).

Figure 31 - Some of the main parameters managed by the ProSUM Unified data model (Extract from ProSUM D5.7,
fig. 4).

From this conceptual approach, a new data model has been developed in ProSUM that unifies
the data aspects of the three urban product waste types, Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment (WEEE), End-of-Life Vehicules (ELV) and spent batteries (BATT) that this project
deals with (Figure 32) (Heijboer et al., 2017).
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class Summary Diagram: All
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+
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«voidable, estimatedProperty»
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«CodeList»
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+
+
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«voidable»
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country: CountryCodeValue
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1

1

0..*

1..*
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Flow
+

«CodeList»
Flow TypeCodeValue

+
+

materialKey: MaterialKeyCodeValue
«voidable»
materialAmount: UncertainQuantity
materialDates: TM_Duration

materialElement
«voidable»

+

flowType: FlowTypeCodeValue

«voidable»
+ flowQuantity: UncertainQuantity
0..* + flowYear: TM_Instant
+ evaluationMethod: EvaluationMethodCodeValue
+ downstreamWasteFlow: DownstreamWasteFlowCodeValue
+ wasteCategory: WasteCategoryCodeValue

«CodeList»
CountryCodeValue

«CodeList»
ProcessTypeCodeValue

«CodeList»
Dow nstreamWasteCodeValue

1..*
«FeatureType»
Element

1..*

outputProcess
inputFlow

«CodeList»
ProductKeyCodeValue

«voidable»
quantity: Quantity
rangeQuantity: QuantityRange
preferedQuantity: Quantity
uncertainty: Quantity
uncertaintyType: UncertaintyTypeCodeValue
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productMaterial
+
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productElement
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outputFlow

+
+
+
+
+
+

component

productCategory: ProductCategoryCodeValue
productKey: ProductKeyCodeValue

inputProcess

1

«CodeList»
ProductCategoryCodeValue

«voidable»
+ componentAmount: real
+ componentMassFraction: UncertainQuantity
productComponent
«voidable»
0..*

1..*

«voidable, estimatedPro...
+ productAmount: Quantity

«DataType»
UncertainQuantity

«DataType»
ComponentMeasure

country: CountryCodeValue
duration: TM_Duration
weibullShape: number
weibullScale: number

+

«CodeList»
EconomicSectorCodeValue

«CodeList»
WasteCategoryCodeValue

elementKey: ElementKeyCodeValue
«voidable»
elementAmount: UncertainQuantity

«CodeList»
MaterialKeyCodeValue

«CodeList»
ElementKeyCodeValue

Figure 32 - UML class diagram describing the Unified conceptual data model for WEEE, ELV and BATT (Extract
from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 1).

This new Unified data model allows describing products of the three wastes groups in detail
with their special features (like the residence time which is needed to know the proportion of
this product that will become waste for a certain date), and also with their composition in
smaller components, materials or elements. These components can then be detailed with their
own composition, in the same way the materials used can also be described with the component
that are used to made them.
The entire life of the products can be described with the different flows and stocks the products
will follow. The two concepts of ProcessWithStock and Flows are interlinked and can be used
in combination or in a separate way as it is requested by the different actors of the domain who
can represent the life of the products by moving stocks or flows between these stocks.
A PostgreSQL database implementation of this model has been developed and datasets
provided by ProSUM work packages (WP) 2, 3 and 4 have been uploaded and inserted in the
database tables. The vocabulary that has been created in WP2 to WP4 is stored in 13 code lists
with 9 currently containining values (Table 11).
Code list name
CountryCodeValue
ElementKeyCodeValue
EconomicSectorCodeValue
DownstreamWasteCodeValue
FlowTypeCodeValue
MaterialKeyCodeValue
PreferredQuantityTypeCodeValue

Source
ISO-3 values available
empty, developed for future use
empty, developed for future use
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ProductCategoryCodeValue
ProductKeyCodeValue
ProcessTypeCodeValue
UncertaintyTypeCodeValue
UnitOfMeasureCodeValue
WasteCategoryCodeValue

empty, developed for future use

Table 11 - Code list and sources for WEEE, ELV and BATT.

These code lists values harmonize the data for WEEE, ELV and BATT that are available in
Europe. A functionality has been created so that these data can be uploaded to the database
system. This functionality can be extended or modified according to future needs for retrieving
urban mine data such as specified in ProSUM Deliverable 5.3 (van Straalen et al., 2015)

5.2 The ProSUM data flow

Figure 33 - Representation of the data flow in the ProSUM Project schema. Note that most of the scattered data
which are collected and collated, are homogenized using Excel spreadsheets, so-called ‘Project Excel databases’
(Extract from ProSUM D5.7, fig. 3).
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Urban mine data flows through the ProSUM urban mine system architecture from source to the
end user are described in Figure 33. To be able to have a clear idea of the detailed concepts that
this project focusses on and their interrelations, a conceptual model has been created (see
Section 5.3). From this conceptual model a physical data model has been created specific for
the PostgreSQL data management system (see Section 5.4). This model has been implemented
in a PostgreSQL database instance representing the Intermediate DB. An ETL procedure from
the Excel portrayals to the database has been created. First the data is uploaded and extracted
using a Java RESTful Web service, which can be re-used or updated in the future (see Section
5.5). Subsequently, the data is transformed and loaded into the correct tables in the database
using a specifically created PostgreSQL function. The code list vocabulary used in these
databases is described in (see Section 5.6). This physical model is also used in the Harvesting
DB and Diffusion DB as shown in Figure 33. The flow of data is then as follows:
1. Data can be extracted from a provider database with its own format or from ProSUM data
portrayals that have been created in this project. The current focus is mainly on project
derived data.
2. It is then transformed and loaded into a Postgres database which has the same schema as
described in Section 5.4.
3. This database can then be used together with deegree3 to create a Web feature service
(WFS) that can be harvested in a second database. A Web feature service essentially
represents the data in the database in an XML format.
4. Alternatively, a database dump file with SQL insert statements can be transferred to the
Diffusion DB directly.

5.3 The Unified conceptual model
The conceptual data model (Figure 32) that has been created, describes: attributes e.g.
productCategory in the Product class; dataTypes (ProductCategoryCodeValue in the case of
productCategory); how specific attributes are grouped together in classes e.g. Product; and
associations between classes e.g. arrow between Product and Material classes. Values below
the arrowhead indicate how many instances of a class can be associated to another class. Nonstandard dataTypes created for this project are listed as isolated boxes e.g. UncertainQuantity.
Other dataTypes not listed are defined in other ISO standards (19108:2008 and the swe common
data model encoding standard). Classes with a “code list” annotation describe the vocabulary
of the model.
In the model products including product components are uniquely characterized by the
productKey, productionStart, productionEnd and country attributes and can also have
information about the weight/volume/amounts of an instance of the Product class. However,
in some datasets no information is available for productionStart, productionEnd or country
i.e. they may be unknown or constant over time. The model also shows that a Product can have
multiple Materials or Elements associated to it. In addition a Product can refer to a subproduct or a component. If this is the case, a ComponentMeasure associates this component
to a parent product together with information about the component amount or mass fraction in
the parent product if available. A Material can also have multiple elements associated to it.
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5.4 The database implementation
The ProSUM urban mine data are stored in a PostgreSQL database with tables and Foreign Key
relationships that are shown in Figure 34, Figure 35 and Figure 36. These figures together form
the whole data model as it is implemented. In Figure 34, ProcessWithStock refers to the class
of the same name as in Figure 32. Code list classes are implemented in the same way as in the
Minerals4EU project: as tables which substitute ‘Type’ for ‘CodeValue’ in the conceptual
model; and with 4 columns, a primary key column with a characterstring of maximum 50
characters, a name, a description and a url which can have unlimited characters. The
associations shown in Figure 32 can be implemented approximately 1:1 in the table structure.
The voidable stereotype that is often present in associations introduces a complexity for
associations similar to the Minerals4EU physical data model, because in the context of
INSPIRE a particular field cannot be left blank and a reason for missing data must also be given.
This complexity is added to the model by introducing columns with a ‘voidreason’ postfix that
should contain values from the voidreasontype code list: ‘unknown’, ‘withheld’.
Tables such as ProcessWithStock have many more columns than their UML counterparts. This
is because the attributes stockQuantity and wasteQuantity are of type UncertainQuantity,
which is a complex dataType, containing several attributes. Each of the UML attributes
associated to stockQuantity is mapped to a columnname with a “stock” prefix. This makes it
easier for a database user to determine what the meaning of a column is and what the conceptual
basis is.
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class Process and Flow

1
«column»
*PK productDistributionDbk: bigserial
*FK processWithStockDbk: bigint

«column»
*PK economicSector: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

0..*

«column»
0..*
0..1
*PK productMeasureDbk: bigserial
*FK productDbk: bigint
*FK productDistributionDbk: bigint
productAmount: double precision
uomProductAmount: varchar(50)
FK productAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)

1
0..*

1

Tables::ProcessWithStock

Type::ProcessTypeType
«column»
*PK processType: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text
1

«column»
0..*
*PK processWithStockDbk: bigserial
FK processType: varchar(50)
FK stockCountry: varchar(50)
stockYear: integer
FK stockEconomicSector: varchar(50)
saleYear: integer
FK saleYearVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK evaluationMethod: varchar(50)
FK evaluationMethodVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK stockVoidReason: varchar(50)
stockQuantity: double precision
0..*
FK stockuomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK stockQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
stockMinRangeQuantity: double precision
stockMaxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK stockUomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK stockRangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
stockPreferredQuantity: double precision
FK stockUomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
1
FK stockPreferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
stockUncertainty: double precision
FK stockUomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK stockUncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK stockUncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK stockUncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
FK stockPreferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK stockPreferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK wasteVoidReason: varchar(50)
wasteQuantity: double precision
FK wasteUomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK wasteQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
wasteMinRangeQuantity: double precision
wateMaxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK wasteUomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK wasteRangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
wastePreferredQuantity: double precision
FK wasteUomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK wastePreferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
wasteUncertainty: double precision
FK wasteUomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK wasteUncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK wasteUncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK wasteUncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK wastePreferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK wastePreferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templateid: bigint

Tables::Product

Tables::ProductMeasure

Tables::ProductDistribution

Type::EconomicSectorType

Type::Ev aluationMethodType
«column»
1 *PK evaluationMethod: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text
1
0..*
Tables::Flow

«column»
1 *PK productDbk: bigserial
*FK productCategory: varchar(50)
*FK productKey: varchar(50)
productionStart: integer
FK productionStartVoidReason: varchar(50)
productionEnd: integer
FK productionEndVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK country: varchar(50)
FK countryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productComponentVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productElementVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK residenceTimeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productMassVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomquantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templateid: bigint

«column»
*PK flowDbk: bigserial
FK inputFlowprocessWithStockDbk: bigint
FK outputFlowprocessWithStockDbk: bigint
FK flowType: varchar(50)
FK evaluationMethod: varchar(50)
FK evaluationMethodVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK downStreamWasteFlow: varchar(50)
FK downStreamWasteFlowVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..* FK wasteCategory: varchar(50)
FK wasteCategoryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK flowQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: real
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: real
0..*
maxRangeQuantity: real
0..*
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: real
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: real
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50) 0..*
FK templateid: bigint
flowyear: integer
FK flowyearvoidReason: varchar(50)

Type::Dow nStreamWasteFlow Type
«column»
1 *PK downStreamWasteFlow: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Type::Flow Type
«column»
*PK flowType: varchar(50)
1
name: text
description: text
url: text

0..*

1
Type::WasteTypeType
«column»
*PK wasteType: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Figure 34 - Database model showing only the stock and flows tables and their relationships to the product table. A
more detailed image can be found here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 4).
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dm Product

ProductKeyType

ProductCategoryType

«column»
*PK productKey: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

CountryType
«column»
*PK country: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

«column»
*PK productCategory: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

1

1

0..*

0..*
Product

0..*

1

1

0..*
ResidenceTime
«column»
*PK residenceTimeDbk: bigserial
FK productDbk: bigint
FK country: varchar(50)
0..*
durationYear: double precision
weibullShape: double precision
weibullScale: double precision

«column»
*PK productDbk: bigserial
*FK productCategory: varchar(50)
*FK productKey: varchar(50)
productionStart: integer
FK productionStartVoidReason: varchar(50)
productionEnd: integer
1
FK productionEndVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK country: varchar(50)
1
FK countryVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productComponentVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productMaterialVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productElementVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK residenceTimeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK productMassVoidReason: varchar(50)
1
quantity: double precision
FK uomquantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
1
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templateid: bigint
1
0..*
Material

MaterialKeyType
«column»
*PK materialKey: varchar(50)
1
name: text
description: text
url: text

«column»
*PK materialDbk: bigserial
*FK productDbk: bigint
0..*
*FK materialKey: varchar(50)
1
FK materialAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
materialDurationYear: double precision
FK materialdurationVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialElementVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templatedbk: bigint

ComponentMeasure
«column»
*PK componentMeasureDbk: bigserial
*FK productDbk: bigint
*FK componentProductDbk: bigint
componentAmount: double precision
FK componentAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK componentMassFractionVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
0..* FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
0..* FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templatedbk: bigint

Element
«column»
*PK elementDbk: bigserial
0..*
FK productDbk: bigint
FK materialDbk: bigint
0..*
*FK elementKey: varchar(50)
FK elementAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
0..* FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templateDbk: bigint

ElementKeyType
«column»
*PK elementKey: varchar(50)
1
name: text
description: text
url: text

UomQuantityType
«column»
*PK uom: varchar(50)
name: text
description: text
url: text

Figure 35 - Part of the unified database model showing only the product, component, material and element tables
and their relationships and column names. A more detailed image can be found here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5,
fig. 5).
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class Metadata

Tables::Element

Tables::ElementMetadata
«column»
*PK elementmetadataDbk: bigserial 0..*
FK elementDbk: bigint
FK metadataDbk: bigint
0..*

1
Tables::MaterialMetadata
Tables::Metadata
«column»
*PK MaterialMetadataDbk: bigserial
0..*
FK materialDbk: bigint
FK metadataDbk: bigint

«column»
1 *PK metadataDbk: bigserial
metadataid: varchar(200)
url: varchar(200)

«column»
*PK elementDbk: bigserial
FK productDbk: bigint
FK materialDbk: bigint
*FK elementKey: varchar(50)
FK elementAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
1
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templateDbk: bigint

0..*
1
1

Tables::ComponentMeasure

Tables::Material
«column»
*PK materialDbk: bigserial
*FK productDbk: bigint
*FK materialKey: varchar(50)
FK materialAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
materialDurationYear: double precision
FK materialdurationVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK materialElementVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templatedbk: bigint

0..*
Tables::ComponentMeasureMetadata
«column»
*PK componentmeasuremetadataDbk: bigserial 0..*
FK componentMeasureDbk: bigint
FK metadataDbk: bigint

«column»
*PK componentMeasureDbk: bigserial
*FK productDbk: bigint
*FK componentProductDbk: bigint
componentAmount: double precision
FK componentAmountVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK componentMassFractionVoidReason: varchar(50)
quantity: double precision
1
FK uomQuantity: varchar(50)
FK quantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
minRangeQuantity: double precision
maxRangeQuantity: double precision
FK uomRangeQuantity: varchar(50)
FK rangeQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
preferredQuantity: double precision
FK uomPreferredQuantity: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityVoidReason: varchar(50)
uncertainty: double precision
FK uomUncertainty: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyType: varchar(50)
FK uncertaintyTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityType: varchar(50)
FK preferredQuantityTypeVoidReason: varchar(50)
FK templatedbk: bigint

Figure 36 - Part of the database model for metadata related to the material, element and component measure
tables. A more detailed image can be found here (Extract from ProSUM D5.5, fig. 6).

A particular value in product, material, element or processWithStock tables can have multiple
metadata sources. Link tables are therefore provided to a centralized metadata table having all
the metadata sources for the data that was inserted (Figure 36).

5.5 Mapping CRM parameters to the Unified data model
Data from the CRM parameter templates that have been created for inserting into the database
are first uploaded to the database, with only minor adjustments when necessary, and stored in
the crmharvestingtemplate table. A more detailed image of the part of the database model
related to harvesting can be found here. A custom Java upload service has been created for this,
which can run on a Java EE application server. Once this is completed for a file, the database
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function “insert_from_harvest_template” in the ProSUM urban mine database deals with
transforming the CRM parameter data to the Unified data model. This function uses views with
a prefix “crmharvestingtemplate_vw”. These database views give a database user the ability to
check the different stages of how the data are transformed before they are inserted into the
database tables. Other database views with the same name as the database tables, ending with
“_vw”, are used by the deegree framework to create a valid Web feature service.
Table 12 shows further details on which tables are affected by the CRM parameter subscript of
a particular record in a dataset. In some cases the mapping is relatively straight forward such as
where crm parameter subscript = “p”, in other cases it can be more complex, e.g. e-m or p-f,
where new rows depend on existing rows if any. For some CRM parameter values (f-f) values
should be calculatable from data derived from other CRM parameter subscripts.

CRM
parameter
subscript
p
c
m-c
m-p
m-f
c-c

c-p

c-f

p-p

p-f
f-f
e-m
e-c

e-p

Description

Action in database

Mass, length, area, volume or other
extensive property of a product
Mass, length, area, volume or other
extensive property of a component
Mass, mass fraction or volume of a
material in a component
Mass, mass fraction or volume of a
material in a product
Mass fraction of a material in a flow
or stock
Mass, mass fraction, number,
length, volume, area or other
extensive property of a component
in another component
Mass, mass fraction, number,
length, volume, area or other
extensive property of a component
in a product
Mass fraction of a component in a
flow or stock

Mass, mass fraction, number,
length, volume, area or other
extensive property of a product in
another product
Mass fraction of a product i a flow
or stock
Mass fraction of a flow or stock in a
flow or stock
Mass or mass fraction of an
element in a material
Mass or mass fraction of an
element in a component
Mass or mass fraction of an
element in a product
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Insert a row in product table.
Insert a row in product table.
Insert a row in material table and link to a
specific product in product table.
Insert a row in material table and link to a
specific product in product table.
Calculatable if m-p/m-c, p-f are known.
Same as in c-p, but link to a parent
component.

Link a parent product to a component by
inserting a row in componentmeasure.

Insert a row in processwithstock and/or flow
and link to a row in product table by means
of productmeasure and productdistribution
table.
Same as c-p, but link a product to a parent
product.

Same as c-f.
Calculatable from associations between
different stocks and flows.
Create a new row in element table and link
to a row in material table if present.
Create a new row in element table and link
to a row in product table if present
representing a component.
Create a new row in element table and link
to a row in product table if present
representing a product.
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e-f

Mass fraction of an element in a
flow or stock

Calculatable if e-p/ e-m, m-p, p-f are known.

Table 12 - List of types of CRM parameter data and how data is stored in the unified database (Extract from ProSUM
D5.5, table 2).

5.6 Code list values
Multiple code list classes are defined in Figure 30. In this section, the values that can be used
for a particular record in the product, material, element, processwithstock or flow tables are
listed. Note that the url addresses used in the tables follow the INSPIRE standard, but are project
specific and do not link to existing internet resources.
These code lists are described in detail in the ProSUM Deliverable D5.5 by Heijboer et al.
(2017). For convenience they are copied in Appendix 5 of this deliverable.
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6 WP2 improved datasets implications in terms of urban mine data
model evolution
Work Package 2 made a deep review of data and datasets of the EU, and has established a series
of recommendations (Huisman et al., 2018) in terms of management and exploitation of these
data. Of the generic aspects that are not part of WP3 direct actions (prior to data model support),
some are recurrent, regardless of the type of product, and often bear on harmonization in a
broad sense: in the interpretation of definitions, for classifications, methods, documentation…
Also, the lack of Member States national mass balance of key materials and products in
batteries, waste batteries and W/EEE in order to have knowledge of the recovery rates is several
times mentionned.
The need of a ‘Raw Data’ database is also emphasized. A large amount of data on the
composition of EEE, batteries and vehicles were collected and harmonized within the ProSUM
project. However, as the primary goal was to create the Urban Mining Platform, which contains
highly aggregated data, no database was established for the storage of raw data, such as
material compositions obtained by chemical analysis or from manufacturer data sheets.
Members of the ProSUM Consortium responsible for composition data and data models are
good candidates to drive the development of a data repository on the composition of
anthropogenic objects and materials.
Finally, and logically, the update and improvement of the vocabularies developed in ProSUM
is part of the recommentations:
-

For batteries (BATT), the code lists need to be further developed and improved to cover
all stocks and flows. For example, the ProSUM code list does not cover yet the flows
of re-used and re-manufactured batteries.

-

For ELV, the ProSUM component and material code list should be further refined and
statistical data reconciliation for consolidating composition data be enabled within the
UMKDP. The H2020 project PolyCE, should refine and further develop the polymer
code lists from ProSUM.

-

For WEEE, the ProSUM component and material code list should be further refined and
statistical data reconciliation for consolidating composition data be enabled within the
UMKDP.

-

For Mining wastes (MW), to review the mining waste database model, code lists, and
harvesting methods to facilitate future improvements to the common harmonised
database. Note that this work on the data model (incl. code lists - see sections 1.3.3, 1.4
and 1.5 above) is now completed, and that the latest code lists have been finalized and
submitted to the CGI for review (March 2019) – see also:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.h
tm.
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Deliverable D2.2 also provides a synthesis of recommendation by product type, which is
reviewed below.

6.1 Spent batteries (BATT)
Due to the level of details of the data available in Eurostat, the lack of harmonisation and due
to significant data gaps, the existing official statistics on batteries do not enable to quantify the
amounts of materials available in the urban mine or expected to get available from the urban
mine. The data structure developed in the frame of ProSUM remains the most suitable for
representing stocks and flows associated with batteries. This structure includes a twodimensional classification of batteries distinguishing the electrochemical battery systems and
the applications with different levels of details. The code lists can be completed in case of the
market introduction of new applications and new electrochemical systems.
The main conclusion is to keep the proposed classification without changes and focus on further
fill the main data gaps. Therefore, making no changes to the ProSUM Unified Data Model for
batteries is recommended for WP3.

6.2 End-of-life vehicules (ELV)
In the proposed case study on electric vehicles and batteries (in deliverable D2.3 to come), there
will be a particular focus on the structure and level of detail in the classification of vehicles. It
is foreseen that the case study will lead to a concrete recommendation to revise the vehicle
keys used in ProSUM, so that they are suitable for estimating SRM content in electric and
hybrid cars (e.g., by replacing the current engine size classes with power classes instead).

6.3 WEEE
The demonstration of the feasibility of recommendations provided in D2.2 will be basis of
Deliverable 2.3 which will serve as proof of concept for construction of protocols and market
survey to potentially improve the data collection of SRM, by execution of a case studies.
No substantial change of the WEEE part in the UMP is foreseen, the focus being on developing
guidelines and best practice material on harmonizing the existing classification and improving
scavenging data c-f and p-f. Perhaps for the 2016-2018 update some new link to PRC/CN codes
may happen, but this is not certain.

6.4 PV panels
The prioritized recommendations and the discussion of their feasibility provided in D2.2 will
be basis for the PV Panel case study of D2.3. This case study will serve as proof of concept for
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dynamized data on composition and weight-to-power ratio as well as further investigate the
possibility e.g. to get more detailed information on POM (level of PV Panel technology type).
The
obtained
results
will
prospectively
support
the
work
of
WP3
(classification/characterization, dynamized data). Furthermore, it will provide more elaborated
recommendations concerning official and industry statistics.
In summary, in the case of PV panels, however, it is foreseen the development of a more
detailed classification (with the improvement of related code list(s).

6.5 Mixed metal scraps
No specific recommendation.

6.6 Mining wastes (MW)
Because MW deposits have a spatial dimension, the M4EU/ProSUM-based INSPIRE
compliant framework for MW data collection and reporting is reasonable in the long-term
future. Due to the lack of MW information in most of the existing datasets, no suggestion of
improvements of the existing MW data model structure have been foreseen for WP3. As
described in the section 6.5.3 of deliverable D2.2, the communication with existing
providers, identification of errors in harmonised national databases and improvement of
harvesting methods has already been established within H2020 ORAMA project and is
ongoing. Therefore WP3 should continue improving operational flow of ProSUM data
collection and reporting, especially:
•
•
•

Identify technical errors in the harvesting system and harmonised national databases;
Describe and summarise the technical errors in harmonised national databses for future
data providers (in order to avoid making the same errors, when establishing new
national databases);
Elaborate the future ProSUM application/web portal for MW information sharing and
explain better its future use with regard to the end users. To this date the information
from seven data providers has been successfully harvested, but is still not reported in
the on-line application as it was aimed in ProSUM. The issues of why is that so should
be clearly explained, addressed and resolved as soon as possible in order to share the
information with the end users (stakeholders). When this will be accomplished the
current status of MW dataset availability and related issues will be more easily
communicated with the interested stakeholders as well as existing and future data
providers.

Note: Regarding the last point, the non-publication of the harvested datasets is not in relation
with any technical problem, but with a problem of cost of a secured serveur for the diffusion of
data. It is thus in relation with the general problem of the cost of mobilisation and
maintenance of IT architectures after the end of a project.
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6.7 Making the ProSUM Unified data model a standard for the urban
mine
The ProSUM Unified data model for the urban mine is robust, and the review done as part of
Deliverable D2.2 seems to indicate that it has no major flaws. Of course, it may have to evolve
to stick to technological developments:
-

In the short term, changes will focus on code lists so that new products can be properly
described and integrated;

-

In the longer term (2 or 3 years from today), changes are envisaged (for example,
covering the entire value chain from primary resources to recycling, with the
integration of other stages like refurbishments, reuse...) as part of the new projects being
set up by the Consortium (e.g., successful proposal in response to ongoing calls like
H2020 CE-SC5-31-2020 ‘Develop, implement and assess a circular economy oriented
product information management system for complex products from cradle to cradle’
and to future calls on the same topic).

The idea is currently to try to make it a standard (it has no competitor currently 'on the market').
For this, the first step would be to have it validated by the CGI (Commission for the
Management and Application of Geoscience Information - http://www.cgi-iugs.org/) whose
role is to foster the interoperability and exchange of geoscience information, by active
community leadership, collaboration, education, and the development and promotion of
geoscience information standards and best practice. As this data model is intended to quantify
flows and stocks of metals (including CRM), an option could be to make it an extension of
EarthResourceML (ERML), a data transfer standard for mineral resources and mining
information
(see:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.htm).
This action will be engaged if possible in the course of 2019, depending also on the CGI agenda.
Note here that the idea to make the ProSUM Unified data model an extension of the INSPIRE
MR / ERML data model, would allow – if needed one day - to better characterize wastes from
the urban mine (type, processing, composition…), reusing the existing featureTypes, dataTypes
and code lists with adapted modifications/additions.
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7 About the environmental and social dimensions of extraction
The INSPIRE MR / ERML data model has not been modified to better reflect the social and
environmental dimensions of extraction (see Work Package 3, task T3.4) for the following
reasons:
-

The environmental dimension (actually the Environmental Impact) is already present in
the INSPIRE MR / ERML data model. Indeed, in the 'Mining Wastes' part of the model,
a code list gives the terms indicating the environmental impacts of mining and mining
wastes (Schubert et al., 2014). See also:
o Figure 37 and Table 13 below, and
o https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc
/index.htm - Context diagram: MiningWaste.

-

The social dimension is not a SPATIAL THEME and cannot be managed through an
UML data model of the INSPIRE MR / ERML type.

Instead, two actions were undertaken, which are currently ongoing, in order to propose
innovative ways to manage the environmental and (especially) the social dimension related to
extraction:
- to select some datasets related to the social and environmental aspects of mineral extraction
for incorporation into the e-Minerals Yearbook. In addition to the fact that they must make
sense in the context of the e-MYB, these data must be served in a sustainable way by the
provider and be easily recoverable. From a technical point of view, the task of getting data is
greatly facilitated with the use of the JSON & UNICODE Web Services developed by Eurostat,
which give a programmatic access to Eurostat data, with the possibility to download a subset
of a given dataset (for more information, see: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/json-andunicode-web-services/getting-started/rest-request). The idea here is really to facilitate the
visualization of the data and to allow the end user to select 'at a glance' the data that would be
useful to him through ergonomic applications. This work will be reported in D3.4. Note here
that the representation of information or knowledge may be limited by the initial level of
aggregation of data.
- to continue to develop the MICA Expert System (Cassard et al., 2017b, 2019; Ziébelin et al.,
2018) by acting on the perimeter of the Main Ontology and its granularity, and also on side
ontologies, for these two approaches, and by concomitantly developing linkedSheets (preestablished forms describing an external – and perennial - resource), thus reinforcing the links
with DG JRC's RMIS v2.0. This work will be reported in D3.5. Note here that the advantage of
this solution is that there is no 'scale' limit to the representation of information or knowledge.
The resolution or granularity of the ontologies can be quite easily modified / improved
according to the needs and the descriptions in the form of sheets can be multiplied almost at
infinity.
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.
Figure 37 - Mining wastes and their environmental impact (code list EnvironmentalImpactValue on the right side).
EarthResourceML version 3.0.

CGI Code values
acid mine drainage
aqueous liquid emission
basic mine drainage
collapse
dam failure
dust
emission
erosion
gaseous emission
habitat modification
health impact
heat
instability
landslide

CGI Code values (continued)
mineral fiber emission
neutral mine drainage
noise
non-aqueous liquid emission
odour
particulate emission
physical impact
radiation
radioactive emission
runoff water
sedimentation
subsidence
subsurface aqueous liquid discharge
surface aqueous liquid discharge
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CGI Code values
liquid emission
mine drainage

CGI Code values (continued)
vibration
visual disturbance

Table 13 - EnvironmentalImpactValue code list.
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8 Synthesis of actions for improving the INSPIRE MR / ERML data
model and the ProSUM Unified data model for the urban mine
Both data models are robust, perform their roles effectively and are not more complex than
needed. Their level of detail is relatively high (hence a certain complexity) but in return, it
allows the correct processing of data and information.
Future changes, in the short term, will therefore not focus on the structure of the models
but more on the vocabulary part (i.e., the code lists) in order to follow the improvements
of the classifications and in particular the integration of more detail in order to better
characterize products, composition, stocks and flows.
The INSPIRE MR / ERML data model has been improved since the publication of the original
version in 2013. Additions/corrections/improvements made in the frame of the
Minerals4EU and ProSUM projects have been submitted to- and accepted by the
IUGS/CGI ERML Group (the process is still ongoing for some code lists). They will have to
be ‘pushed’ into the INSPIRE validation process following the submission procedures
described in collaboration with the DG JRC. Modifications can be seen at:
https://www.seegrid.csiro.au/subversion/xmml/GGIC/trunk/doc/ERML_3_Doc/index.htm.
The INSPIRE MR / ERML data model is more focused on metal substances than on industrial
rocks and minerals, and some key parameters such as volume (m3), bulk density… are missing
for their description. The solution could be to complete EarthResourceDimension for raw
materials, similarly to what has been done for WasteDimension. Physical properties, essential
to characterize industrial rocks, define their use(s) and classify them, are obviously important
but missing. This is probably manageable through GeoSciML 3.0 Package
‘PhysicalProperties’, available at: http://geosciml.org/doc/geosciml/3.0/documentation/html/,
and a new code list will be needed.
The ProSUM Unified data model, for its part, will have to be submitted to the CGI in order to
get the opportunity to become a recognized standard. As this data model is intended to quantify
flows and stocks of metals (including CRM), an option could be to make it an extension of
EarthResourceML (ERML). Such integration would allow the ProSUM Unified data model to
use existing featureTypes, dataTypes and code lists allowing for example a better
characterization of wastes (type, treatment, composition…). This action will be engaged if
possible in the course of 2019, depending on the CGI Agenda.
The partial automation of the e-Minerals Yearbook (e-MYB) initially developed in the
Minerals4EU project will necessitate the harvesting of resources and reserves (if any) and
production data aggregated at the national level. Several options (ERML, ERML-Lite and
O&M) have been evaluated in terms of data model for the building of the Web services and
harvesting database. It appeared finally that the best option (saving time, ease of
implementation) was to build on ERML by extending the Minerals4EU
MineralProducingCountry feature class that was adapted from the EuroGeoSource project and
fitted into the M4EU model. The extension will notably bear on the following properties: (i)
Exploration (number of active licences, number of licences issued, number of companies
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exploring, the area covered by exploration licences, the amount of expenditure incurred), (ii)
Trade (data not harvested, only provided by BGS for diffusion - import data and export data),
and (iii) Mineral-based waste flows issued by Eurostat.
Regarding
‘Commodities’
the
mapping
between
the
INSPIRE
MR/CGI
CommodityCodeValues and the BGS list of commodities used for the e-MYB has been
reevaluated. Despite some inevitable loss of precision – the two code lists being alternatively
more detailed for some commodities/products – this mapping is still valid and can be easily
updated for the few missing terms or concepts (HREO & LREO notably). However the needs
expressed by some ongoing projects regarding the lack of details for commodities such as
graphite (and perhaps some others), will inevitably lead to an update (or more) of the
Commodity code list within ERML and INSPIRE MR, which must imperatively be reflected
in the mapping with the e-MYB.
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Appendix 1
Complete list of code lists for Minerals4EU after Schubert et al. (2014)

Code list name

URI

Scope

ReserveCategoryValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Classific
ationMethodUsedValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Commo
dityCodeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/EnduseP
otentialValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Explorat
ionActivityTypeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Explorat
ionResultValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Importan
ceValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/MineStat
usValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Mineral
DepositGroupValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Mineral
DepositTypeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Mineral
OccurrenceTypeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/MiningA
ctivityTypeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processi
ngActivityTypeValue
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Reserve
CategoryValue

ResourceCategoryValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Resourc
eCategoryValue

LithologyValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Litholog
yValue

GeochronologicEraValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Geochro
nologicEraValue

EventProcessValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/EventPr
ocessValue

EventEnvironmentValue

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/EventEn
vironmentValue/

Earth-resource-material-role

http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/ea
rth-resource-material-role

CGI

EnvironmentalImpactValue

http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/e
nvironmental-impact/

CGI

ClassificationMethodUsedValue
CommodityCodeValue
EndusePotentialValue
ExplorationActivityTypeValue
ExplorationResultValue
ImportanceValue
MineStatusValue
MineralDepositGroupValue
MineralDepositTypeValue
MineralOccurrenceTypeValue
MiningActivityTypeValue
ProcessingActivityTypeValue
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INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding +
recomendations
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE recomendations
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding
Recommended values in
TG
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding +
recomendations
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding
INSPIRE legally binding +
recommendations ( TG
Geology)
INSPIRE legally binding +
recommendations ( TG
Geology)
INSPIRE legally binding +
recommendations ( TG
Geology)
INSPIRE legally binding +
recommendations ( TG
Geology)
INSPIRE legally binding +
recommendations ( TG
Geology)
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Code list name
InstrumentType
MiningWasteTypeValue
LinearDirectedType
ProductValue
MaterialClassType
ObservedPropertyType
RawMaterialRoleValue
PlanarPolarityType
WasteStorageTypeValue
ResultQualityType
Earth Resource FormValue
SamplingMethodType
Earth Resource ExpressionValue
Earth Resource ShapeValue
SpecimenTypeType
AlterationTypeTerm
OreMeasureCategoryType (UNFC)
SupergeneProcessesType
Composition Category
UomAreaType
UomDensityType
Genetic category
UomGeochemistryType
mr_observation
UomLengthTypemethod
UomPhysicalPropertyType
PhysicalPropertyTerm
UomVolumeType
MineralNameTerm
UomWeightType

URI
-- Mining waste directive code list
EU
http://www.census.gov/manufacturing/
-numerical_list/ - list 212, Mining
-(Except Oil and Gas)
-http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/ra
-w-material-role/
http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/w
-aste-storage
http://www.geosciml.org/laboratoryanalysis
http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/ea
-rth-resource-form/
specimen/3.0/documentation/html/Laborato
http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/ea
ryAnalysisrth-resource-expression
Specimen/GeologicSpecimen/GeologicSam
http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/ea
plingMethodTerm.html
rth-resource-shape/
-http://resource.geosciml.org/classifierschem
-e/cgi/201012/alterationtype
http://resource.geosciml.org/classifierschem
-e/cgi/201211/compositioncategory
-http://resource.geosciml.org/classifierschem
-e/cgi/201211/geneticcategory
-urn:cgi:classifierScheme:CGI:MappedFeatu
-reObservationMethod:201001

---http://pubsites.uws.edu.au/imacnmnc/IMA_Master_List_(2014-07).pdf
--

CountryCode

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Country
Code

EnviromentalDomain

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Environ
mentalDomain

LegislationLevel

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Legislati
onLevelValue

SpecialisedZoneType

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Specialis
edZoneTypeCode

ZoneTypeCode
AlterationDegreeType
AlterationDistributionType
AnalyticalMethodType
AssociationType

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/ZoneTy
peCode/
http://www.geosciml.org/geosciml/3.0/docu
mentation/html/GeoSciML/EarthMaterial/A
lterationDescription.html
http://www.geosciml.org/geosciml/3.0/docu
mentation/html/GeoSciML/EarthMaterial/A
lterationDescription.html

DeterminationMethodType
ExtractionMethodType

--

ConstituentPartRoleType
ConventionType

CGI
M4EU-addtion
CGI
M4EU-addtion
CGI
CGI
M4EU-addition
CGI
CGI
CGI
M4EU-addition
M4EU-addition
CGI
M4EU-addition
CGI
M4EU-addition
M4EU-addition
CGI
M4EU-addition
IMA
M4EU-addition
INSPIRE Base Type 2,
legally binding
INSPIRE AM, legally
binding
INSPIRE Base Type 2,
legally binding
INSPIRE AM (Area
Management Restriction
Regulation Zone) , legally
binding
INSPIRE AM, legally
binding
CGI
CGI
M4EU-addition
CGI

--http://resource.geosciml.org/classifier/cgi/c
onsolidationdegree/
http://def.seegrid.csiro.au/sissvoc/cgi20121
1/resource?uri=http://resource.geosciml.org
/classifier/cgi/compoundmaterialconstituent
partrole/
http://resource.geosciml.org/static/vocabula
ry/cgi/201211/LookupFiles_XSLX/
http://resource.geosciml.org/static/vocabula
ry/cgi/201211/LookupFiles_XSLX/

ConsolidationDegreeType

Scope
M4EU-addition
this
document
CGI
Census
list
M4EU-addition
M4EU-addition
CGI
CGI

CGI
CGI
CGI
CGI
CGI
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Appendix 2
Code lists values of the code lists updated or created for the ProSUM mining waste extension
(Extract from ProSUM D5.5)

AmountEstimationMethodType
Renamed: AmountEstimationMethod
Updated: creation of a hierarchy and addition of definitions
URIs are now resolvable: https://data.geoscience.earth/ncl/_AmountEstimationMethod
Submitted to CGI for approval (March 5th, 2019)

code
highDensityDrillingO
rTrenching

lowDensityDrillingOr
Trenching

productionStatistics

oreProductionStatisti
cs

fieldMeasurement

description
Sampling by drilling or
trenching with a sample
density sufficient for a
reliable geostatistical
calculation of the amount of
mining waste.
Sampling by drilling or
trenching with a sample
density not sufficient for a
reliable geostatistical
calculation of the amount of
mining waste.
Amount of mining waste
calculated from statistics
on produced amount of
waste rock, produced
amount of tailings, ore
input to concentrator minus
quantity of produced
concentrate or similar. For
highest accuracy
information on amount of
recycled waste (backfill,
reprocessed, as
aggregates, etc.) is known.
Amount of mining waste
estimated from data on the
amount of ore produced
and the knowledge of the
ore type.
Estimate from direct
measurements of the area
of landfill and estimates of
depths.
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url
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/highDensityDrillingOrTr
enching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/lowDensityDrillingOrTre
nching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/productionStatistics

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/oreProductionStatistics

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/fieldMeasurement
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geophysics

Seismic, GPR

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/geophysics

remoteSensing

Calculations from digital
aerial photos, satellite
images or similar
Data from the literature
without any information of
methods
The mere presence of a
mine or mineral processing
plant means that mining
waste is nearby. No
information on amount
though it can be estimated
from knowledge of the
mining activity.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/remoteSensing

literatureData

locationOfMine

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/literatureData
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/amountE
stimationMethodType/locationOfMine

CompositionEstimationMethodType
Renamed: CompositionEstimationMethod
Updated: creation of a hierarchy and addition of definitions
URIs are now resolvable: https://data.geoscience.earth/ncl/_CompositionEstimationMethod
Submitted to CGI for approval (March 5th, 2019)

code
detailedSamplingAn
dAnalysis

sampling

randomSampling

productionStatistics

description
Drilling or trenching:
Sampling by drilling or
trenching with a sample
density and analytical
quality sufficient for a
geostatistical estimation to
calculate the amount of
material for a resource
estimate acceptable for
international reporting (ie
the JORC code, NI 43-101,
etc.)
Drilling or trenching:
Random drilling or
trenching with a sample
density and analytical
quality not sufficient for a
proper geostatistical
analysis.
Drilling or trenching: One
or very few locations
sampled and analysed
Production statistics:
Calculations from known
composition of produced
waste rock, produced
tailings, ore input to

url
http://www.minerals.eu/codeList/compositionE
stimationMethodType/detailedSamplingAndAn
alysis

http://www.minerals.eu/codeList/compositionE
stimationMethodType/sampling

http://www.minerals.eu/codeList/compositionE
stimationMethodType/randomSampling
http://www.minerals.eu/codeList/compositionE
stimationMethodType/productionStatistics
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oreProductionStatist
ics

concentrator minus
quantity of produced
concentrate or similar.
Production statistics:
Estimates from amount
and composition of
produced ore and
estimates of recovery.

http://www.minerals.eu/codeList/compositionE
stimationMethodType/oreProductionStatistics

ProcessingActivityTypeType
Renamed: ProcessingActivityType
Updated: creation of a hierarchy and addition of definitions
URIs are now resolvable: https://data.geoscience.earth/ncl/ProcessingActivityType
Submitted to CGI for approval (March 5th, 2019)

code
abrasion

description
Abrasion

url
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/abrasion

acidTankLeach

acid tank leach

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/acidTankLeach

adsorption

adsorption

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/adsorption

agglomeration

agglomeration

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/agglomeration

autoclaveLeaching

autoclave leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/autoclaveLeaching

automaticSorting

automatic sorting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/automaticSorting

baseMetalRefining

base metal refining

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/baseMetalRefining

bioleaching

bioleaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/bioleaching

blastFurnace

blast furnace

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/blastFurnace

burning

burning

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/burning

calcining

calcining

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/calcining

cementation

cementation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/cementation

centrifugalGravitySe
paration

centrifugal gravity
separation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/centrifugalGravitySeparation
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chemicalTreatment

chemical treatment

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/chemicalTreatment

coagulation

coagulation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/coagulation

comminution

comminution

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/comminution

crushing

crushing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/crushing

crystallization

crystallization

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/crystallization

cyanideHeapLeachi
ng

cyanide heap leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/cyanideHeapLeaching

cyanideTankLeachi
ng

cyanide tank leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/cyanideTankLeaching

desliming

desliming

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/desliming

directReduction

direct reduction

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/directReduction

distillation

distillation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/distillation

drySieving

Dry sieving

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/drySieving

eddyCurrentSeparat
or

eddy current separator

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/eddyCurrentSeparator

electrolysis

electrolysis

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/electrolysis

electromagneticMet
hods

electromagnetic methods

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/electromagneticMethods

electrostaticSeparati
on

electrostatic separation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/electrostaticSeparation

electrowinning

electrowinning

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/electrowinning

evaporation

evaporation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/evaporation

finishing

Finishing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/finishing

flocculation

flocculation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/flocculation

flotation

flotation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/flotation

gravimetricMethods

gravimetric methods

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/gravimetricMethods

gravimetricSorting

gravimetric sorting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/gravimetricSorting

gravitySeparationTa
ble

gravity separation table

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/gravitySeparationTable
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grinding

grinding

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/grinding

heapLeaching

heap leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/heapLeaching

heavyMediumSepar
ation

heavy medium separation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/heavyMediumSeparation

hpal

HPAL

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/hpal

hydrometallurgy

hydrometallurgy

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/hydrometallurgy

incineration

incineration

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/incineration

leaching

leaching

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/leaching

liquidSolidSeparatio
n

liquid solid separation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/liquidSolidSeparation

magneticMethods

magnetic methods

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/magneticMethods

magneticSeparation

magnetic separation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/magneticSeparation

magneticSorting

magnetic sorting

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/magneticSorting

manualSorting

manual sorting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/manualSorting

NaOHLeachingBaye
rProcess

NaOH-leaching-Bayer
process

particleSizing

particle sizing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/NaOHLeachingBayerProces
s
http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/particleSizing

pelletization

pelletization

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/pelletization

physicalTreatment

physical treatment

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/physicalTreatment

physicoChemicalTre
atment

physico chemical
treatment

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/physicoChemicalTreatment

preciousMetalRefini
ng

precious metal refining

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/preciousMetalRefining

precipitation

precipitation

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/precipitation

preLeachingTreatm
ent

Pre-leaching treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/preLeachingTreatment

pyrometallurgy

pyrometallurgy

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/pyrometallurgy

roasting

roasting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/roasting

sluiceConcentration

sluice concentration

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/sluiceConcentration
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smelting

smelting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/smelting

solventExtraction

solvent extraction

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/solventExtraction

sorting

sorting

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/sorting

steelWorks

steel works

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/steelWorks

stratificationJig

stratification jig

http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/stratificationJig

sulfuricAcidHeapLe
aching

sulfuric acid heap leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/sulfuricAcidHeapLeaching

sulfuricAcidTankLea
ching

sulfuric acid tank leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/sulfuricAcidTankLeaching

tankTeaching

tank leaching

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/tankTeaching

thickening

thickening

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/thickening

unknownTreatment

unknown treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/unknownTreatment

washing

Washing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/washing

wetSieving

Wet sieving

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/Processing
ActivityTypeValue/wetSieving

ProcessingTransformationPlantStatusType
Renamed: ProcessingPlantStatus
URIs are now resolvable: https://data.geoscience.earth/ncl/_ProcessingPlantStatus
Submitted to CGI for approval (March 5th, 2019)

code
operating

description
A plant is operating.

url
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/operating

operatingContinuo
usly

A plant is operating
continuously.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/operatingContinuously

operatingIntermitte
ntly

A plant is operating
intermittently.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/operatingIntermittently

notOperating

A plant is not operating.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/notOperating

closed

A plant can be closed for
technical, economical or
technico-economical
reasons.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/closed
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abandoned

A plant is abandoned.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/abandoned

careAndMaintenan
ce

A plant is under care and
maintenance.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/careAndMaintenance

retention

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/retention

underDevelopment

A plant can be kept
unexploited until the price
of contained
commodity(ies) makes it
economical.
An 'old' plant which has
been exploited before
1900.
Under development.

construction

Under construction.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/construction

pendingApproval

A plant waiting for the
exploitation authorization,
generally given by a State
Mining Engineering
Department.
Technical economic study
aimed at assessing the
possibility to launching a
plant venture.

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/pendingApproval

historic

feasibility

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/historic
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/underDevelopment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codelist/PlantStatusV
alue/feasibility

WasteTypeType
Renamed: WasteType
Updated: creation of a hierarchy and addition of definitions
URIs are now resolvable: https://data.geoscience.earth/ncl/_WasteType
Submitted to CGI for approval (March 5th, 2019)

code
explorationMiningQ
uarryingPhysicalCh
emicalTreatmentOf
Minerals

description
wastes resulting from
exploration, mining,
quarrying, and physical
and chemical treatment of
minerals
wastes from mineral
excavation

url
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/explorationMiningQuarryingPhysicalChemica
lTreatmentOfMinerals

mineralMetalliferou
sExcavation

wastes from mineral
metalliferous excavation

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralMetalliferousExcavation

mineralNonMetallif
erousExcavation

wastes from mineral nonmetalliferous excavation

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralNonMetalliferousExcavation

mineralDressing

Wastes resulting from
mineral processing wastes from mineral
dressing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralDressing

mineralExcavation

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralExcavation
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mineralDressingMe
talliferous

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralDressingMetalliferous

cobbing

Wastes resulting from the
treatment of run of mine
material which aims to
physically separate its
constituents in order to
produce a marketable
product - Wastes from the
dressing of metalliferous
minerals
cobbing waste

magneticSeparatio
nTailings

magnetic-separation
tailings

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/magneticSeparationTailings

mineralDressingMe
talliferousWashTaili
ngs
mineralDressingMe
talliferousFlotation
Tailings
leachResidues

wash tailings

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralDressingMetalliferousWashTailings

flotation tailings

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralDressingMetalliferousFlotationTailing
s
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leachResidues

dressingMetallifero
usMineralsNotSpec
ified
mineralDresssingN
onMetaliferous

wastes from the dressing
of metalliferous minerals
not otherwise specified
Wastes from the dressing
on non-metalliferous
minerals
wastes from physical and
chemical processing of
metalliferous minerals
Tailings- Smelter waste (Smelting) Slag Secondary refining
residues - Roasting
residues (pyrometallurgy)
- Dephosphorization slag
(Fe ores) Thomas'
process slag - Matte
(intermediate product)
other
sludges/muds/chemical
liquid products than
specified 01 03 01Electrolytic sludge Brine, liquor (e.g. Bayer
liquor, H3PO4) - U leach
tailings (sludge) Lagooned ash
acid-generating tailings
from processing of
sulphide ore

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/dressingMetalliferousMineralsNotSpecified

other tailings containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsHazardousSubstancesTailings

physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
Minerals
physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsTailings

otherSludgeMudsC
hemicalLiquidProd
ucts

physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsAcidGener
atedTailings
physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsHazardous
SubstancesTailings

leach residues

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/cobbing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/mineralDresssingNonMetaliferous
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
als
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsTailings

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherSludgeMudsChemicalLiquidProducts

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsAcidGeneratedTailings
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physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsOtherTailin
gs
physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsHazardous
WasteOther

tailings other than those
mentioned in 01 03 04
and 01 03 05

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsOtherTailings
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsHazardousWasteOther

gravelAndCrushed
Rocks

other wastes containing
hazardous substances
from physical and
chemical processing of
metalliferous minerals
dusty and powdery
wastes other than those
mentioned in 01 03 07 Flue dust electrochemical
processes) - Combustion
and incineration residue
red mud from alumina
production other than the
wastes mentioned in
01 03 10 - Red muds
from bauxite refining
(Bayer)
red mud from alumina
production containing
hazardous substances
other than the wastes
mentioned in 01 03 07
wastes from further
physical and chemical
processing of
metalliferous minerals not
otherwise specified
wastes from physical and
chemical processing of
non-metalliferous
minerals
waste gravel and crushed
rocks

sandAndClays

waste sand and clays

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/sandAndClays

physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsDu
styAndPowderyWa
ste
potashAndRockSal
tProcessing

wastes from further
physical and chemical
processing on nonmetalliferous minerals Dusy and powdery waste
waste from potash and
rock-salt processing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsDustyAndPowderyWaste

washingAndCleani
ngOfMinerals

waste from washing and
cleaning of minerals

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/washingAndCleaningOfMinerals

stoneCuttingAndSa
wing

waste from stone cutting
and sawing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/stoneCuttingAndSawing

physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsHa
zardousSubstance
s

wastes containing
hazardous substances
from physical and
chemical processing of
non-metalliferous
minerals

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsHazardousSubstances

physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsDustyAnd
PowderyWaste

redMudAluminaPro
duction

redMudAluminaPro
ductionHazardous
Substances

physicalChemicalP
rocessMetalliferous
MineralsNotSpecifi
ed
physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMinerals

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsDustyAndPowderyWaste

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/redMudAluminaProduction

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/redMudAluminaProductionHazardousSubsta
nces

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMiner
alsNotSpecified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMinerals
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/gravelAndCrushedRocks

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/potashAndRockSaltProcessing
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physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsGra
velCrushedRocks
physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsSa
ndClay
physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsDu
stPowdery
physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsPot
ashRocksalt
physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsWa
shingCleaning

waste gravel and crushed
rocks other than those
mentioned in 01 04 07

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsGravelCrushedRocks

waste sand and clays

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsSandClay

dusty and powdery
wastes other than those
mentioned in 01 04 07

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsDustPowdery

wastes from potash and
rock salt processing other
than those mentioned in
01 04 07
tailings and other wastes
from washing and
cleaning of minerals other
than those mentioned in
01 04 07 and 01 04 11
wastes from stone cutting
and sawing other than
those mentioned in
01 04 07
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsPotashRocksalt

drilling muds and other
drilling wastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/drillingMudsAndWastes

freshWaterDrilling
MudsAndWastes

Freshwater drilling muds
and wastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/freshWaterDrillingMudsAndWastes

oilDrillingMudsAnd
Wastes

oil-containing drilling
muds and wastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/oilDrillingMudsAndWastes

drillingMudWastes
HazardousSubstan
ces
bariteDrillingMudsA
ndWastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/drillingMudWastesHazardousSubstances

ironAndSteelIndust
ry

drilling muds and other
drilling wastes containing
hazardous substances
barite-containing drilling
muds and wastes other
than those mentioned in
01 05 05 and 01 05 06
chloride-containing
drilling muds and wastes
other than those
mentioned in 01 05 05
and 01 05 06
drilling muds and other
drilling wastes not
otherwise specified
wastes from the iron and
steel industry

ironAndSteelIndust
ryProcessingSlag

wastes from the
processing of slag

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryProcessingSlag

physicalChemicalP
rocessingNonMetal
liferousMineralsSto
necuttingSawing
physicalChemicalP
rocessNonMetallife
rousMineralsNotSp
ecified
drillingMudsAndWa
stes

chlorideDrillingMud
sAndWastes

drillingMudsAndWa
stesNotSpecified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsWashingCleaning

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessingNonMetalliferou
sMineralsStonecuttingSawing
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/physicalChemicalProcessNonMetalliferousMi
neralsNotSpecified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/bariteDrillingMudsAndWastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/chlorideDrillingMudsAndWastes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/drillingMudsAndWastesNotSpecified
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustry
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ironAndSteelIndust
ryUnprocessedSla
g
ironAndSteelIndust
ryGasTreatmentHa
zardousSubstance
s
ironAndSteelIndust
ryGasTreatmentOt
her
ironAndSteelIndust
ryMillScales
ironAndSteelIndust
ryCoolingWaterTre
atmentOil
ironAndSteelIndust
ryCoolingWaterTre
atmentOther
ironAndSteelIndust
ryGasTreatmentSlu
dgesFilterCakesHa
zardousSubstance
s
ironAndSteelIndust
ryGasTreatmentSlu
dgesFilterCakesOt
her
ironAndSteelIndust
rySludgesFilterCak
esOther
ironAndSteelIndust
ryWastesNotSpecifi
ed
aluminiumThermal
Metallurgy
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyAnodeSc
raps
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyPrimaryS
lag
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyWasteAl
umina
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgySeconda
rySaltSlag
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgySeconda
ryBlackDrosses
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyFlamabl
eEmitSkimmings

unprocessed slag

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryUnprocessedSlag

solid wastes from gas
treatment containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryGasTreatmentHazardo
usSubstances

solid wastes from gas
treatment other than
those mentioned in
10 02 07
mill scales

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryGasTreatmentOther

wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil
wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 02 11
sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryCoolingWaterTreatment
Oil
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryCoolingWaterTreatment
Other

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 02 13
other sludges and filter
cakes

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryGasTreatmentSludgesF
ilterCakesOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryMillScales

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryGasTreatmentSludgesF
ilterCakesHazardousSubstances

wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustrySludgesFilterCakesOth
er
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/ironAndSteelIndustryWastesNotSpecified

wastes from aluminium
thermal metallurgy

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgy

anode scraps

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyAnodeScraps

primary production slags

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyPrimarySlag

waste alumina

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyWasteAlumina

salt slags from secondary
production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgySecondarySalt
Slag
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgySecondaryBlac
kDrosses
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyFlamableEmitS
kimmings

black drosses from
secondary production
skimmings that are
flammable or emit, upon
contact with water,
flammable gases in
hazardous quantities
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aluminiumThermal
MetallurgySkimmin
gsOther
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyTarCont
ainingWastes
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyCarbonC
ontainingWastes
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyFlueGas
DustHazardousSub
stances
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyFlueGas
DustOther
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyParticula
tesDustHazardous
Substances
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyParticula
tesDustOther
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyGasTrea
tmentSolidWastes
HazardousSubstan
ces
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyGasTrea
tmentSolidWastes
Other
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyGasTrea
tmentSludgesFilter
CakesHazardousS
ubstances
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyGasTrea
tmentSludgesFilter
CakesOther
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyCooling
WaterTreatmentOil
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyCooling
WaterTreatmentOt
her
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgySaltSlag
BlackDrossesHaza
rdousTreatment
aluminiumThermal
MetallurgySaltSlag
BlackDrossesOther

skimmings other than
those mentioned in
10 03 15
tar-containing wastes
from anode manufacture
carbon-containing wastes
from anode manufacture
other than those
mentioned in 10 03 17
flue-gas dust containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgySkimmingsOthe
r
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyTarContaining
Wastes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyCarbonContaini
ngWastes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyFlueGasDustHa
zardousSubstances

flue-gas dust other than
those mentioned in
10 03 19
other particulates and
dust (including ball-mill
dust) containing
hazardous substances
other particulates and
dust (including ball-mill
dust) other than those
mentioned in 10 03 21
solid wastes from gas
treatment containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyFlueGasDustOt
her
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyParticulatesDus
tHazardousSubstances

solid wastes from gas
treatment other than
those mentioned in
10 03 23
sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentS
olidWastesOther

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 03 25
wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil
wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 03 27
wastes from treatment of
salt slags and black
drosses containing
hazardous substances
wastes from treatment of
salt slags and black
drosses other than those
mentioned in 10 03 29

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentS
ludgesFilterCakesOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyParticulatesDus
tOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentS
olidWastesHazardousSubstances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentS
ludgesFilterCakesHazardousSubstances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTr
eatmentOil
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTr
eatmentOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgySaltSlagBlackD
rossesHazardousTreatment
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgySaltSlagBlackD
rossesOther
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aluminiumThermal
MetallurgyNotSpeci
fied
leadThermalMetall
urgy

wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/aluminiumThermalMetallurgyNotSpecified

wastes from lead thermal
metallurgy

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgy

leadThermalMetall
urgyPrimarySecon
darySlag
leadThermalMetall
urgyPrimarySecon
daryDrossSkimmin
g
leadThermalMetall
urgyCalciumArsen
ate
leadThermalMetall
urgyFlueGasDust

slags from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyPrimarySecondarySla
g
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyPrimarySecondaryDr
ossSkimming

leadThermalMetall
urgyParticulatesDu
stOther
leadThermalMetall
urgyGasTreatment
SolidWastes
leadThermalMetall
urgyGasTreatment
SludgesFilterCakes
leadThermalMetall
urgyCoolingWaterT
reatmentOil
leadThermalMetall
urgyCoolingWaterT
reatmentOther

dross and skimmings
from primary and
secondary production
calcium arsenate

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyCalciumArsenate

flue-gas dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyFlueGasDust

other particulates and
dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyParticulatesDustOther

solid wastes from gas
treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSolidW
astes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSludge
sFilterCakes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreatme
ntOil
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreatme
ntOther

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment

leadThermalMetall
urgyNotSpecified

wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil
wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 04 09
wastes not otherwise
specified

zincThermalMetallu
rgy

wastes from zinc thermal
metallurgy

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgy

zincThermalMetallu
rgyPrimarySecond
arySlag
zincThermalMetallu
rgyFlueGasDust

slags from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyPrimarySecondarySla
g
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyFlueGasDust

zincThermalMetallu
rgyParticulatesDust
Other
zincThermalMetallu
rgyGasTreatmentS
olidWastes
zincThermalMetallu
rgyGasTreatmentSl
udgesFilterCakes
zincThermalMetallu
rgyCoolingWaterTr
eatmentOil

other particulates and
dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyParticulatesDustOther

solid waste from gas
treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSolidW
astes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSludge
sFilterCakes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreatme
ntOil

flue-gas dust

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment
wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/leadThermalMetallurgyNotSpecified
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zincThermalMetallu
rgyCoolingWaterTr
eatmentOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreatme
ntOther

zincThermalMetallu
rgyDrossSkimming
sOther
zincThermalMetallu
rgyNotSpecified

wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 05 08
dross and skimmings that
are flammable or emit,
upon contact with water,
flammable gases in
hazardous quantities
dross and skimmings
other than those
mentioned in 10 05 10
wastes not otherwise
specified

copperThermalMet
allurgy

wastes from copper
thermal metallurgy

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgy

copperThermalMet
allurgyPrimarySeco
ndarySlag
copperThermalMet
allurgyPrimarySeco
ndaryDrossSkimmi
ng
copperThermalMet
allurgyFlueGasDus
t
copperThermalMet
allurgyParticulates
DustOther
copperThermalMet
allurgyGasTreatme
ntSolidWastes
copperThermalMet
allurgyGasTreatme
ntSludgesFilterCak
es
copperThermalMet
allurgyCoolingWate
rTreatmentOil
copperThermalMet
allurgyCoolingWate
rTreatmentOther

slags from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyPrimarySecondary
Slag
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyPrimarySecondary
DrossSkimming

zincThermalMetallu
rgyFlamableEmitDr
ossSkimmingsHaz
ardousQuantities

copperThermalMet
allurgyNotSpecified
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
PrimarySecondary
Slag
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
PrimarySecondary
DrossSkimming

dross and skimmings
from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyFlamableEmitDrossSk
immingsHazardousQuantities

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyDrossSkimmingsOthe
r
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/zincThermalMetallurgyNotSpecified

flue-gas dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyFlueGasDust

other particulates and
dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyParticulatesDustOt
her
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSolid
Wastes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyGasTreatmentSlud
gesFilterCakes

solid wastes from gas
treatment
sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment

wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil
wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 06 09
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreat
mentOil
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyCoolingWaterTreat
mentOther

wastes from silver, gold
and platinum thermal
metallurgy
slags from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgy

dross and skimmings
from primary and
secondary production

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyPrimar
ySecondaryDrossSkimming

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/copperThermalMetallurgyNotSpecified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyPrimar
ySecondarySlag
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silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
GasTreatmentSolid
Wastes
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
ParticulatesDustOt
her
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
GasTreatmentSlud
gesFilterCakes
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
CoolingWaterTreat
mentOil
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
CoolingWaterTreat
mentOther
silverGoldPlatinum
ThermalMetallurgy
NotSpecified
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgy
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyP
articulatesDust
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyPr
imarySecondarySal
tSlag
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgySl
agsOther
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyFl
amableEmitDrossS
kimmingsHazardou
sQuantities
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyDr
ossSkimmingsOthe
r
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyT
arContainingWaste
s
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyC
arbonContainingW
astes
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyA
nodeScraps

solid wastes from gas
treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyGasTre
atmentSolidWastes

other particulates and
dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyParticul
atesDustOther

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyGasTre
atmentSludgesFilterCakes

wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyCoolin
gWaterTreatmentOil

wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 07 07
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyCoolin
gWaterTreatmentOther

wastes from other nonferrous thermal
metallurgy
particulates and dust

salt slag from primary and
secondary production

other slags

dross and skimmings that
are flammable or emit,
upon contact with water,
flammable gases in
hazardous quantities
dross and skimmings
other than those
mentioned in 10 08 10

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/silverGoldPlatinumThermalMetallurgyNotSpe
cified
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgy
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyParticula
tesDust
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyPrimaryS
econdarySaltSlag
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgySlagsOth
er
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyFlamable
EmitDrossSkimmingsHazardousQuantities

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyDrossSki
mmingsOther

tar-containing wastes
from anode manufacture

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyTarCont
ainingWastes

carbon-containing wastes
from anode manufacture
other than those
mentioned in 10 08 12
anode scrap

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyCarbonC
ontainingWastes
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyAnodeSc
raps
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otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyFl
ueGasDustHazard
ousSubstances
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyFl
ueGasDustOther
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyFl
ueGasSludgesFilte
rCakesHazardousS
ubstances
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgySl
udgesFilterCakesO
ther
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyC
oolingWaterTreatm
entOil
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyC
oolingWaterTreatm
entOther
otherNonFerrousT
hermalMetallurgyN
otSpecified
castingOfFerrousPi
eces

flue-gas dust containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyFlueGas
DustHazardousSubstances

flue-gas dust other than
those mentioned in
10 08 15
sludges and filter cakes
from flue-gas treatment
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyFlueGas
DustOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyFlueGas
SludgesFilterCakesHazardousSubstances

sludges and filter cakes
from flue-gas treatment
other than those
mentioned in 10 08 17
wastes from coolingwater treatment
containing oil

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgySludges
FilterCakesOther

wastes from coolingwater treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 08 19
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyCooling
WaterTreatmentOther

castingOfFerrousPi
ecesFurnaceSlag

furnace slag

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesFurnaceSlag

castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCastingCores
MouldsHazardous
Substances

casting cores and moulds
which have not
undergone pouring
containing hazardous
substances
casting cores and moulds
which have not
undergone pouring other
than those mentioned in
10 09 05
casting cores and moulds
which have undergone
pouring containing
hazardous substances
casting cores and moulds
which have undergone
pouring other than those
mentioned in 10 09 07
flue-gas dust containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMoulds
HazardousSubstances

flue-gas dust other than
those mentioned in
10 09 09

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesFlueGasDustOther

castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCastingCores
MouldsOther

castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCastingCores
MouldsPouringHaz
ardousSubstances
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCastingCores
MouldsPouringOth
er
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesFlueGasDustH
azardousSubstanc
es
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesFlueGasDust
Other

wastes from casting of
ferrous pieces

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyCooling
WaterTreatmentOil

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/otherNonFerrousThermalMetallurgyNotSpeci
fied
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPieces

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMoulds
Other

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMoulds
PouringHazardousSubstances
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMoulds
PouringOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesFlueGasDustHazard
ousSubstances
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castingOfFerrousPi
ecesParticulatesHa
zardousSubstance
s
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesParticulatesOt
her
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesBindersHazar
dousSubstances
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesBindersOther
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCrackIndicatin
gAgentHazardousS
ubstances
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesCrackIndicatin
gAgentOther
castingOfFerrousPi
ecesNotSpecified

other particulates
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesParticulatesHazardo
usSubstances

other particulates other
than those mentioned in
10 09 11
waste binders containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesParticulatesOther

waste binders other than
those mentioned in
10 09 13
waste crack-indicating
agent containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesBindersHazardousS
ubstances
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesBindersOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCrackIndicatingAgen
tHazardousSubstances

waste crack-indicating
agent other than those
mentioned in 10 09 15
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesCrackIndicatingAgen
tOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfFerrousPiecesNotSpecified

castingOfNonFerro
usPieces

wastes from casting of
non-ferrous pieces

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPieces

castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesFurnaceSl
ag
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCastingC
oresMouldsHazard
ousSubstances

furnace slag

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesFurnaceSlag

casting cores and moulds
which have not
undergone pouring,
containing hazardous
substances
casting cores and moulds
which have not
undergone pouring, other
than those mentioned in
10 10 05
casting cores and moulds
which have undergone
pouring, containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMo
uldsHazardousSubstances

casting cores and moulds
which have undergone
pouring, other than those
mentioned in 10 10 07
flue-gas dust containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMo
uldsPouringOther

flue-gas dust other than
those mentioned in
10 10 09
other particulates
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesFlueGasDustOth
er
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesParticulatesHaz
ardousSubstances

castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCastingC
oresMouldsOther

castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCastingC
oresMouldsPouring
HazardousSubstan
ces
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCastingC
oresMouldsPouring
Other
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesFlueGasD
ustHazardousSubs
tances
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesFlueGasD
ustOther
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesParticulat
esHazardousSubst
ances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMo
uldsOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCastingCoresMo
uldsPouringHazardousSubstances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesFlueGasDustHa
zardousSubstances
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castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesParticulat
esOther
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesBindersH
azardousSubstanc
es
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesBindersOt
her
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCrackIndi
catingAgentHazard
ousSubstances
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesCrackIndi
catingAgentOther
castingOfNonFerro
usPiecesNotSpecifi
ed
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
GlassBasedFibrou
sMaterials
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
ParticulatesDust
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
MixtureBeforeTher
malProcsessingHa
zordousSubstance
s
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
MixtureBeforeTher
malProcsessingOth
er
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
ParticlesGlassPow
derHeavyMatal
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
ParticlesGlassPow
derOther
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
PolishingSludgeHa
rzardousSubstance
s
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts

other particulates other
than those mentioned in
10 10 11
waste binders containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesParticulatesOthe
r
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesBindersHazardo
usSubstances

waste binders other than
those mentioned in
10 10 13
waste crack-indicating
agent containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesBindersOther

waste crack-indicating
agent other than those
mentioned in 10 10 15
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCrackIndicating
AgentOther
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesNotSpecified

wastes from manufacture
of glass and glass
products
waste glass-based
fibrous materials

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProducts

particulates and dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsParticul
atesDust
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsMixture
BeforeThermalProcsessingHazordousSubstance
s

waste preparation mixture
before thermal
processing, containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/castingOfNonFerrousPiecesCrackIndicating
AgentHazardousSubstances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsGlassB
asedFibrousMaterials

waste preparation mixture
before thermal
processing, other than
those mentioned in
10 11 09
waste glass in small
particles and glass
powder containing heavy
metals (for example from
cathode ray tubes)
waste glass other than
those mentioned in
10 11 11

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsMixture
BeforeThermalProcsessingOther

glass-polishing and grinding sludge
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsPolishin
gSludgeHarzardousSubstances

glass-polishing and grinding sludge other

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsPolishin
gSludgeOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsParticle
sGlassPowderHeavyMatal

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsParticle
sGlassPowderOther
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PolishingSludgeOt
her

than those mentioned in
10 11 13

manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
FlueGasHazardous
Substances
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
FlueGasOther

solid wastes from fluegas treatment containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsFlueGa
sHazardousSubstances

solid wastes from fluegas treatment other than
those mentioned in
10 11 15
sludges and filter cakes
from flue-gas treatment
containing hazardous
substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsFlueGa
sOther

sludges and filter cakes
from flue-gas treatment
other than those
mentioned in 10 11 17
solid wastes from on-site
effluent treatment
containing hazardous
substances
solid wastes from on-site
effluent treatment other
than those mentioned in
10 11 19
wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsSludge
sFilterCakesOther

manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
FlueGassSludgesF
ilterCakesHazardo
usSubstance
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
SludgesFilterCakes
Other
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
EffluentHazardous
Substances
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
EffluentOther
manufactureGlass
AndGlassProducts
NotSpecified
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
cts
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsBeforeThermalP
rocsessing
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsParticulatesDust
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsGasTreatmentSl
udgesFilterCakes
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsDicardedMoulds
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsAfterThermalPro
csessing

wastes from manufacture
of ceramic goods, bricks,
tiles and construction
products
waste preparation mixture
before thermal
processing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsFlueGa
ssSludgesFilterCakesHazardousSubstance

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsEffluent
HazardousSubstances
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsEffluent
Other
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureGlassAndGlassProductsNotSpe
cified
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProducts
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsBeforeThermalProcsessing

particulates and dust

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsParticulatesDust

sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsGasTreatmentSludgesFilterCake
s

discarded moulds

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsDicardedMoulds

waste ceramics, bricks,
tiles and construction
products (after thermal
processing)

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsAfterThermalProcsessing
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manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsGasTreatmentH
azardousSubstanc
es
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsGasTreatmentOt
her
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsGlazingHeavyM
etal
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsGlazingOther
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsEffluentSludge
manufactureCeram
icGoodsBricksTiles
ConstructionProdu
ctsNotSpecified
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlaster

manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterB
eforeThermalProcs
essing
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterC
alcinationHydration
OfLime
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterP
articulatesDust
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterG
asTreatmentSludg
esFilterCakes
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterA
sbestosCementMa
nufactureAsbestos
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterA
sbestosCementMa
nufactureOther
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterC

solid wastes from gas
treatment containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsGasTreatmentHazardousSubstan
ces

solid wastes from gas
treatment other than
those mentioned in
10 12 09

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsGasTreatmentOther

wastes from glazing
containing heavy metals

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsGlazingHeavyMetal

wastes from glazing other
than those mentioned in
10 12 11

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsGlazingOther

sludge from on-site
effluent treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsEffluentSludge

wastes not otherwise
specified

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCeramicGoodsBricksTilesConst
ructionProductsNotSpecified

wastes from manufacture
of cement, lime and
plaster and articles and
products made from them
waste preparation mixture
before thermal
processing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlaster

wastes from calcination
and hydration of lime

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterCalcinati
onHydrationOfLime

particulates and dust
(except 10 13 12 and
10 13 13)
sludges and filter cakes
from gas treatment

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterParticul
atesDust
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterGasTre
atmentSludgesFilterCakes

wastes from asbestoscement manufacture
containing asbestos

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterAsbesto
sCementManufactureAsbestos

wastes from asbestoscement manufacture
other than those
mentioned in 10 13 09
wastes from cementbased composite
materials other than

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterAsbesto
sCementManufactureOther

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterBeforeT
hermalProcsessing

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterCement
CompositeOther
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ementCompositeOt
her

those mentioned in
10 13 09 and 10 13 10

manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterG
asTreatmentHazar
dousSubstances
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterG
asTreatmentOther

solid wastes from gas
treatment containing
hazardous substances

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterGasTre
atmentHazardousSubstances

solid wastes from gas
treatment other than
those mentioned in
10 13 12
waste concrete and
concrete sludge

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterGasTre
atmentOther

manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterC
oncreteSludge
manufactureCeme
ntLimeAndPlasterN
otSpecified
crematoria
crematoriaGasClea
ningContainingMer
cury

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterConcret
eSludge
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/manufactureCementLimeAndPlasterNotSpec
ified
http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/crematoria

wastes not otherwise
specified
waste from crematoria
waste from gas cleaning
containing mercury

http://www.minerals4eu.eu/codeList/WasteTypeT
ype/crematoriaGasCleaningContainingMercury
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Appendix 3
Examples of XML encoding for aggregated data
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Appendix 4
Mapping between the ERML / INSPIRE / e-MYB Commodity code lists

ERML PrefLabel@en

INSPIRE

<<<< BGS e-MYB

agate

Agate (INSPIRE)

aggregate

Aggregate (INSPIRE)

alumina

Alumina (INSPIRE)

aluminium

Aluminium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Base metals/aluminium

aluminosilicate

Aluminosilicate (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Sillimanite, kyanite, andalusite

alunite

Alunite (INSPIRE)

amazonite

Amazonite (INSPIRE)

Construction minerals other than clays/Crushed
rock aggregates
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amber

Amber (INSPIRE)

amethyst

Amethyst (INSPIRE)

andalusite

Andalusite (INSPIRE)

anhydrite

Anhydrite (INSPIRE)

anthophyllite

Anthophyllite (INSPIRE)

anthracite

Anthracite (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Coal/anthracite

antimony

Antimony (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/antimony

apatite

Apatite (INSPIRE)

apatite-gemstone
aquamarine
arsenic

Apatite-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Aquamarine (INSPIRE)
Arsenic (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Arsenic

asbestos

Asbestos (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Asbestos

asbestos-amphibole

Asbestos-amphibole (INSPIRE)

asbestos-serpentine

Asbestos-serpentine (INSPIRE)

asphalt

Asphalt (INSPIRE)
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barium

Barium (INSPIRE)

baryte

Baryte (INSPIRE)

basalt

Basalt (INSPIRE)

base metal

Base metal (INSPIRE)

bauxite

Bauxite (INSPIRE)

bentonite
beryl
beryllium
bismuth
black coal

Bentonite (INSPIRE)
Beryl (INSPIRE)
Beryllium (INSPIRE)
Bismuth (INSPIRE)
Black Coal (INSPIRE)

Clays/Bentonite

borate

Borate (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Borates

boron
brick clay
bromine

Boron (INSPIRE)
Brick clay (INSPIRE)
Bromine (INSPIRE)

Clays/ Brick or tile clay
Industrial minerals/Bromine

brown coal

BrownCoal (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Coal/lignite

cadmium

Cadmium (INSPIRE)

calcite

Calcite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/cadmium
Construction minerals other than clays/Calcite for
filler

carbonaceous material

Carbonaceous material (INSPIRE)

carnallite
carnelian
cassiterite-gemstone
cerium
cesium

Carnallite (INSPIRE)
Carnelian (INSPIRE)
Cassiterite-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Cerium (INSPIRE)
Cesium (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Barytes (barite)

Metals/Base metals

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/beryllium
Metals/Speciality and rare metals/bismuth
Energy commodities/Coal/bituminous coal

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/cesium
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chalcedony

Chalcedony (INSPIRE)

chemical compound product

Chemical compound product
(INSPIRE)

chemical oxide product

Chemical oxide product
(INSPIRE)

chert

Chert (INSPIRE)

chlorite

Chlorite (INSPIRE)

chrome

Chrome (INSPIRE)

chromite

Chromite (INSPIRE)

chromium
chrysoberyl

Chromium (INSPIRE)
Chrysoberyl (INSPIRE)

chrysoprase

Chrysoprase (INSPIRE)

chrysotile

Chrysotile (INSPIRE)

citrine

Citrine (INSPIRE)

clay

Clay (INSPIRE)

Clays

coal

Coal (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Coal

coal bed methane

Coal bed methane (INSPIRE)

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/chromium
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cobalt
copper
cordierite

Cobalt (INSPIRE)
Copper (INSPIRE)
Cordierite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/cobalt
Metals/Base metals/copper

corundum

Corundum (INSPIRE)

corundum-gemstone

Corundum-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

crocidolite

Crocidolite (INSPIRE)

crushed rock

Crushed rock (INSPIRE)

cryolite

Cryolite (INSPIRE)

diamond

Diamond (INSPIRE)

diamond-gemstone

Diamond-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

Precious and semi-precious stones/All precious
and semi-precious stones/diamonds

diatomite

Diatomite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Diatomite

dimension stone

Dimension stone (INSPIRE)

diopside-enstatite

Diopside-enstatite (INSPIRE)

Construction minerals other than clays/Dimension
and building stone

dioptase

Dioptase (INSPIRE)

direct shipping ore

Direct shipping ore (INSPIRE)

Precious and semi-precious stones/All precious
and semi-precious stones/ruby, sapphire,
corundum (gemstone)

Construction minerals other than clays/Crushed
rock aggregates
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direct use commodity
dumortierite
dysprosium

Direct use commodity (INSPIRE)
Dumortierite (INSPIRE)
Dysprosium (INSPIRE)

emerald

Emerald (INSPIRE)

epsomite

Epsomite (INSPIRE)

erbium
euclase
europium

Erbium (INSPIRE)
Euclase (INSPIRE)
Europium (INSPIRE)

evaporite

Evaporite (INSPIRE)

feldspar

Feldspar (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Feldspar

feldspar-gemstone
ferrous metal
fluorine

Feldspar-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Ferrous metal (INSPIRE)
Fluorine (INSPIRE)

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals

fluorite

Fluorite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Fluorspar (fluorite)

foundry sand

Foundry sand (INSPIRE)

frac sand

Frac sand (INSPIRE)

Fullers earth
gadolinium
gallium

Fuller's earth (INSPIRE)
Gadolinium (INSPIRE)
Gallium (INSPIRE)

garnet

Garnet (INSPIRE)

garnet-gemstone

Garnet-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

Precious and semi-precious stones/All precious
and semi-precious stones/emeralds

Clays/Fuller's earth, attapulgite, sepiolite
Metals/Speciality and rare metals/gallium
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gas hydrate

Gas hydrate (INSPIRE)

gaseous hydrocarbons

Gaseous hydrocarbons (INSPIRE) Energy commodities/Petroleum and natural gas

gemstone

Gemstone (INSPIRE)

Precious and semi-precious stones

germanium

Germanium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/germanium

glauconite

Glauconite (INSPIRE)

gold

Gold (INSPIRE)

granite

Granite (INSPIRE)

graphite

Graphite (INSPIRE)

greenstone

Greenstone (INSPIRE)

gypsum

Gypsum (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Gypsum

hafnium
halloysite

Hafnium (INSPIRE)
Halloysite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/hafnium

Metals/Precious metals/gold

Industrial minerals/Graphite

heavy rare earth oxide
heliodor

Heliodor (INSPIRE)

hematite

Hematite (INSPIRE)

hematite ore

Hematite ore (INSPIRE)

hematite-gemstone

Hematite-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
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holmium

Holmium (INSPIRE)

HREE

HREE (INSPIRE)

ilmenite

Ilmenite (INSPIRE)

indium

Indium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/indium

industrial material

Industrial material (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals

industrial mineral

Industrial mineral (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals

industrial rock

Industrial rock (INSPIRE)

iodine

Iodine (INSPIRE)

iridium

Iridium (INSPIRE)

iron

Iron (INSPIRE)

iron ore

Iron ore (INSPIRE)

iron oxide

Iron oxide (INSPIRE)

jade

Jade (INSPIRE)

jarosite

Jarosite (INSPIRE)

kaolin

Kaolin (INSPIRE)

kornerupine

Kornerupine (INSPIRE)

kyanite

Kyanite (INSPIRE)

kyanite-gemstone
lanthanum

Kyanite-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Lanthanum (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Iodine
Metals/Precious metals/other platinum group
metals (rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, iridium)
Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/iron

Clays/Kaolin
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laterite

Laterite (INSPIRE)

lazulite
lead

Lazulite (INSPIRE)
Lead (INSPIRE)

leucoxene

Leucoxene (INSPIRE)

Metals/Base metals/lead

light rare earth oxide

Construction minerals other than clays/Limestone
for lime

lime

Lime (INSPIRE)

limestone

Limestone (INSPIRE)

liquid hydrocarbons

Liquid hydrocarbons (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Petroleum and natural gas

lithium

Lithium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/lithium

lithium oxide

Lithium oxide (INSPIRE)

LREE

LREE (INSPIRE)

lutetium

Lutetium (INSPIRE)

magnesia

Magnesia (INSPIRE)

magnesite

Magnesite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Magnesite

magnesium

Magnesium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/magnesium
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magnetite

Magnetite (INSPIRE)

magnetite ore

MagnetiteOre (INSPIRE)

malachite
manganese

Malachite (INSPIRE)
Manganese (INSPIRE)

manganese ore

Manganese ore (INSPIRE)

marble

Marble (INSPIRE)

Construction minerals other than clays/Marble

mercury

Mercury (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/mercury

metal

Metal (INSPIRE)

Metals

metalloid

Metalloid (INSPIRE)

mica

Mica (INSPIRE)

miscellaneous dimension
stones

Miscellaneous dimension stones
(INSPIRE)

molybdenite

Molybdenite (INSPIRE)

molybdenum

Molybdenum (INSPIRE)

monazite

Monazite (INSPIRE)

moonstone

Moonstone (INSPIRE)

morganite

Morganite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/manganese

Industrial minerals/Mica

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/molybdenum
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neodymium

Mossagate (INSPIRE)
Natural secondary aggregate
(INSPIRE)
Neodymium (INSPIRE)

nepheline syenite

Nepheline syenite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Nepheline syenite

nickel
niobium

Nickel (INSPIRE)
Niobium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/nickel
Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/niobium

niobium pentoxide

Niobium pentoxide (INSPIRE)

nitrate

Nitrate (INSPIRE)

non metal

Non-metal (INSPIRE)

obsidian

Obsidian (INSPIRE)

ochre

Ochre (INSPIRE)

oil

Oil (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Petroleum and natural
gas/crude oil

oil shale

Oil shale (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Petroleum and natural
gas/oil shale

olivine

Olivine (INSPIRE)

olivine-gemstone

Olivine-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

onyx

Onyx (INSPIRE)

moss agate
natural secondary aggregate
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opal

Opal (INSPIRE)

organic material

Organic material (INSPIRE)

osmium

Osmium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Precious metals/other platinum group
metals (rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, iridium)

palladium

Palladium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Preciousmetals/palladium

palygorskite

Palygorskite (INSPIRE)

peat

Peat (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Other energy sources/peat

perlite

Perlite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Perlite

phenakite

Phenakite (INSPIRE)

phosphate rock

Phosphate rock (INSPIRE)

phosphorous

Phosphorous (INSPIRE)

phosphorous pentoxide

Phosphorous pentoxide
(INSPIRE)

platinum

Platinum (INSPIRE)

platinum group metal

Platinum group metal (PGM)
(INSPIRE)

potash

Potash (INSPIRE)

potassium

Potassium (INSPIRE)

pozzolan

Pozzolan (INSPIRE)

praseodymium

Praseodymium (INSPIRE)

Sulphur and fertiliser minerals/Posphate rock

Metals/Precious metals/platinum

Sulphur and fertiliser minerals/Potash
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precious metal
prehnite
primary aggregate
promethium

Precious metal (INSPIRE)
Prehnite (INSPIRE)
Primary aggregate (INSPIRE)
Produced commodity (INSPIRE)
Promethium (INSPIRE)

pumice

Pumice (INSPIRE)

pyrite

Pyrite (INSPIRE)

Sulphur and fertiliser minerals/Pyrite

pyrophyllite

Pyrophyllite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Talc and pyrophyllite

quartz

Quartz (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Quartz, quartzite

quartz-gemstone
radium

Quartz-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Radium (INSPIRE)
Rare Earth Element (REE)
(INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/rare earths
(undifferenciated)

produced commodity

rare earth element
rare earth oxide

Rare Earth Oxide (REO) (INSPIRE)

recycled aggregate

Recycled aggregate (INSPIRE)

reservoir gas

ReservoirGas (INSPIRE)

rhenium

Rhenium (INSPIRE)

rhodium

Rhodium (INSPIRE)

rhodonite

Rhodonite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Precious metals

Energy commodities/Petroleum and natural
gas/natural gas
Metals/Speciality and rare metals/rhenium
Metals/Precious metals/other platinum group
metals (rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, iridium)
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riprap

Riprap (INSPIRE)

rose quartz

Rose quartz (INSPIRE)

rubidium

Rubidium (INSPIRE)

ruby

Ruby (INSPIRE)

ruthenium

Ruthenium (INSPIRE)

rutile

Rutile (INSPIRE)

salt
samarium

Salt (INSPIRE)
Samarium (INSPIRE)

sand

Sand (INSPIRE)

sand and gravel

Sand and gravel (INSPIRE)

sandstone

Sandstone (INSPIRE)

saponite

Saponite (INSPIRE)

sapphire

Sapphire (INSPIRE)

sapphirine

Sapphirine (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/rubidium
Metals/Precious metals/other platinum group
metals (rhodium, ruthenium, osmium, iridium)

Industrial minerals/Salt

Construction minerals other than clays/Sand and
gravel
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scandium
scapolite
selenium
sepiolite

Scandium (INSPIRE)
Scapolite (INSPIRE)
Selenium (INSPIRE)
Sepiolite (INSPIRE)

sericite

Sericite (INSPIRE)

serpentine

Serpentine (INSPIRE)

shell grit

Shell grit (INSPIRE)

silica

Silica (INSPIRE)

silica-gemstone

Silica-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

silicon

Silicon (INSPIRE)

sillimanite

Sillimanite (INSPIRE)

silver

Silver (INSPIRE)

sinhalite

Sinhalite (INSPIRE)

slate

Slate (INSPIRE)

smokey quartz

Smokey quartz (INSPIRE)

soda ash

SodaAsh (INSPIRE)

sodalite

Sodalite (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/selenium

Industrial minerals/Silica sand

Metals/Precious metals/silver
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spectrolite

Spectrolite (INSPIRE)

spinel

Spinel (INSPIRE)

spinel-gemstone

Spinel-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

spodumene

Spodumene (INSPIRE)

spongolite

Spongolite (INSPIRE)

staurolite

Staurolite (INSPIRE)

strontianite

Strontianite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Strontium

strontium
sulphur
sylvite

Strontium (INSPIRE)
Sulphur (INSPIRE)
Sylvite (INSPIRE)

Sulphur and fertiliser minerals/Sulphur

talc

Talc (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Talc and pyrophyllite

tantalum

Tantalum (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/tantalum

tantalum pentoxide

Tantalum pentoxide (INSPIRE)

tanzanite

Tanzanite (INSPIRE)

tar sand

Tar sand (INSPIRE)

tellurium
terbium
thallium

Tellurium (INSPIRE)
Terbium (INSPIRE)
Thallium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/tellurium
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thenardite

Thenardite (INSPIRE)

thorium

Thorium (INSPIRE)

thulium
tin

titanium
topaz
tourmaline

Thulium (INSPIRE)
Tin (INSPIRE)
Titanium (INSPIRE)
Topaz (INSPIRE)
Tourmaline (INSPIRE)

tremolite-actinolite

Tremolite-actinolite (INSPIRE)

tsavorite

Tsavorite (INSPIRE)

tungsten
turquoise

Tungsten (INSPIRE)
Turquoise (INSPIRE)

uranium

Uranium (INSPIRE)

uranium oxide

Uranium oxide (INSPIRE)

vanadium

Vanadium (INSPIRE)

vanadium pentoxide

Vanadium pentoxide (INSPIRE)

variscite

Variscite (INSPIRE)

vermiculite

Vermiculite (INSPIRE)

vesuvianite
white-firing clay

Vesuvianite (INSPIRE)
White-firing clay (INSPIRE)

Energy commodities/Other energy
sources/thorium
Metals/Base metals/tin
Metals/Speciality and rare metals/titanium

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/tungsten
Energy commodities/Other energy
sources/uranium

Metals/Iron and ferro-alloy metals/vanadium

Industrial minerals/Vermiculite
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wollastonite

Wollastonite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Wollastonite

xenotime-gemstone
ytterbium
yttrium

Xenotime-Gemstone (INSPIRE)
Ytterbium (INSPIRE)
Yttrium (INSPIRE)

yttrium oxide

Yttrium oxide (INSPIRE)

zeolite

Zeolite (INSPIRE)

Industrial minerals/Zeolite

zinc

Zinc (INSPIRE)

Metals/Base metals/zinc

zircon

Zircon (INSPIRE)

zircon-gemstone

Zircon-Gemstone (INSPIRE)

zirconia

Zirconia (INSPIRE)

zirconium

Zirconium (INSPIRE)

Metals/Speciality and rare metals/zirconium
Energy commodities/Other energy
sources/geothermal energy
Industrial minerals/Natural sodium carbonate
(including trona)
Industrial minerals/Sodium sulphate
Industrial minerals/Abrasives
Construction minerals other than clays/Limestone
for cement
Construction minerals other than clays/Dolomite
Secondary raw materials
Secondary raw materials/Mineral waste from
construction and demolition
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Secondary raw materials/Concrete, bricks and
gypsum waste
Secondary raw materials/Waste hydrocarbonised
road-surfacing material
Secondary raw materials/Mixed construction
wastes
Other mineral waste
Other mineral waste/Asbestos wastes
Other mineral waste/Waste of naturally occuring
minerals
Other mineral waste/Artificial mineral waste
Other mineral waste/Waste refractory materials
Combustion wastes
Combustion wastes/Waste from flue gas
purification
Combustion wastes/Slags and ashes from thermal
treatment and combustion
Dredging spoil
Dredging spoil/Dredging spoil
Mineral waste from waste treatment and
stabilised wastes
Mineral waste from waste treatment and
stabilised wastes/Waste from waste treatment
Mineral waste from waste treatment and
stabilised wastes/Solidified or stabilised waste
Mineral waste from waste treatment and
stabilised wastes/Vitrified wastes
Metallic waste, ferrous
Metallic waste, ferrous/Ferrous metal waste and
scrap
Metallic waste, non-ferrous
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Metallic waste, non-ferrous/Aluminium waste
Metallic waste, non-ferrous/Copper waste
Metallic waste, non-ferrous/Lead waste
Metallic waste, non-ferrous/Other metal wastes
Metallic waste, mixed ferrous and non-ferrous
Metallic waste, mixed ferrous and nonferrous/Mixed metallic packaging
Metallic waste, mixed ferrous and nonferrous/Other mixed metallic wastes
Glass waste
Glass waste/Glass packaging
Glass waste/Other glass wastes
Discarded equipment (except discarded vehicles,
batteries and accumulators)
Discarded equipment (except discarded vehicles,
batteries and accumulators)/Discarded electrical
and electronic equipment, major household
equipment waste only
Discarded equipment (except discarded vehicles,
batteries and accumulators)/Other discarded
electrical and electronic equipment
Discarded equipment (except discarded vehicles,
batteries and accumulators)/Other discarded
machines and equipment components
Discarded vehicles
Discarded vehicles/Discarded vehicles
Batteries and accumulators waste
Batteries and accumulators waste/Batteries and
accumulators wastes
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Appendix 5
ProSUM code lists values
(Extract from ProSUM D5.5)

ProductCategoryCodeValue
code

description

url

BATT

Batteries

COMP

Component

EEE

Electrical and electronic
equipment

VEHICLE

Vehicles

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/produ
ctCategoryCodeValue/Batteries
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/produ
ctCategoryCodeValue/Component
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/produ
ctCategoryCodeValue/Electrical and
electronic equipment
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/produ
ctCategoryCodeValue/Vehicles

Table 1: Values derived from the product types stored in product key

This code list represents the overall group in which a particular product falls. Each product key code in
the following section is a member of a product category.

ProductKeyCodeValue
This code list consists of Battery key, Battery sub-key, Component group, Component code values, EEE
key, EEE sub-key and EEE sub-sub-key values and Vehicle key values (see the sheets in Annex_D of
Deliverable 5.3 “BatteryType”, “BatteryTypeType”, “ComponentGroupType”, ”ComponentList”, “UNU
KEY”, “UNU SUBKEY”, “Link UNU keys to devices” and “Vehicles”). A BATT key or sub-key code list
value is prefixed with “BATT”, a component group or component with “COMP”, An EEE key, sub-key or
sub-sub-key code list value with “EEE”, and a Vehicle with “VEHICLE”. The following list contains a few
of these code list values as an example. The full set of code list values can be found in Annex 1 of
ProSUM D5.5. EEE product key values refer to UNU keys, BATT code list values refer to BATT Keys.
EEE codes are hierarchical where, for example, the key 0001 groups all keys which start with 0001 e.g.
000101 or 00010101. The key 000101 refers to a more specific item then 0001. Vehicle key values
refer to a matrix defined by the properties listed in the description.
code

Description

BATT-battLi

Lithium based batteries

BATT-battLiCFx

Lithium carbon monofluoride
(LiCFx)
Lithium cobalt dioxide (LiCoO2)

BATT-battLiCoO2

url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/BATT-battLi
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/BATT-battLiCFx
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/BATTbattLiCoO2

…
COMPAccelaratorPedal

Accelarator pedal

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/AccelaratorPeda
l
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COMP-Accessories

Accessories

COMP-Actuator

Actuator

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/Accessories
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/Actuator

…
EEE-0001

EEE-00010101

PROF Central Heat (HH installed
central heating)
Central heating and combiwarmwater (gas)
combi boiler

EEE-00010102

boiler

EEE-000102

Boilers (electric)

EEE-000101

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/EEE-0001
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/EEE-000101
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/EEE-00010101
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/EEE-00010102
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/EEE-000102

…
VEHICLE-V00000000

VEHICLE-V00000001

type=unknown,weight=unknown,
motor energy=unknown, cylinder
capacity=unknown
type=unknown,weight=unknown,
motor energy=unknown, cylinder
capacity=< 1400 cm3

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/VEHICLEV00000000
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist
/productCodeValue/VEHICLEV00000001

…
Table 2: Sub set of the Product code list values used in the project.

MaterialKeyCodeValue
The values described in Table Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable.3 are the same as described in
the sheets of Annex D of Deliverable 5.3 “Material Group Type”, “Material Type” and “Material”
(ProSUM D5.3 Review and Harmonisation of Data).
code

description

abrasives

Abrasives

AgAlloyUnspe
cified
AgAndAgAlloy
s
AlAlloy1100

AgAlloyUnspecified

AlAlloy6061

Al-alloy-(6061)

AlAlloy7075

Al-alloy-AlZnCuMg(7075)

Silver-and-Silveralloys
Al-alloy-(1100)

url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/a
brasives
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/
AgAlloyUnspecified
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/
AgAndAgAlloys
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/
AlAlloy1100
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/
AlAlloy6061
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/materialCodeValue/
AlAlloy7075

….
Table 3: Example of material type code values.

ElementKeyCodeValue
code

description

url
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Ac

Actinium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ac

Ag

Silver

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ag

Al

Aluminium-

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Al

Am

Americum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Am

Ar

Argon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ar

As

Arsenic

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/As

At

Astatine

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/At

Au

Gold

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Au

B

Boron

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/B

Ba

Barium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ba

Be

Beryllium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Be

Bi

Bismuth

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Bi

Bk

Berkelium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Bk

Br

Bromine

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Br

C

Carbon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/C

Ca

Calcium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ca

Cd

Cadmium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cd

Ce

Cerium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ce

Cf

Californium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cf

Cl

Chlorine

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cl

Cm

Curium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cm

Co

Cobalt

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Co

Cr

Chromium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cr

Cs

Cesium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cs

Cu

Copper

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Cu

Dy

Dysprosium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Dy

Er

Erbium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Er

Es

Einsteinium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Es

Eu

Europium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Eu

F

Fluorine

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/F

Fe

Iron

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Fe

Fm

Fermium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Fm

Fr

Francium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Fr

Ga

Gallium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ga

Gd

Gadolineum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Gd

Ge

Germanium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ge

H

Hydrogen

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/H

He

Helium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/He

Hf

Hafnium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Hf

Hg

Mercury

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Hg

Ho

Holmium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ho

I

Iodine

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/I

In

Indium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/In
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Ir

Iridium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ir

K

Potassium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/K

Kr

Krypton

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Kr

La

Lanthanum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/La

Li

Lithium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Li

Lr

Lawrencium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Lr

Lu

Lutetium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Lu

Md

Mendelevium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Md

Mg

Magnesium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Mg

Mn

Manganese

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Mn

Mo

Molybdenum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Mo

N

Nitrogen

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/N

Na

Sodium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Na

Nb

Niobium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Nb

Nd

Neodymium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Nd

Ne

Neon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ne

Ni

Nickel

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ni

No

Nobelium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/No

Np

Neptunium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Np

O

Oxygen

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/O

Os

Osmium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Os

P

Phosphorus

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/P

Pa

Protactinium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pa

Pb

Lead

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pb

Pd

Palladium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pd

Pm

Promethium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pm

Po

Polonium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Po

Pr

Praseodymium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pr

Pt

Platinum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pt

Pu

Plutonium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Pu

Ra

Radium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ra

Rb

Rubidium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Rb

Re

Rhenium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Re

REE

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/REE

Rh

Rare-earthelements
Rhodium

Rn

Radon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Rn

Ru

Ruthenium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ru

S

Sulfur

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/S

Sb

Antimony

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Sb

Sc

Scandium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Sc

Se

Selenium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Se

Si

Silicon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Si

Sm

Samarium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Sm

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Rh
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Sn

Tin

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Sn

Sr

Strontium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Sr

Ta

Tantalum

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ta

Tb

Terbium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Tb

Tc

Technetium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Tc

Te

Tellurium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Te

Th

Thorium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Th

Ti

Titanium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Ti

Tl

Thallium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Tl

Tm

Thulium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Tm

U

Uranium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/U

V

Vanadium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/V

W

Tungsten

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/W

Xe

Xenon

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Xe

Y

Yttrium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Y

Yb

Ytterbyium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Yb

Zn

Zinc

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Zn

Zr

Zirconium

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/elementCodeValue/Zr

Table 4: List of elements

Values in Table 4 are associated to a given record in the element table (Figure 34).

CountryCodeValue
code

description

ABW

Aruba

AFG

Afghanistan

AGO

Angola

AIA

Anguilla

ALA

Åland-Islands

ALB

Albania

AND

Andorra

ARE

United-Arab-Emirates

ARG

Argentina

ARM

Armenia

ASM

American-Samoa

ATA

Antarctica

url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ABW
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AFG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AGO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AIA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ALA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ALB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AND
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ARE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ARG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ARM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ASM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ATA
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ATF

French-Southern-Territories

ATG

Antigua-and-Barbuda

AUS

Australia

AUT

Austria

AZE

Azerbaijan

BDI

Burundi

BEL

Belgium

BEN

Benin

BES

Bonaire,-Sint-Eustatius-and-Saba

BFA

Burkina-Faso

BGD

Bangladesh

BGR

Bulgaria

BHR

Bahrain

BHS

Bahamas

BIH

Bosnia-and-Herzegovina

BLM

Saint-Barthélemy

BLR

Belarus

BLZ

Belize

BMU

Bermuda

BOL

Bolivia,-Plurinational-State-of

BRA

Brazil

BRB

Barbados

BRN

Brunei-Darussalam

BTN

Bhutan

BVT

Bouvet-Island

BWA

Botswana

CAF

Central-African-Republic

CAN

Canada

CCK

Cocos-(Keeling)-Islands

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ATF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ATG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AUS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AUT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/AZE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BDI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BEL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BEN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BES
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BFA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BGD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BGR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BHR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BHS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BIH
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BLM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BLR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BLZ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BMU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BOL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BRA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BRB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BRN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BTN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BVT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/BWA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CAF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CAN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CCK
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CHE

Switzerland

CHL

Chile

CHN

China

CIV

Côte-d'Ivoire

CMR

Cameroon

COD
COG

Congo,-the-Democratic-Republic-ofthe
Congo

COK

Cook-Islands

COL

Colombia

COM

Comoros

CPV

Cabo-Verde

CRI

Costa-Rica

CUB

Cuba

CUW

Curaçao

CXR

Christmas-Island

CYM

Cayman-Islands

CYP

Cyprus

CZE

Czech-Republic

DEU

Germany

DJI

Djibouti

DMA

Dominica

DNK

Denmark

DOM

Dominican-Republic

DZA

Algeria

ECU

Ecuador

EGY

Egypt

ERI

Eritrea

ESH

Western-Sahara

ESP

Spain

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CHE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CHL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CHN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CIV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CMR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/COD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/COG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/COK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/COL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/COM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CPV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CRI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CUB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CUW
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CXR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CYM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CYP
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/CZE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DEU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DJI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DMA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DNK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/DZA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ECU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/EGY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ERI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ESH
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ESP
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EST

Estonia

ETH

Ethiopia

EU2
8
FIN

28 European Countries

FJI

Fiji

FLK

Falkland-Islands-(Malvinas)

FRA

France

FRO

Faroe-Islands

FSM

Micronesia,-Federated-States-of

GAB

Gabon

GBR

United-Kingdom

GEO

Georgia

GGY

Guernsey

GHA

Ghana

GIB

Gibraltar

GIN

Guinea

GLP

Guadeloupe

GMB

Gambia

GNB

Guinea-Bissau

GNQ

Equatorial-Guinea

GRC

Greece

GRD

Grenada

GRL

Greenland

GTM

Guatemala

GUF

French-Guiana

GUM

Guam

GUY

Guyana

HKG

Hong-Kong

HMD

Heard-Island-and-McDonald-Islands

Finland

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/EST
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ETH
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/EU28
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FIN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FJI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FLK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FRA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FRO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/FSM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GAB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GBR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GEO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GGY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GHA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GIB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GIN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GLP
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GMB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GNB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GNQ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GRC
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GRD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GRL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GTM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GUF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GUM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/GUY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HKG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HMD
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HND

Honduras

HRV

Croatia

HTI

Haiti

HUN

Hungary

IDN

Indonesia

IMN

Isle-of-Man

IND

India

IOT

British-Indian-Ocean-Territory

IRL

Ireland

IRN

Iran,-Islamic-Republic-of

IRQ

Iraq

ISL

Iceland

ISR

Israel

ITA

Italy

JAM

Jamaica

JEY

Jersey

JOR

Jordan

JPN

Japan

KAZ

Kazakhstan

KEN

Kenya

KGZ

Kyrgyzstan

KHM

Cambodia

KIR

Kiribati

KNA

Saint-Kitts-and-Nevis

KOR

Korea,-Republic-of

KWT

Kuwait

LAO

Lao-People's-Democratic-Republic

LBN

Lebanon

LBR

Liberia

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HND
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HRV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HTI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/HUN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IDN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IMN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IND
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IOT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IRL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IRN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/IRQ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ISL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ISR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ITA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/JAM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/JEY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/JOR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/JPN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KAZ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KEN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KGZ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KHM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KIR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KNA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KOR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/KWT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LAO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LBN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LBR
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LBY

Libya

LCA

Saint-Lucia

LIE

Liechtenstein

LKA

Sri-Lanka

LSO

Lesotho

LTU

Lithuania

LUX

Luxembourg

LVA

Latvia

MAC

Macao

MAF

Saint-Martin-(French-part)

MAR

Morocco

MCO

Monaco

MDA

Moldova,-Republic-of

MDG

Madagascar

MDV

Maldives

MEX

Mexico

MHL

Marshall-Islands

MKD
MLI

Macedonia,-the-former-YugoslavRepublic-of
Mali

MLT

Malta

MMR

Myanmar

MNE

Montenegro

MNG

Mongolia

MNP

Northern-Mariana-Islands

MOZ

Mozambique

MRT

Mauritania

MSR

Montserrat

MTQ

Martinique

MUS

Mauritius

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LBY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LCA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LIE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LKA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LSO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LTU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LUX
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/LVA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MAC
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MAF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MAR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MCO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MDA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MDG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MDV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MEX
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MHL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MKD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MLI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MLT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MMR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MNE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MNG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MNP
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MOZ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MRT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MSR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MTQ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MUS
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MWI

Malawi

MYS

Malaysia

MYT

Mayotte

NAM

Namibia

NCL

New-Caledonia

NER

Niger

NFK

Norfolk-Island

NGA

Nigeria

NIC

Nicaragua

NIU

Niue

NLD

Netherlands

NOR

Norway

NPL

Nepal

NRU

Nauru

NZL

New-Zealand

OMN

Oman

PAK

Pakistan

PAN

Panama

PCN

Pitcairn

PER

Peru

PHL

Philippines

PLW

Palau

PNG

Papua-New-Guinea

POL

Poland

PRI

Puerto-Rico

PRK
PRT

Korea,-Democratic-People'sRepublic-of
Portugal

PRY

Paraguay

PSE

Palestine,-State-of

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MWI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MYS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/MYT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NAM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NCL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NER
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NFK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NGA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NIC
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NIU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NLD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NOR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NPL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NRU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/NZL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/OMN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PAK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PAN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PCN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PER
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PHL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PLW
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PNG
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/POL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PRI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PRK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PRT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PRY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PSE
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PYF

French-Polynesia

QAT

Qatar

REU

Réunion

ROU

Romania

RUS

Russian-Federation

RWA

Rwanda

SAU

Saudi-Arabia

SDN

Sudan

SEN

Senegal

SGP

Singapore

SGS

SJM

South-Georgia-and-the-SouthSandwich-Islands
Saint-Helena,-Ascension-andTristan-da-Cunha
Svalbard-and-Jan-Mayen

SLB

Solomon-Islands

SLE

Sierra-Leone

SLV

El-Salvador

SMR

San-Marino

SOM

Somalia

SPM

Saint-Pierre-and-Miquelon

SRB

Serbia

SSD

South-Sudan

STP

Sao-Tome-and-Principe

SUR

Suriname

SVK

Slovakia

SVN

Slovenia

SWE

Sweden

SWZ

Swaziland

SXM

Sint-Maarten-(Dutch-part)

SYC

Seychelles

SHN

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/PYF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/QAT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/REU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ROU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/RUS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/RWA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SAU
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SDN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SEN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SGP
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SGS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SHN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SJM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SLB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SLE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SLV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SMR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SPM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SRB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SSD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/STP
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SUR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SVK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SVN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SWE
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SWZ
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SXM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SYC
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SYR

Syrian-Arab-Republic

TCA

Turks-and-Caicos-Islands

TCD

Chad

TGO

Togo

THA

Thailand

TJK

Tajikistan

TKL

Tokelau

TKM

Turkmenistan

TLS

Timor-Leste

TON

Tonga

TTO

Trinidad-and-Tobago

TUN

Tunisia

TUR

Turkey

TUV

Tuvalu

TWN

Taiwan,-Province-of-China

TZA

Tanzania,-United-Republic-of

UGA

Uganda

UKR

Ukraine

UMI

United-States-Minor-Outlying-Islands

URY

Uruguay

USA

United-States

UZB

Uzbekistan

VAT

Holy-See-(Vatican-City-State)

VCT

Saint-Vincent-and-the-Grenadines

VEN

Venezuela,-Bolivarian-Republic-of

VGB

Virgin-Islands,-British

VIR

Virgin-Islands,-U.S.

VNM

Viet-Nam

VUT

Vanuatu

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/SYR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TCA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TCD
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TGO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/THA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TJK
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TKL
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TKM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TLS
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TON
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TTO
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TUN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TUR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TUV
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TWN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/TZA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/UGA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/UKR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/UMI
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/URY
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/USA
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/UZB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VAT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VCT
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VEN
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VGB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VIR
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VNM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/VUT
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WLF

Wallis-and-Futuna

WS
M
YEM

Samoa

ZAF

South-Africa

ZMB

Zambia

ZWE

Zimbabwe

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/WLF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/WSM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/YEM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ZAF
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ZMB
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/countryCodeV
alue/ZWE

Yemen

Table 5: Country codes that may be used in the frame of urban mine data.

ProcessTypeCodeValue
The following processing types are defined in the Use and Stock and End-of-Life part of the system as
described in the code lists that were used in the datasets that were uploaded.
code

description

url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/dismantling

recyclingInput

dismantling of
components from ELVs
and depollution of ELVs.
Depollution defined in
Annex I, chapter 3 in
DIRECTIVE 2000/53/EC
any of the applicable
operations provided for
in
Annex IIA to Directive
75/442/EEC
the use of combustible
waste as a means to
generate energy
through direct
incineration with or
without other waste
but with recovery of
the heat. DIRECTIVE
2000/53/EC
material-recycling -e.g.smelters
Same definition than
“placing on the market”:
Definition 14 of Article 3
of Directive 2006/66/EC
Recycling input

recyclingOutput

Recycling output

reuse

any operation by
which components of
end-of life
vehicles are used for
the same purpose
for which they were

dismantling

disposal

incineration

materialRecycling
putOnTheMarket

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/disposal

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/incineration

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/materialRecycling
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/putOnTheMarket

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/recyclingInput
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/recyclingOutput
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/reuse
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shredding

use
wasteCollection

wasteGeneration

conceived DIRECTIVE
2000/53/EC
any process used for
tearing into pieces or
fragmenting end-of life
vehicles, including for
the purpose of
obtaining directly
reusable metal scrap.
DIRECTIVE 2000/53/EC
use
waste officially collected.
Collection: Definition 10
of Article 3 of Directive
2008/98/EC
products generated as
waste

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/shredding

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/use
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/wasteCollection

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/processType
Value/wasteGeneration

Table 6: List of Processes types

EconomicSectorCodeValue
Currently empty, this code value may be defined in the future

EvaluationMethodCodeValue
Currently empty, this code value may be defined in the future

FlowTypeCodeValue
The following codes are taken from Annex 7 of the ProSUM D5.3 Review and Harmonisation of Data
deliverable.
code

name

url

reported

Reported

wasteBin

Waste Bin

exportForReuse

Export for Reuse

otherRecycling

Other Recycling

scavengedParts

Scavenged parts

domesticNewVehicles
POM
importedNewVehicles
POM
domesticNewCompon
entPOM

New vehicles POM,
domestic
New vehicles POM,
imported
New components
POM, domestic

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/reported
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/wasteBin
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportForReuse
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/otherRecycling
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/scavengedParts
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/domesticNewVehiclesPOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/importedNewVehiclesPOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/domesticNewComponentPOM
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importedNewCompone
ntPOM
importedSecondHand
Vehicles
importedSecondHand
Components
domesticReportedELV
ForRecovery

New components
POM, imported
Imported Second hand
vehicles
Imported Second hand
components
Reported ELV for
recovery, domestic

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/importedNewComponentPOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/importedSecondHandVehicles
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/importedSecondHandComponents
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/domesticReportedELVForRecovery

domesticUnReportedE
LVForRecovery
domesticUnreportedE
LVIllegalDumping
exportedReportedELV
ForRecovery
exportedUnreportedEL
VForRecovery
exportedReportedSeco
ndHandVehicles
exportedUnreportedSe
condHandVehicles

Unreported ELV for
recovery, domestic
Unreported ELV illega
l dumping, domestic
Reported ELV for
recovery, exported
Unreported ELV for
recovery, exported
Reported second hand
vehicles, exported
Unreported second
hand vehicles,
exported
Reported second hand
components, exported
Unreported second
hand components,

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/domesticNewVehiclesPOM
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/domesticUnreportedELVIllegalDumping
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedReportedELVForRecovery
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedUnreportedELVForRecovery
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedReportedSecondHandVehicles
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedUnreportedSecondHandVehicles

exportedReportedSeco
ndHandComponents
exportedUnreportedSe
condHandComponents

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedReportedSecondHandComponents
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/flowType
/exportedUnreportedSecondHandComponents

Table 7: Flow types

DownstreamWasteFlowCodeValue
code

name

Automotive
Battery
CatalyticCo
nverter
ferrousScra
p
glass

Automotive
Battery
CatalyticCo
nverter
ferrousScra
p
glass

LiquidsExcl
udingFuels
metals

LiquidsExcl
udingFuels
metals

nonFerrous
Scrap
OilFilter

nonFerrous
Scrap
OilFilter

other

other

polymers

polymers

rest

rest

shredderLig
htFraction

shredderLig
htFraction

description
Dismantled-automotivebatteryDismantled-catalyticconverter
ferrous-scrap-fromshredding
Mixed-glass-fromdismantling
Liquids-excluding-fuelsdepolluted-at-dismantling
Mixed-metals-fromdismantling
non-ferrous-scrap-fromshredding
Dismantled-Oil-filtermixed-residues-fromshredding
Mixed-polymers-fromdismantling
Aggregation-of-restfractions-from-dismantling
light-residual-fraction-fromshredding
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url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/AutomotiveBattery
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/CatalyticConverter
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/ferrousScrap
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/glass
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/LiquidsExcludingFuels
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/metals
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/nonFerrousScrap
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/OilFilter
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/other
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/polymers
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/rest
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/shredderLightFraction
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Tyres

Tyres

Dismantled-Tyres

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/w
asteType/Tyres

Table 8: Materials present in down stream waste flow

WasteCategoryCodeValue
Currently empty, this code value may be defined in the future.

UncertaintyTypeCodeValue
code

description

conf90

url

90% confidence
interval
95% confidence
interval
99% confidence
interval
standard
deviation of
sample
standard error of
the mean of the
sample
unknown

conf95
conf99
sd

sem

unknown

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/con
f90
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/con
f95
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/con
f99
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/sta
ndardDeviationOfSample
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/sta
ndard error of the mean of the sample
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomUncertaintyValue/unk
nown

Table 9: Types of uncertainty defined in the project

UnitOfMeasureCodeValue
code

name

description

g

g

grams

gramPerU
nit
kg

gramPerU
nit
kg

grams per unit

kgPerKg

kgPerKg

kgPerKg

kgPerUnit

kgPerUnit

kilograms per unit

m

m

meters

m2

m2

square meters

m3

m3

cubic meters

massPerc
entage
mgPerKg

massPerc
entage
mgPerKg

mass percentage

numberPe
rUnit

numberPe
rUnit

kilograms

milligrams per kilogram
(equal to ppm mass)
number per unit
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url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/g
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/gramPerUnit
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/kg
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/kgPerKg
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/kgPerUnit
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/m
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/m2
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/m3
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/massPercentage
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/mgPerKg
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/numberPerUnit
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tons

tons

tons

http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/uomC
odeValue/tons

Table 10: Units of measure

PreferredQuantityTypeCodeValue
code

name

actualData

actual data

coherentEstimatesA
ndExtrapolations

coherent estimates
and extrapolations

expertAssumptionsI
nsufficientlySubsta
ntiated
unknown

expert assumptions
insufficiently
substantiated
unknown

url
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/preferredQuan
tityTypeCodeValue/actualData
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/preferredQuan
tityTypeCodeValue/coherentEstimatesAndExtrapola
tions
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/preferredQuan
tityTypeCodeValue/
expertAssumptionsInsufficientlySubstantiated
http://www.prosumproject.eu/codelist/preferredQuan
tityTypeCodeValue/unknown

Table 11: Preferred quantity types
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